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NOTES OF THE WEEK.
THESyndicalist suggestionmade by 1-he T i m e s ” t o
the Coal Porters’ Union, though hailed as “interesting”
by the “Daily Mail” and as “promising” by the “WestminsterGazette, ? ’andthough greedily swallowed by
“ G . R. S. T.” of the “Daily Herald,” was writ ironic.
.Otherwise the only comment to make upon it is that it
was idiotic. I t is true that the trade unions have already
begun to look upon themselves as the anointed heirs to
the throne of industry ; it is true that we and a good
many others are convinced that upon themourhopes
as a nation rest; but to invite them in their present conditionto‘assumeresponsibilities
which, as everybody
knows, the employers would combine to hamper them in
discharging, can only be intended to inveigle them into
a trap. As .a matter of fact there is not the least fear
of theirfallinginto
it. What, to beginwith,arethe
present
trade
unions organisedfor?Theyarenot
organised to carry on an industry, but to defend their
wages and conditions and, if possible, to improve them.
T h e two functions are not only difficult in themselves,
but they obviously involve different organisations Thc
formation of an army drawn up for defence or attack is
very different from the formation of an army (such, for
example, as Hannibal is said to have employed a t one
time) commissioned to provide its own commissariat by
means of agriculture. A n armycan supplyitself,
if
equipped and organised to do it ; but the organisation
must needs be different from its organisation for fighti n g purposes. Similarly, without in the least admitting
that the members of a trade union are not jointly capable
in the highestpossible degree of carrying on an industry
efficiently andresponsibly,we
mayadmit that,asat
present organised for an entirely different and in many
respects even a contrary purpose, a trade
union is not
capable of responding to the satirical challenge of the
“Times. ‘’
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It is notrealised, we suppose, how contingent upon its
immediate object the organisation
of a trade union is.
Yet a little fair reflection would show that the men now
entrusted with leadershipowetheirposition
totheir
capacity for organising for defence and attack, and not
for industrial purposes. When, in fact, some years ago
the trade unions under the malign suggestion of men on
themakelike
Mr. J. R. MacDonald,assumeda
political, in addition to their economic, function, what was
it thatthePress,
includingthe“Times,”thensaid?
Nay, what is it that the Press, including ourselves,
say
to this day? Why, that an organisation created for
one
purpose cannot efficiently be employed, while pursuing
itsoriginalpurpose,
in pursuinganentirely
differentobject. The economicand
the political purposesarc,
we agree and contend, so different in character that the
sameorganisationcannot
even attemptto accomplish
bothobjectswithoutfailing
inboth.
Butthesame
argument used by the “Times” to discredit the political
diversion of the trade unions is manifestly applicable tu
its own suggestion for an industrial
diversion. If it be
true, as we agree that it
is, that the trade unions arc
ill-advised to engage as Unions i n politics, it is, at least,
equally true that they would be ill-advised to engage at
presentasUnions
in industry. Nobody whoknows
eitherthepresentleaders
or therankand
file would
doubteithertheincapacity
of the one to
conduct industryorthecapacity
of theother,
when thetime
comes, to select leaders from amongst themselves to d o
it. I t is, in fact, no slight upon the present leaders, but
rather the contrary, to convict them (as Mr. Hamilton
Fyfe does) lof industrial timidity. Industry, we repeat,
is not what they have beenselected to carry on. But,
on the other hand, it mould be a slight, and a profound
of the
mistake as well, to deducefromtheincapacity
existing trade union leaders for industrial management,
the incapacity of the rank and file to produce industrial
leaders a t need. As good fish are in theseaas. have
ever been brought out of it. As good potential leaders
are to be found in the rank and file of the Trade Union
movement as have ever emerged ; and, provided that the
need arises, as, we believe, it shortly will, for industrial
a s distinct from economic or political leaders, from the
same source from which the latter have been drawn the
former can be drawn to a
practically unlimited extent.
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We should say, indeed, that the resources for industrial
purposes are far richer than the resources for either
of
theother purposes haveprovedto
be. All saidand
done, industry (by which we mean the skill to organise
and carry on a craft of any description) is more native
and familiar to the rank and file than economic or political action. Intheserespectstheyaresomewhatout
of their element; they blunder in the dark and scarcely
know their right hands from their left. But set them to
their own craft, put them to judge the quality of their
foremen and master-craftsmen-we
doubt whether they
would ever make a mistake in selection. I t follows, we
think, that though not now organised for industrial
control,
the
trade
unions
are
not
only capable, when
organised Ifor thepurpose,
of industrialcontrol,but
much more capable of it than of the alien functions of
economic and political warfare. Primarily
an industrial
army, they are at a disadvantage when o n a semi-military campaign.
8

*

x-

As well as beingimpracticable
by reason of the
present mode of organisation of the Trade Unions, the
“Times’ ” suggestion is impracticable by reason of the
existing capitalist organisation, and, is theoretically
obA correspondentofthe“Daily
jectionableto.boot.
News” has pointed out what, in effect, the Coal Porters
Union are invited to do. ’They are invited to enter into
competitionnotmerelywith
the Coal Merchants,but
with the whole forces of capitalism. Not only have the
Coal Merchants a monopoly of the yard accommodation
and running plant of their industry, but in a competitionbetweenthemselves
andthe
Union,theywould
have a monopoly of the goodwill of the whole of capitalist society.Unlesstheydesired
the Union to make
a success of itsexperiment,
would the Coal-owners,
Railway Companies and Cartwrights facilitate the business of the Union as against their own flesh and: blood,
theexistingprofiteering Coal Merchants? Would dog
eatdog when rabbitswere
still available? W e can
imagine, indeed, the series of obstacles the Union would
encounter from the very moment of its entry into business on its own. The capitalist world would be in arms
to learn
against them ; and we should have once more
the lesson that the proletariat cannot emancipate themselves or capitalism be destroyed piecemeal. The battle
has to be fought by solidarity. And if even the Union
succeeded-what would be gained?Wouldthe
coal
industrycease
to be competitive?Wouldthewagesystembeshaken?Wouldthe
public,exceptfor
a
brief period, find even the price of coal reduced? None
To theexistingcorporaof thesethings couldresult.
tionsexploitingour
need for coal a freshcorporation
would have been added, and a corporation, too, which
in no long time would coalescewith theexistingcorporationstostrengthentheexistingringagainst
us.
That, we emphatically say,isneither
our objectnor,
of anyTrade
Union.Not
a
we believe, theobject
single problem is settled by it, but, on the contrary, the
mainproblemisboth
further complicatedandpostponed.

*

*

*

A good deal of apparently disinterested publicity has
been given tothesuggestionmade
by The “Times,”
but chiefly, it is clear, because the suggestion is known
to be ironic. Had it been serious, the City would have
prepared for the end of the world or the editor of the
“Times” would have. been incarcerated before a day had
passed in a lunatic asylum. That there may be no doubt
of this i n the minds of the amiable fools who are disposed t o credit the Press with good intentions towards
the proletariat, we will make a countersuggestionof
an equally “interesting,” but of a much more promising
and nearly
practicable
character
than
that
of
the
“Times” ; and we will undertaketosaythatnot
a
soul in the Press will mention it. But why should they
not if, as they allege, like the blubbering and canting
3fr. Hamilton
Fyfe,
they
are
looking
for practical

suggestions and are indifferent where they come from ?
Why, indeed, should they not long
ago have discussed
the “interesting” proposals made
in thesecolumns to
the Trade Unions, and have waited until the “Times,”
of all papers, should offer Greek presents to the
proleto ourcountersuggestion.Itisthatthe
tariat?But
CoalMerchants’Societyshouldenterinto
a contract
with the Coal Porters’ Union as a Union to carry on the
wholeindustry
of distributionforan
inclusive lump
sum to be paid to the Union in weekly instalments. The
assumption here is that the Union for the purpose
of
their part of the total industry of the Coal trade should
be recognised as a collective and responsible entity not
only capable of contracting as a principal and a s a kind
of partner, but entitled to carry out its undertaking in
its owv way. For the numbers of men employed by the
Union, for their rates
of pay, for their hours and
conditions, for, in fact, all the internal and individual
discipline and organisation of the men, the Union would be
responsible ; and at the same time that theUnion would
be responsible for this (in fact, one is conditional
upon
the other), the Union would also be responsible for the
satisfactorydischarge of theservicesitcontractedto
perform for the Coal Merchants. What, we should like
to know,can
be saidagainstthis
proposal-by
the
capitalist Press at any rate? For
it is the more disinterestedon ourpartsince,
in our opinion, itlabours
under the worst defects of Syndicalism, threatening, in
fact, to create against the public
a combination of the
monopoly of capital with the monopoly of labour. But
thatis
noobjectionfrom
thecapitaliststandpoint
!
Being Syndicalists (monopolists, that
is, of capital) to
a man already, they surely cannot object to strengthening themselves by a n alliancewithSyndicalists,
the
monopolists of labour ! On the contrary, their troubles
would be over, and only ours, the public, would begin.
to
Well, what has the “Westminster Gazette” to say
this? Or Mr. HamiltonFiddle oi’ the“DailyMail”?
Orthat ninthpart
of a man, “G. R. S. T.” of the
“Daily Herald”? What, nothing
!

*

*

*

\Ve may add one or two comments on some incidents
of the strike. Sir Edwin Cornwall in an interview in the
“DailyNews” denied that there is a ring among the
Coal Merchants of London. Judging by his account of
things and by the accounts of the other monopolists of
the coal trade, prices are cut
by competition so finely
that absolutely nobody makes any profit out of it. T h e
,coal-owners complain that they are running their mines
at a loss-the profits are not theirs ! The railway
panies are also philanthropists ; and so too are the Coat
Merchants. The difference of 25s. per ton, in fact, between the sum paid to the coal-miners for excavating
the coal and the sum paid by the retail consumer for its
use, is all necessary expenditure covering only the bare
cost of transmission,andnobodymakes
a penny of
profit out of it. Wonderful, is it not? The Kingdom of
God is a t hand. But in the same interviewSirEdwin
Cornwall, assuming, we suppose, that his readers would
be incapable of puttingtogethertwoandtwo,after
denyingthe existence of any ring, admitted that “the
leading coal merchants, who have the biggest business,
agree with one another as to what they
will charge.”
That, of course, is not a ring or anything like it 1
Another incident worth comment is the
decision of t h e
men’sUnion to include the hospitals inthepresent
On
strike. W e entirelyapproveofit.
W a r iswar.
everypreviousoccasionandevenfora
day upon the
present occasion, the men on strike have excepted hosthe
pitalsandsimilarinstitutionsfromtheembargo,
laying ‘of which uponsocietyistheir
chief weapon.
With what result?
Has society been grateful €or it or
even recognisant to the extent of reciprocal chivalry?
Every such concession has been interpreted as weakness
and has been seized upon as an excuse for a fresh attack
upon the Union. The very students of both universities
and hospitals now join with the clerks and managers t o
break a strikewhereveritoccurs,presumably
in tlie
(

c

o

r

n

-
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belief that strikers who can be so considerate d society
arelittleJesuseswhomaybestoned
with impunity.
As for the reproach that by making no exception of the
hospitals the men a r e firing on the Red
Cross-in the
first place, it is chiefly their own wounded who are in
the hospitals ; in the second place, if society does not like
it,theremedyis
obvious-do notmakewage-earners
desperate; and-, in thethird
place,where
arethose
private supplies? Of all the Protestants of the callousness of the men, is there one who with tons of coal in
his cellars will contribute to the supply of the hospitals?
But if theyfeel so keenly let themfeelgenerously
at
theirownexpense.
It isnotrightthattothe
inconceivably
heavy
handicap
with
which wage-earners
always start upon a strike,theadditionalburden
of
greaterconsiderationfor
society thantheirmasters
s h o w should be thrust on them.

*

*

*

Anotherpoint
toremarkistheconfirmationthe
current controversy offers of our contention that as the
tradeunions
becomeblackleg-proof,panicwith
the
accompanyingcircumstances
will fallupon
thecapitalists. The declaration of civilwar by General Botha
on South African trade unionists is
merely the symbol
of the despair that sets in when it is once seen that the
is directednottowardsthe
TradeUnionmovement
amelioration simply of the wage-system, but towards its
abolition.Elsewhere
than in so elementary a polity as
South Africa, the apprehension of the possessing classes
will take a more intelligent course and give rise
to an
ascending series of offers of compromise, each designed
to stave off the day of the radical transformation of our
of view, the suggesindustrial system. From this point
tion of the “Times,”thoughmadeinjest,
may very
soon be made in earnest. The fact, indeed, that certain
journalists accepted the suggestion seriously I s a proof
of how nearly it approximated to a sense of what may
soon be offered. But we are convinced that it is by no
means all that is in reserve amongst capitalist parties.
The Unions have only quietly to continue filling up their
ranks, amalgamating and federating, to provoke offers
if
compared
with
which the offer of the‘Times,”
seriously meant, would be an
insult.
By marching
round the walls seven times and each time with a blackleg-proof Union, trade unionism can ensure the fall of
And
Jericho without a blow and without even a strike.
this, we would observe, is a tribute to the good sense of
the ruling classes a s well as to the potential solidarity
of the Labour movement.

*

*

*

On the other hand, it is not to be supposed that the
employers will offer no resistance to the actual process
of strengtheningthemembership
of the Unions. Admittingthat a Unionwith
a monopoly of itslabour
has already won its battle, the aim of employers’ federationsmust necessarily be to preventor atleastto
delay this consummation. Apart from trade considerations altogether alien to public considerations, this object is certainly in the mind of theMaster Builders,
whoselock-out of over a hundred thousand men was
begun on Saturday ; and the cowardice displayed by the
Englishtradeunionists
in respectofDublin
has undoubtedly provokedtheattack.Afterthelamentable
conference held in London to “down” Mr. Larkin, Mr.
Larkinobserved
in the presentwriter’shearingthat
Dublin would have to be paid for in England ; and his
words have now come true. Nobodyshouldsuppose
that, had the English trade unions been quick to resent
and to repel the attack by Mr. Murphy upon the very
principle of trade unionism in Dublin,
the
English
Murphies of the Building Trade would haveventured
to challenge trade unionismhere.Butseeing
the indifference, nay, the rejoicing, with which Mr. Murphy’s
triumph in Dublin was anticipated by the
English

leaders, how could not the Builders conclude
that their
owntriumphhere
would becomparatively easy? We
believe they are wrong ; we believe they will be proved
to bewrong.ButfortheirassaulttheEnglishtrade
unionistshavetheirowntreatment
of Mr. Larkinto
thank.
Their
chickens
have
come
from
Dublin
to
London to roost.
*

X

*

The “Spectator,” being, as we said, a “fair” paper,
hasnot replied toourcharges
on the subject of the
South African strike. But
we are gratified to see that
it is as silent as damned upon the subject. Though,
as
everybody may guess (even in the absence of news from
our omnignorant Press), things are by no means settled
in South Africa; and though, indeed, questions arising
out of the strike are everywhere else but in the
Press
being discussed, the “fair” “Spectator,” edited by that
perfectpink
of publicists,Mr.Strachey,has
in its
current issue not so much as a mention of the existence
of South Africa. To that unhappy country the “Spectator” has applied one of its blind eyes. The “Pall Mall
Gazette,”however, by a carelessnesssooncorrected,
did on Tuesday last point our moral
of the cost of the
strike to the South Africancapitalists.Asmuch
as a
million pounds, it seems, is the estimate of the sums
expendedbytheGovernmentandprofiteers
of South
Africa to bring the “fight to a finish” to a fresh beginning.Calculate,
if you can,thenumber
of timesthis
cost can be repeated without inducing South Africa
to
lookfor a less suicidalmethod of meetingindustrial
unrest. Our own calculation is that it will never occur
again ; and not because the men have been beaten, but
because the men have won. The“DailyNews,”we
see, is agitated over the constitutional question
of the
right of the South African Government to declare martiallaw in a time of peace and to createcrimesand
administerpunishmentsad
hoc. We confess we care
little in theabstract for therightsorthewrongs
of
thequestion ; forthe
reality turns upon power. A
Government, we said some weeks
ago, can behave like
Beelzebub if it be so minded and have the power; and
discussion of its “rights” is useless unless this in turn
can affect its power. Does the “Daily News” suppose
either that the South
AfricanGovernmentcaresabout
“rights” providedthey are not “powers,” or that
in
similarcircumstances,itsownsweetlittlepets
of the
presentCabinet would care any more? A note in the
“Financial News” of ten days ago did, indeed, suggest
thatthe
EnglishGovernmentwasincollusionwith
if not,
GeneralBothainthecoursehetook.Why,
shouldnotLordGladstone
be recalled?Collusion
or
not, we are sure that the “Daily
News’ ” friends were
quite glad to see the
medicine of “civil war” against
strikers tried on the South African dog. W e are equally
sure they were prepared, if it had cured the brute, to
use the same medicinehere.Does
the “ Daily News”
doubt it?
*

C

Y

An example of “bluff”has
beenquotedfromSir
EdwinCornwall.
Let us quoteseveralothersthat
we
have remarked during the week. A telegram from the
Johannesburg correspondent of the “Times” of Monday
concluded thus : “With a few exceptionsthemine
artisans remain
on
strike. Otherwise the
industrial
if you please, is a
prospects seem favourable.” There,
daintydish of nonsense to setbeforetheking
! The
samecorrespondent,having
admittedly been thunderstruck by the strike when it occurred
a fortnight ago,
reported last week that “the Syndicalist plot had been
notorious for weekspreviously.”
The boy, 0 where
washe ? Again heremarked of Mr.Creswell’s arrest
that“ithadcreatedneithersurprise
norsympathy.”
W h a t ! Can a Mr. RamsayMacDonald (only with a
character) be arrested in South Africa and create neither
sympathy nor surprise? But we shall see. The masterpiece on the subject of South Africa, however, was contained in the “Times” “Financial Supplement”
of last
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Thursday. It is well known that an Economic Commission is sitting in South Africa, under the chairmanship
of one of our woodenest economists, Professor Chapman
of Manchester University, to inquire into the industrial
conditions and prospects of the country. Among other
bodies the Chamber of Mines has offeredevidence,in
the form of a report on the gold supply of South Africa.
The present output of twenty-eight million tons crushing annually is, they say, possible only for a period of
five yearsfrom now. Thereaftertheoutputmustdeclineuntilin
aboutseventeenyears’timeit
will be
reduced to half its present bulk. But what conclusion,
isupposing this estimate were correct,
could be drawn
from it?Theplain
conclusion would be thatSouth
Africa would be wise to begin preparations for exploiting new industries. Is South Africa t o cease to exist as
a communitybecausethegoldsupplyfails?
Has she
no futureapartfromgold?Theconclusion,however,
af the Chamber of Mines, supported by the “Times,” is
that the ‘‘costs of working” the mines (and chiefly in
labour, that is, wages) should be reduced in order that
theexploitation of goldshould
behastened.“Under
existing working conditions,” we are told, “the Rand
is not an attractive field to capitalists.’’ ‘The profits are
not high enough, averaging only some thirty percent. of
thecapitalinvested.
A reductionofworkingcosts
(wages) by ashilling a ton would increasethesebeggarly profits by a million and a half per annum. Then
those shy birds that stealthegoldeneggs
would be
enticed in again ! “To the gain of South Africa” is the
least lie that might beexpected to be added to this plea ;
but no, the “Times” will not lie, but will rely upon the
goodwill of itsreaders,andadds
: “ Though any increase in profitwould
notgreatly
affect theSouth
Africanpublicwho
are notlargelyinterested
a s proprietors of gold mines, yet indirectly. . . .” (thank you,
Mr. Wells !). Incidentally,itmayberemarked
that
the Report is not only inaccurate, but is a manifest inventiondesigned as a scarecrow. The gold supply of
South Africa simply cannot be estimated. It cannot
be
evenapproximatelyestimated.
***

*

Our own Mr. Samuel, Postmaster-General, shows
an
equal disregard with thc “Times” and other instructors
of the public for our reasoning powers. Challenged
at
therecentdeputation
to deny that wages of 20s. and
underwereoftenpaidto
men of 2 2 andoverinthe
postal service hepromised
an inquiry,thereport
of
which he has now published as a vindication of his position. Whatdoesitreveal?Hehas
selected,inthe
first place, the North-Eastern district, notoriously
relatively the best paid (when the matter under consideration is the wages of agriculture, not of postal workers),
and, secondly, he finds even here that among 2,000 fulltimemen,ninety-six(includingseventy-sixex-soldiers)
are paid 2 0 s . or less per week. The assumption is (and
perhaps when Mr. Stewart has sown his Parliamentary
oats and returned to his proper business he will point it
out) that if in the North-Eastern district one in twenty
of the men are thus paid, elsewhere and in the whole service theproportion IS nearerone i n ten. W e will not
quarrel with Mr. Samuel whether this is large or small ;
it depends upon taste. W e will only say that far from
supporting his case, his figures destroy
it.

+

*

the proportions of the Three Bears, but
in the wrong
order-the wee, tiny little bear having become possessed
of thc basinintendedforthe
great bigbear.Butis
there anything of the fairy-tale in the actual disposition
of wealth under the commercial system or anything even
approaching the notion of sharing? The wage-earners
can no more be said to “share” in the wealth they produce than farm horses can be said to share in the produce of agriculture.Wage-earners
receive theirsubbe
sistence(such of them as are fortunate enough to
employed), but beyond that,thoughthey
should produce a Golconda a day they “share” in nothing, having
forfeited their entire right to sharein the results of their
labourwhentheysoldtheirlabour.Onceuponatime
there was a man named Mr. Burns who knew this fact
i s well a s we do ; but he married the princess and
has
lived miserable ever after ! As a sample of the “sharing,” the pauper reports of the year just closed may be
looked at.
During
1912, ninety-four deaths directly
attributed to starvation occurred in this favoured island
under our paternal Jehovah Burns. Forty took
place in
London--a city Mr. Burns knows
like the back of his
hand, and containing over a thousand charitable societiesandthetwoWebbs
in addition.Seven
were the
Government’s old age pensioners-not
includingLord
Balfour of Burleigh Or Lord George Hamilton, strange
to say ! And of theninety-four, ninety-onehadnever
applied for poor-relief to a public authority o r even to
the C . O . S . Mr. Burns issurelywrong in stating that
the poor do not obtain their share
of the products of
society. Do they not obtain all thestarvationthere is
to be had?
a

*

*

There have been many strange definitions of democracy, but the most recent is the worst ; it is that you
must be paid
for
public
service
in
order to be a
good
democrat.
The
House
of Commons
set
the
example, and now it is being followed by the Insurance
Committees.These
dog-like
bodies,
havingattheir
own solicitation
been
entrusted
with
the
honorary
management of theinsurancefunds
of thepoor, and
being now in possession of the till, have turned wolves
with the lie of democracy on their lips. At the monthly
meeting of the London Insurance Committee last week,
the report in favour of paying themselves five shillings
per attendance a t committees,sub-committes,sub-subcommittees, and sub-sub-subs, was “adopted by a large
majority.” Among the immortal gentlemen who
spoke
earnestly in defence of theirfees was a Mr.Lee, who
propoundedthethesis,notunworthy
of a Cockney
Aristotle, that the principle of democratic management
carried with it the right
of representatives to be paid.
Anotherphilosopher,
a kind of TootingPlato,
Mr.
Coysh, urged on his impressionable academy that they
had nothing to be ashamed of in accepting pay for their
public work. Thus reassured, the majority, as we say,
overcametheirweaknessandcourageously
plunged
their hands into the poor-box. W e may expect the new
teaching to spread like ChristianityamongtheinsuranceCommitteesdottedover
the country. The new
democratic candle, in fact, lit by Messrs. Lee and Coysh,
will neverbeextinguished.Theirs
will be the :linepence ; and from the poor the fourpence.

*

*

*

*

The cares and the precariousness
of office appear to
have driven the knowledge
of economics he once had
out of Mr. Burns’ head.Speaking
atStreathamlast
Monday he informed his audience thatin his opinion the
rich had got more than their share
of the wealth produced, the middle classes had got enough, but the shopkeepers and workmen were still in arrears. Very true,
but what a vocabulary for an economist to employ, and
how utterlymisleading ! The suppositionisobviously
of a commonwealth with shares distributed according to

At the Savoy Hotel last week Lord Haldane delivered
a variant of ouraphorismthat
economic
himselfof
powerprecedespoliticalpower.
It was on thesubject
of education,butthe
parallelis complete. “Physical
culture,” he said, “must precede mental culture andcontinue side by side with it, or the foundation upon which
mental culture could rest would be lacking.” Our case
exactly against the precedence of political over economic
powerwhich
theLabourParty
will againaffirm this
week a t Glasgow. But what wonder when
the cart is
put before the horse that the horse backs?
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Foreign Affairs.

Current Cant.
“

It is fatal to think.”-Rev. R. J. CAMPBELL.

By S. Verdad.

“ Feminine dress
is the nearest approach we have yet
attained to colour-music.”-WILLIAM ARCHER.

The Liberals have been in power since 1906, and they
have avoided those costly wars and expeditions which the
Tory Party used to inflict. . . . Theyhavealsoresisted
ruinous and unreasonable expenditure.”-“ The Star.
I‘

“ Yet money is a factor only second in importance to
men and ships. ”--“Daily Mail.”
“ TheBritish
people refuse to be frightened . . . the
one weapon left In the Unionist armoury.”-‘‘ The Freeman’s Journal. ”

Mr. FrankHarris . . . an extremely clever writer,
especially where human naturehasto
be analysed.”“ The Book Monthly.’’
I‘

“ A town without a grammar school is like a house
without a kitchen.”---Mr. BIRRELL.

“ It is common knowledge that electric cars
both start
and stop with a jolt.”-Sheriff NEISH.

‘‘ The interests of thecountryare
absolutely safe in
thehands of theLiberal Party.”--ELLIS GRIFFITH.
‘ I Without hurry, aud without delay, the
Unionists of
Birmingham aremakingtheir
preparationsto
fill the
great voids. . . .”--“Birmingham Daily Post.”

‘‘ A Tory trap.”--(‘ The Star.”
“

Struggle within the

Cabinet.”-“

The Globe.”

“ We are going to give
our men the penny a ton
for
the people’s sake. . . * We will not be parties to depriving the public of coal.”--CORNwALL & Co.

“ In replytothe
advice to ‘ be insular,’ it would be
easy to say that concentration on our own countryexclusively would make us far too insular, and would send
us well on the way to undue egotism and self-glorification.”--“ The Academy.”
“ Does the ‘ Westminster ’ really think that at
a time
like this it would pay the farmer to desert the Unionist
Party,hisallyandtruestfriend?”--“TheSaturday
Review.”

‘ I Mr. H. G. Wells’ phantasies have always
a sufficient
scientific basis, or excuse, let us say, to make them worth
serious consideration from a scientific point of view.”.“ The New Statesman.”

‘‘ The golden age of the drama lies in front of us, and,

des itethe

cinema andthe music-hall, thingsare
doubtedlybetterallround.
- . . Everythinghas
proved.”--SiR J. FORBES-ROBERTSON.

un-

im-

‘‘ These be brave words which should inspire all those
who are working for a drama that shall be national in
the fullest sense of the word.”--“ Everyman.”
‘ I The
Liberal
Party’s longand
proud tradition of
loyalty to sound finance.”--“ Daily Chronicle.”

CURRENT SENSE.
A cinema performance is like mustard without beef.
There is nothing in it.”-ARTHUR RobeRTs.
“

CURRENT MODERATION.

‘I

& reward for return of pocket-book with Sir Alfred

Mond’s passport and papers.
Lost Charing Cross Station
or en route for Boulogne, Saturday.

SOMEpeople, I gather,havetheimpressionthatthe
WilsonAdministrationhasintroduced,orisabout
to
introduce, legislation of a nature that is likely to benefit the middle and working classes of the United States,
and that in future the activities of the Trusts will be
curtailed, there will be less financial corruption, the cost
of living will decline or wages will go up (or both) and,
in a word, the millionaires will no longer have everything their own way. The rule of plutocracy has been,
or is being, superseded
by the rule of the people : the
millennium hasnotactuallyarrivedyet,butit
is in
sight.

*

*

*

If there be readers of THENEWAGE who think thus,
let me say this to them : we all know that the Reform
Bill of 1832 was the first stage in the emancipation of
the lower and middle classeshere,andthatfromthe
date of its passing untiltheFranchise
Bill of 1867
there was a steady improvement in the conditions of the
classes referred to, an improvement which became more
markedwiththefurtherFranchise
Bill of 1885, and
has since reached perfection in the beneficent measures
of social reform so profoundly thought out by the Webb
school and applied, in the teeth of capitalistic opposition
and the murmurs and threats
of a baffled and discomfited aristocracy, by the friend of the proletariat, hlr.
Lloyd George.
f

7

-
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No doubt, if I wrote seriously in this fashion I should
be requested to resign. An alienist would be called in,
at the least. You seethepoint?Thereare
stillhundreds of thousands of people in England who not merely
write like that about recent social reform measures, but
sincerely believe whattheysay.ThegrowingLabour
unrest,thechangingoutlook
of theworkingclasses,
the slow butcertain declinein wages : thesethings
movethem not at all. Such people will believealmost
anything ; and they certainly believe in National Insurance, the Mental Deficiency Bill, the Railway ConciIiation Boards, and so on. Some Americans are like that.

+

*

*

I t is not a bit of use saying that the Wilson Administrationinaugurates a new era, unlesswe employ the
expressioninthesensethat
anew erahas been inaugurated for the capitalists in the United: States; and
I am quite ready to agree with anybody who does employ the expression in this sense. The activities of t h e
big financiers in the United States, the activities of the
manufacturingTrusts,havenot
beencurtailed in any
way by the legislation already passed by the new House
of Representatives and the new Senate; and they will
not be curtailed in any way by the legislation to come.
In so far as political intrigue at home and abroad-particularly abroad-can be of any assistance to the financiers, it will be made use of ; and all the moneyed classes
in the United States may confidently look forward to a
period of prosperity such as the country has never yet
experienced. There may be panics now and then ; there
may be intervals of bad trade ; there may be any otherset-backsyoulike
to think of. Thestatement holds
good. I cannotproveit
in onearticle ; I hope to be
able to prove it in several from time to time.
.?+

<+

*

thesefiguresfor
a start. In
census of manufactures.
was issued, and showed that I 1 . 2 per cent. of the total’
number of manufacturing
establishments
controlled
81.5 per cent. of the capital used in such establishments,
employed 71.6 per cent. of the labour, and turned
out
79.3 per cent. of the total value of the products of alf
the manufacturing establishments of the country.
Meanwhile,consider

1905 a firstspecialdecennial
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SO much for that. I
will neglect for the moment the
fact that of these I I . 2 per cent. of manufacturing establishments, many are inter-controlled by “interlocking”
directorates. The fact that the new anti-Trust measures
propose to do away with interlocking directorates does
not matter at all. W e must face the reality : the business of the United States is in the hands of a relatively
few men, whose financial interests, no matter how they
may conflict on the purely financial plane-I emphasise
the last five words-are always united when threatened
from two sources : Labour troubles in the United States
or competition from abroad.

*

*

*

When I wrote about the Currency
Bill a few weeks
ago, I emphasised the fact that it had not been passed
until the bankers of America had met in congress and
suggested amendments, several od the more important
of which had been incorporatedinthemeasure.The
official Bill introducedisverydifferent
fromthe Bill
finally signed by the President. The immediateeffect
of the Currency Law will be an attempt to centralise
the control of the financial system of the United States
in eight (or at most twelve) financial districts, the minimum of eight or the maximum
of twelve banks. to be
a Federal Board of Control at
established being under
Washington..Thisis
of greatinterest as beingthe
nearestapproachto
adefinite nationalbanklike
the
Bank of England or the Bank of France. I t is,nevertheless, not a national bank, and will not be unless the
Federal Board of Control-at the dictation of the financiers-acts in that capacity when necessary.

*

*

#

Ever since theformation of theUnion,theUnited
Stateshashadtroublewithherbanking.Thepernicioussystem of allowingeach State to have its
own
chartered State bank,which issued loans on the slightest
provocation, and financed undertakings which could not
hope to pay for years, brought about crash after crash
anddislocatedfinanceallover
thecountry.Sherman,
in the ’seventies, made an unsuccessful attempt to comhat this loose system of money-raising, but innumerable
weightyfactors,such
as theState
jealousy of the
FederalGovernmentandthepower
of the silver interests,prevented
himfromdoingvery
much. The
State financiers, in other words, were too strong
; the
Stateinterestsoutvotedand
overpowered thefederal
&e., national)interests.
Y

Y

9

Then came the sudden development of the Standard
Oil Company, the establishment of new Trusts all over
the country, culminating in the gigantic Steel Corporation,the
“Billion-Dollar Trust,”andthecapture
of
both the political parties by the financial magnates. If
you ask me why some Trusts should be Democratic and
othersRepublican,
I will ask you why theEnglish
.screw-making industryturnsoutProtectionists,and
why potash and cocoa turn out Liberals and
Radicals.
T h e fact remains.

+

+

*

By 1905, as I have stated, I 1.2 per cent. of the manufactories controlled 81.5 percent.of
thecapitaland
‘79-3.per cent. of the products. That was not enough.
T h e control of manufacture was centralised, or nearly
SO ; but banking was
not. Neither was the control of
labour.Justaboutthen,however,theRepublicans,
firstheaded by Mr.Roosevelt andthen byMr. Taft,
talked about anti-Trust campaigns and national banks.
‘Thefirst step towards centralising the banking industry
was thus taken. The next step (eight to twelve banks
‘instead of one) has been taken by those saviours of the
people whocallthemselves
Democrats-“Triumphant
Democracy,” Mr. Carnegie, that is to say, triumphant
Carnegie ! Firstmanufactures,thenrailroads,then
banking,
under
centralised
federal
control.
Lastly,
My dearsir,
Labour.NothingdoneaboutLabour?

you are wrong.Don’t
you remember that Roosevelt
brokeawayfromhispartywith
a whoopin August,
1912,when they wouldn’t nominate
him for the Presidency? H e held a convention of his own-in August,
Ithink.
H e setforth a programme.Hisprogramme
included’ oneortwosocialreform
measures.
They
would appear rather hoary to us. Wages Boards, Arbitration,OldAgePensions,
Three-shift System. No
Labour centralisation about all that, you think?

*

*

*

Ah, butthe
Roosevelt
programme
,National Insurance.

also included

The Fate of Turkey and Islam.
By

Ali Fahmy Mohamed.

I.
IN thefollowing chapters of chronicle and biography, an
attempt will be made to point out,
by facts and vivid
explanations,thatitisnolesstotheadvantage
of
Christian Civilisation and Progress than it is to Turkey
and Islam that the security
of the present integrity of
theOttomanEmpireshouldbepracticallymaintained
and that Islam should be given
a chance; nay, should
be encouraged and supported to
revive and to develop
itself, a s a religious,social
and politicalsystem.
It
will be proved that any further dismemberment or partition of Turkey will mark the ruin of Christian
Civilisationandprogress
in the East as essentiallyrepresented by the prestige of the British Empire, in whose
administration and institutions in favour of human progressandjustice
I amanenthusiastic
believer. For
one thing, the British Empire is not mainly established
onphysicalforce
butessentiallyonitsprestige,and,
therefore, must have elements other than physical force
to count upon ; and Ibelieve Islamoughtto
be the
bestelementfortheBritishEmpire
to count uponin
theEast.Foranotherthing,grantingthatthe
much
spoken of partition of Turkeyactuallytakesplace,
Islam will remain for ever and ever
alive and akin of
its existence as represented by no less than 250,000,000
souls spread mainly through the integrity of the British
Empire.
Tothose whohaveno
specialmotives
to
serve, and who entertain erroneous and various beliefs
that it is better either for Christianity or civilisation or
progresstopersecuteIslam
in thepersons
of its
adherentsorits peoples,I submittotheirreasonable
considerationthecandidfactthatit
is impossible to
obligethe 2 5 0 million Muslims to deny their faith as
itis equallyimpossible to annihilatethem.
I wouid
respectfully askthemtoconsiderthe
inevitable consequences that would ensue if physical force were employed tosecureeitherend.
I would pointout
to
them that, despiteitsapparentdegradation,Islam
is
fast
spreading
and
gaining
more
adherents
than
Christianity. And if facts are facts, Turkey stands, at
of
least to the Mohamedan world, as the representative
Islam. She is like the heart, the throbs of which affect
the whole constitution ; any challenge to Turkey,.in any
name or under any pretext, is undoubtedly
believed by
the whole Islamic world tobe achallenge to Islam.
But here i t is opportune to statemy belief that I consider
IslamandChristianitytobesister-faiths
; and that I
do believe in Christianity equally as I believe in Islam.
And as I hold that Turkey has been rather a destructive
than a constructive factor, Iequally hold she is quite
excusable, taking into consideration the facts that,. ever
since the foundation of her empire, she has kept in
a
warlikestate,allherresourcesbeingthus
uselessly
exhausted ; that she has always
been fighting against
formidable foes both within and without.
There is no gainsaying the fact that both England
and Turkey have been opposed to each other during the
lastgeneration(exactly.fromthedate
of the Berlin
Congress) despite the official or non-official demonstrationstothe contrary. But tobeaccurateand
to’ do
history justice, there was real and cordial co-operation
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between the two countries during the few months of the
firstand short Ministry of KiamelPasha.,immediately
after the proclamation of the Ottoman Constitution in
1908. But as a Muslim and an Ottoman I would ask
my co-religionists or my compatriotswhatarethe
advantages or interestswehavesecured
by being
so opposed to England? And inlikemanner I would
respectfully ask both British Imperialists and Radicals ;
the former what are the advantages or interests which
England has secured by being so opposed to Turkey;
and the latter whether that opposition has been to the
in the East ? For one
interest of progressorliberty
thing; if Turkeyhas so dearlypaidthepenaltyfor
that opposition by being so gradually dismembered, so
hasEnglanddearly
paid the penalty by losingher
popularity and prestige in the East, and is thus being
threatened by indigenous omens which would, sooner o r
later, develop into serious troubles. For another thing :
if Turkey has lost so much by what England essentially
complains of, i.e., German co-operation, does England
expect
Russia
(the
entente
with
whom
has
been
concluded by a Liberal Government) to send to India an
assistant expedition or a salvation army,
at a time of
need when there might be an, Indian Unrest or Indian
Mutiny, in which the grudging of Indian Mohamedans
should, under the circumstances, be an essential factor?
So from the above stated logical facts the reader can
easily assume that it would be no less to the interest
of ChristianCivilisation
andtheBritishEmpireat
large,thanit
would be totheinterest
of Islamand
Turkey, that there should be real co-operation between
England and Turkey.
But before proceeding
further I should like to point
out to the reader the importance of three facts, viz-the first is that my excuse and apology for referring to
or unpersonsandpersonalities,whetherfavourably
favourably, are valid, in that those persons and personalities have had, as the reader will realise, the greatest,
if not the absolute, effect on the destiny of the nations
concerned. If I stateorrefertolittleincidentsitis
because those little incidents have had a most essential
effect on great events. And to give the reader a justifiable and vivid example I will only narrate the following
very trifling
story.
I t happened thatthe
ex-Sultan
Abdul Hamid,withallhismajestyandpower,was
terrified a t a certain Leon Fahmy, who had absolutely
no political significance. By the irony of fate a report
reached H.I.M, that the unfortunate man meant ill for
the throneanditsoccupant.Thereforethe
would-be
offender or criminal was to be arrested and due punishment to be inflicted ! He was then a political refugee in
Egypt, and therefore instructions were
issued to H.H.
the Khedive, theloyalvassal,toarrestthemanand
hand him over to his master. Accordingly the would-be
ill-fated Leon Fahmy was arrested, kept
in custody in
Ras-el-Teen
Palace
at Alexandria,
from
whence
he
would be
deported
or
exported
to
ConstantinopIe.
Meantime a report of the affairreached theears of
Lord Cromer, who was known to be protector of the
Young Turks and their followers against their aggressors. Prompt orders were issued to inspect the Ras-el‘TeenPalace,wheretheprisoner,whowasarrested
in
an unlawful manner, was kept. H.H. the Khedive was
then known to be the
idol of the Nationalist party, of
which
Mohamed
Said
Bey was member.
a
And
Mohamed Said Bey, then chief of the Alexandria Parquet,borrowingthe
shell of a tortoise,reachedRasel-Teen Palaceaftertwenty-fourhours,andhe
could
find no trace of Leon Fahmy ! ! ! And so Lord Cromer’s
prompt orders were technically complied with, but Leon
Fahmy was found nowhere ! In fact, after a short time
he was reported tohavebeenlivingextravagantly
in
France, with his sweetheart, having
been given a nice
reward (in bank-notes) in order to “hold his tongue.”
For the loyaltydisplayedbyMohamedSaid
Bey in
this affair and the equallytriflingaffair
of the Island
of Tashiouz, his master the Khedive
displayedhisundoubtedgratitudeforhis
fidelity, and now Mohamed
Said Pasha is Prime Minister of Egypt-havingbeen

extraordinarily made Minister of the Interior, and later
of theententeregime
of
Premier,undertheauspices
Sir E. Gorst !
The second fact is that although I am not quite an
enthusiastic believerin
theCommittee of Union and
Progress, I am nevertheless an ardent supporter of that
political body. Forone thing-and onething aloneitisthe
only competentpoliticalbodyuponwhich
a
sound hope-and
not avain hope-for
thereformor
regeneration of Turkey can be cherished ! I quite agree
withothersthattheCommitteehasmademistakes.
Perhaps-unless
therewere
very serious
and
practical reasons, as yet unknown to the public-the chief
mistake of the Committee was the dethronement of the
ex-Sultan, who is an experienced and far-sighted statesin great
man, at a critical moment when Turkey was
need of an experienced and energetic statesman. However,allthepersonalsupporters
of AbdulHamidare
those responsible for his destruction, and the ruin of his
empire. Their personal interests in a more or less degree
depended on gaining his favours; they cheated him
in
everyway,andhe?
in his turn as anableman,with
his suspicious nature, used his power and his abilities to
destroyhisopponents.
I t mighthave been thisprime
factor that forced the Committee to have decided on his
downfall. The Committee of Union and Progress, as it
stood in origin, in 1908,was composed entirely of selfdenying members who sacrificed everything tasteful to
this our human nature, who suffered with hunger, starvationandmartyrdom,butremainedfaithfultotheir
ideals,aspirations,andpropaganda.
And whenthey
succeeded in realising their grand ideal and proclaimed
the Constitution in 1908,the law of this human nature
was destined tocounteractontheirfate.
‘The very
personswhoweretheirmostunscrupulousenemies
yesterday suddenly
became
their
most
enthusiastic
friendsand alliesto-day.
Some of thoseenemies not.
realising from which
side
personal
aggrandisement
could bewrested,continued
tointriguebetweenthe
Committee and the Palace, being uncertain with
which
party they shouldagree.
And when the ex-Sultan was
deposed thoseenemiesbecame
necessarilyeitherdeclaredenemiesoftheCommittee,
o r disguisedthemselves as members of theCommittee of Unionand
Progress. I mould respectfully ask every well-wisher of
‘Turkey-of
thosewho
consciously o r unconsciously
oppose the Committee because of its “fatal mistakes”I would ask them, I repeat, to trace the career
of the
declaredOttomanopponents
of theCommittee,orto
trace the real factors at the bottom
of those fatal mistakes-and
they will soonrealise that itiseither
the
declared or undeclared Ottoman opponents of the Committee thathavebroughtaboutthosefatalmistakes.
For one thing, I unreservedly excuse the original Committeeof Union andProgress, in that, as a political
body, the Committee was logically willing and anxious
to secure a s many followers and supporters as possible,
and from thence began the squabble.
Of those who do
not a s yetexcusetheCommitteeandstillpersist
in
excusingitsopponents,
Iwouldrespectfullydemand
to trace, for example, the past career and prospective
motives of General Cherif Pasha, the recognised mouthpiece of the ententists or so-called Liberals of Constantinople. And shouldtheyfail
tofurnishuswith
valid
proofs as to the honestyandsoundnessofhispropaganda, I hope, then, they
will agree with me that the
Unionist Committee is the only competent
and reliable
body in Turkey in which every hope should be cherished,
andthatthebest
way toobligetheCommitteetu
avoid furthermistakes is toapproachit
ina candid,
plain, faithful and friendly manner, in giving reasonable
advice, orissuingunbiased complaint. I lay so much
emphasisasan
experienced politician who has forwarded so manysuggestions,to
so manypeople and
quarters,some of whommighthave
beenwilling to
comply withsuchsuggestionsorgivethemfairconsideration had they not been put in some abrupt or disagreeable form. And here the reader should realise,
in
advance, and for fairplay, that I admit even my failures !
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Moral for Trade Union Officials.
Some day, I know, the State will give you guns,
And bid you shoot yourselves and all your sons ;
And if, with slave-like zeal, this course you take,
Remember Lendrum’s cow that fled through brake;
Remember Gay, his moral and his tale,
Ere you all slip the hook and quit this vale,
And on your tombs, with large and lofty brow,
Cow.
Shall shine resplendent the Insurance
CHRISTOPHER
GAY.

The Lendrum Insurance Cow.
0 Land of Cakes, of ale and bubbly-jock,
Of haggis, herrings, and the glistening loch,
Of hired poets, scribblers, oats, and grouse,
Of things sublime, from mountain
down to mouse,
Thou art the land, thou dost my lay inspire,
And now I write these words in scorching fire.
In fire they gleam, and I am glad enow,
But perish me if I forget the cow !

T h e cow’s dwellingplace.
In Lendrum, when the sun was sinking fast,
In stable warm she munched her poor repast.
Loud blew the winds, hoarse creaked the rusty gate,
But she fell fast asleep, nor dreamed of FateFate that would move her from her quarters mild
To stirring scenes where, ’midst a mob run wild,
She’d sigh and snort, and turn to home again,
Cheered by the bagpipes’ unrelenting strain.
* S h e is painted green, and the name of the saviour of
mankind appeareth o n certain parts of her body.
0 cow, with name writ large upon
thy hide,
Besmirched with paint, bedecked on either side,
Degraded with the name of man, thy sire
Must weep, the insult sure must raise his ire
To see a modest, clean, and moral cow
?Befouled with reeking pothouse name, I vow.
Mankind must mourn, and from the clouds descend
Tears of the gods, with man’s they quickly blend.
S h e is t a k e n t o besold in t h e market square, as her
ownerwould not work theInsuranceAct.
By ruffian hands, with rope and halter tied,
She is secured, and there she sees her pride
Dashed and demolished, humbled to the dust
By greedy men, all smeared with money lust.
A little boy, lorn Willie, holds the rope;
In Empire’s life he plays his part like
soap,$
And holds the cow, his duty set quite plain,
And for the blessed State would do agaln.
The rope is cut; anarchy prevails.
Let thrones and empires tremble and decay,
For now some villain who came by that way
With sharpened knife had cut the rope in twain,
And with one cut (oh, damn this couplet strain !)
Had severed Justice’s jugular vein.
And once again-oh, damn this couplet strain !
How can it sing the downfall of the State
Through severed rope ? It must be out of date.
A squib is let off near her tail.
The spirit of Guy Fawkes is living still,
And now this tale must send out many a thrill;
For note, the dastard plot, and note it well,
A squib was fired, and. off she flew pell-mell
Down busy street, through bush and briar and brake.
0 England, arm ! Christians, arise, awake !
A cow flouts justice ; unions have more tact
Than flee in wrath from the Insurance Act.

0 simple cow, 0 cow that gives us milk,
Four legs, one tail, and glossy coat like silk,
England hath need of thee today, I wot,
To lead officials from their dismal grot ;
There are they stuck, with mole-like eyes agog,
With purblind wonder, in the Insurance bog;
Brave leaders, fighters, warriors, I avow ;
I wish to God they’d note the Lendrum cow.

-4little boy had led the Lendrum cow ;
The cow had fled; to thee, 0 cow, I bowSagacious cow, cow of the lofty mind ;
Such sense we ne’er in Labour leaders find;
Kick high thy heels at this colossal fake,
And bid man rise, and from thy action take
A lesson from thy cow-like freedom wild,
Poinded in spite, led by a little child.

* NO offence to

any religion intended.
$ All NEWAGEreaders will join me in apologies to the

cow.

$ Applications to be made to Advertisement Manager
of THENEW AGE.

An Unconsidered Aspect of
Welsh Disestablishment.
By the Rev. R. David.
THEBishop of St.David, when speakingsometime
ago in Monmouthshire, drew attention to that process
which is going on in Wales, whereby the population of
ruralWalesisbeing
depleted andthat of industrial
Wales isbeinginflated,
a processwhichgreatly
increases the difficulties of the Church both in rural and
industrial Wales, and which makes the retention of the
endowments of theWelshparishes
a matter of vital
nationalimportance.The
Bishopreferredonly
tothe
moreobvious
difficulties which thisdisplacement
oE
population causes, the
economic difficulties ; but there
are also intellectual, ethical and spiritual
difficulties of
the most serious nature produced
by this same cause.
For the Welshmen who are leaving their rural homes
are not merely changing their material habitat, but are
entering into a world which is acquiring an intellectual,
ethical and spiritual outlook which entirely differs from
that of their old home. And in this new worldthey
slowly
slough
off their old-home character.
They
becomeindustrialised ; andtheindustrialWelshman
differs greatly from his rural brother. He is acquiring
an intellectual,
ethical
and
spiritual
outlook
which
challenges at all points the traditional convictions and
thepresentideal of theruralWelshman.
And events
are surely(andnotvery
slowly either)bringingthis
implicit antagonism between the rural and the industrial
Welshman into a conscious and reasoned antagonism.
And in this growing antagonism between industrial and
ruralWalesistobefoundanaspect
of Welsh Disestablishment which has not yet been much considered.
But in order to appreciatethisunconsideredaspect
we must first understand the cause and nature
of the
antagonism which isarisingbetweenruraland
industrialWales.
Now, ruralWales, as wehaveit today, owes its birth and its nurture t o religious separatism. Itwas conceivedin thespirit of antagonismto
the spiritual solidarity of the parish and of the nation ;
and in its maturity it stands upon the negation
of the
spiritualsolidarity of commune and ~f nation. And it
is this spiritual separation, this negation of the spiritual
unity of the
parish
and
of the
nation
which has
organisedWalesintoanti-communaldenominations.
“Our Chapel” is against the spiritual unity
of parish
of “Our
and of nation. And *his separatistnature
Chapel” has given rural Wales an ethical and economic
view of life which is also separatist and anti-communal,
According to thisviewthecommunityexistsforthe
expresspurpose
of enabling
the
members of “our
chapel” to “get on.” Get on-ness is the
chief good of
rural Wales : the sole virtue by which it hopes to exalt
theWelsh people. Everythingismadesubservient
to
thisend.Education,forinstance,is
esteemed chiefly
as a means to “get on” : and “our system’’ is incomhelped by itto
parablebecause so manyhavebeen
get on.”
And crowning“ourchapel”and
“our
system”is “our shop”-the
draper’sshop,themilkvendor’s shop,thesuburbandenominationalshop,the
bureaucraticshop,thenewspapershop,thelawyer’s
shop wherein ourruralWelshman,inspired
by “our
chapel’’and equippedby
“oursystem,”“getson.”
Butitis
innon-productiveanti-communal
shopsthat
the rural Welshman “gets on.” That
view of life, the
spiritualandethicaloutlookheacquiresfrom
“our
6 6
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-chapel,”“oursystem”and“ourshop”equipshim
admirably $or his work a s a party politician, a suburban
pulpiteer, a bureaucratic official and a faithfulhenchman of plutocracy. The spiritual
separatist
always
ends in beingan anti-communalmammonist.
And in
.ruralWalespharisaismand
mammonism are oneand
indivisible : “our chapel” and “our shop” express the
spiritualandethical
anti-communaloutlooks
of rural
Wales. And upon this foundation of “our chapel” and
“our shop,” of pharisaism and of mammonism is being
‘built by London drapers, party
politicians,fashionable
suburbanpulpiteers,milkvendors,hacklawyersand
trust bosses the idealcommonwealth of millionairesof the David Davieses, of
the D. A. Thomases, of the
Philippses and of theirdenominations,leaguesand
federations ; a commonwealthwhereintoopulpiteers,
lawyers and bureaucrats maywax fat and the already
€at grocers may be glorified with a J. P.ship.
And
crowning this idealcommonwealth of rural Wales, as
thebestrepresentative
of all that its members would
fain be, as the representative of its Christianity, of its
ethics and of its economics is a multi-millionaire JewSir MoritzMoad ! And this Jew forms the nimbus of
Welsh life becausehetrulyrepresentstheinnermost
soul of ruralWales.
H e i s theWelshsuperchristian.
And rural Wales being such as it is in its origin and
in its nature sees something in the endowments of 1-he
parochialchurches which itcannotunderstand.These
endowments, from whatever source they may have come
.and at ‘whatever period they may have originated, are
all alike held upon a communal tenure, upon condition
of doingspiritualservice
toparishand
nation. The
Church can hold her endowments upon no other tenure
withoutdenyinghermission
to the commune and the
-nation. The possession of privatepropertyfor
denominational purposes by the Church would involve her
in an act of apostacy.
But rural Wales, being anti-communal in its spiritual,
ethical and economic outlook, being pharisaic and mammonistic, andlooking $or redemption to the grace sf
plutocratic messiahs with their host
of pulpit and political panderers who find servility to the plutocracy the
best avenue to success, it cannot understand the nature
of the tenure upon which the Church holds two parochial endowments. I t does not believe thatspiritual
service should be rendered to
the community as such :
i t doesnot,therefore,
believe in ‘communal property
being held for this purpose. So itdemandsunderthe
leadership of the Jew multi-millionaires, the confiscation
of all property held upon a communaltenureforthe
Pharisaism
and
mammonism
have
service of man.
always beenoneintheirenmity
to man.
So rural
Wales, in so far as it is influenced by these allied forces,
is for the confiscation of the parochial endowments of
t h e Church. What right, it asks, have these
parochial
churchesto
communal endowments?
Let
such
endowments be confiscated ; churches must only possess
private property for denominational ends.
But things are different in industrial Wales ; though
it is time. that even here the millionaires with their denominations, their leagues, their horde
of lawyers and
pulpiteerseager to talkthe common folk intoabject
servility to their plutocratic employers and themselves
‘intobureaucratic
jobs, are much, perhapsmost,
in
evidence, a s may be seen by the strenuous efforts made
thattheindustrialconstituenciesshallalwaysbe
represented by the scions or hirelings of the millionaires
o r by Labour men of the Lib-Lab type who, possessing
;the mentality of the local preacher,mayalways
be
trusted to look at all questions from the point
of view
of o u r chapel.’’ Butneverthelessbeneaththisphari.saic-mammonistic surface of industrial Wales are many
‘influences at workdisintegratingthefabric
of our
pharisaic-mammonistic society.
There is the influence, for instance, of Socialism
which challenges,notconsciously,butallthemore
effectively for that reason, the spirit of separatism which
begat our chapel,” the corner-stone of our plutocratic

society ; for Socialism isthedesiretogive
a more
adequateecononicexpressiontohumansolidarity.
It
seeks to realise in the material sphere that object which
the denominations deny in the spiritual-solidarity.
Butalthoughit
is within thematerialspherethat
Socialism
proclaims
solidarity,
this
proclamation
is
none the less a challenge to the religious denominations
which exist to deny the spiritual solidarity of parish and
of nation. A man cannot be enthusiastic about human
solidarity
without
growing
indifferent spiritual
to
separatism. And itisthisthat,
in part,explainsthe
growth of religiousindifference which thedenominations bewail. But though it is
by the creation of religious indifference that Socialism isunderminingthe
basis of “our chapel” it is
by directchallenge that it
is seeking to undermine the creation
o f “our ,chapel”“our shop.” It is directly questioning the right of the
David
Davieses,
of the D. A. Thomases, of the
Philippsesand of the Monds toappropriatethefruit
of communallabour.
And hithertothemostpopular
method for challenging the right
of the millionaires fo
privatisecommunalproductionhas
been by means of
Labour Parliamentary representatives. But this
is now
losing its charms ; for the Labour representatives, being
localpreachersfrom“ourchapel”have“goton”
in
their job. These have now become men of large means,
large social connections with the leaders of progressive
plutocracythrough
whose influence they are able to
bestowhonours upon the smallerplutocraticbugs
of
6 6 our chapel,” and bureaucratic
billetsupon their deserving supports. And as the net result of their legislative
efforts,
of their co-operation
with
progressive
plutocracy in socialamelioration has been to increase
the profits of their plutocratic friends though increasing
the cost of living to the workers; and to increase the
power of the plutocracy through enmeshing the workers
in a network, bureaucracy, the workers are getting disillusioned aboutthesupremevirtue
of Parliamentary
representation,and
are a bittired of thelargeways
of their Parliamentary representatives.
And this shows
itself in twoways : in the increasing disinclination of
one section of theworkers to paytheParliamentary
levy, and in the growth of Syndicalism among another
section of the workers.
And Syndicalism (another disintegrant o’f our pharisaic-,mammonistidsociety) is bent upon getting to the
as possible,
pointwith as littleParliamentarypalaver
tostranglethe
plutocracywithoutany
ceremonious
ado. The Syndicalists are out for the crumbs of bureaucratic, social reforms that fall from the divers tables of
the Monds, the Philippses, and the
rest; they are out,
sans ceremony, for the tables and their laden contents.
Butitisnot
in thisthat Syndicalismdiffersfrom
Socialism,butrather
in challengingtheright
of the
Statetohave
allcommunalpropertyvested
in itself.
State Socialism desires that all property shall be vested
in the State; Syndicalism insists, on the contrary, that
the property and produce of a trade, for instance, shall
be held, upon a communaltenure by themembers of
that body for the service of the community. In a word,
of each trade
Syndicalismdesires
thattheproperty
shall be held upon the same tenure as that upon which
theparochialchurches
of Walesnow hold theirproperty. The parochialchurches
of Walesare
Syndicalist corporations : and Syndicalism is an unconscious
effort to become what these churches already are ethically and economically.
But
as
Syndicalism
cannot
challenge the economic ‘omnipotence of the State without beingdrivenon
to challengeits
omnipotencein
otherdirections-itsright,forinstance,tocreatean
ob Welsh divines,
omnipotent pharisaicbureaucracy
scribes, lawyers to deprive the common folk of all perof true
sonallibertyandresponsibility,theattributes
manhood,Syndicalism
will alsohave to fight allthe
of Welshpharisaism.
And when
laterdevelopments
one sees rural Wales in the grip of the Jew and JewishDenomination of millionaires and of their c r e a t i o n t h e
pharisaicbureaucracy, when one seesthatthese,Jew
and Jewish-Denominational millionaires and their Chris-
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tianpulpiteers
arestraining every nerve tomakethe
State-the omnipotent instrument of their mammonistic
and pharisaic tyranny, one sees that Syndicalism may
soon become the chief bulwark of formallibertyand
responsibility. I t is now a powerfuldisintegrant.
Another disintegrating influence is that of the famous
Ruskin College and of the present Central Labour College. And this influence isnot, primarily, so much an
intellectual influence as a moral influence, and that of a
trulyrevolutionarykind.Fortheyoungmenwhoreceive theirinstructionineconomics,industrial
history,
etc., a t thisinstitution are inspired by anethic which
is in open revolt to that of o u r chapel,” “our system”
and“ourshop.”Theyareagainstgeton-ness,
They
are all pledged in fact not to “get
on,” but to remain
I t is upon the presupposition that
loyal to theirclass.
they abide in the ship of labour and devote their increased
efficiency to the service of labour, that they receive their
instruction at this institution. They are
pledgednot to
sell themselves tothe
service of plutocracyinany
capacitywhatever;either
as thehireling political organisers,hirelingscribes,orhirelinglecturers
of the
Jew andJewish-Denominational millionaires ; or even
as the hireling- pulpiteers of the fat bourgeoisie.
Industrial Wales is ready. not only to challengethe
right of JewandChristianmillionaires
to privatise
communalproduction,butalsotochallengetheright
of the churches to accumulate and to hold their millions
for denominational and anti-communal aggrandisement.
This is the question that is now becoming articulate in
industrialWales.
And it isthequestionthatnot
only
bringsoutthelatentantagonism
between the ideal
commonwealth orruralWales,thecommonwealth
of
the Jew millionaireandofhisservitors-theChristian
divines, scribes, a.nd lawyersandthe
idealcommonwealth of industrial
Wales,
the
commonwealth
of
Labourand of communalservice,hutalsobringsout
the unconsideredaspect of WelshDisestablishment.
For it is evident that the parochialchurchescannot
hold propertyuponaprivatetenurewithoutdenying
theirmission to the parish and the nation, without,
in
a word, becoming apostate; it is likewise evident that
the denominational
churches
from
their
separatist
origin andanti-communal
naturecan
onIy hold property upon a private tenure; it is evident also, I think,
from the nature ‘of those forces which are now disintegrating the pharisaic-mammonistic structure
of Welsh
society, that noform of Christianitywhichpossesses
private property can have part or lot in the shaping of
that industrial Wales which is to be. Denominational
Christianity with its private millions is fit only to be the
buttressof a pharisaic plutocracy. And now onesees
exactly why the Jew and Jewish-Denominational Christian millionaires of Wales are so keen upon altering the
terms of tenure upon which the parochial churches held
their property, one sees why the Judish-Denominational
plutocrats are so keen upon endowing the ,churches with
private property, for they know that so endowed these
churches are at their service. Already
in Wales we see
a Jew
multi-millionaire
pull
the
strings,
and
the
churches,Leagues of SenileLiberals,Conventions
of
Welsh Naturalists move to fulfil his wilI. And already
in Wales we alsoseethatthoughchurchesobtain
a
quite respectable livery for their service to the JewishDenominational plutocracy, theybecome throughthis
service smitten with spiritual and moral paralysis. The
possession of privateproperty is placingthem in the
sameethicalcategory
as that of anti-communalJudaism and sinking them into the nethermost
pit of moral
futilityand blighting themwith thespiritualsterility
of the Jew and plutocrat.
And from this fate the parochial churches of Wales can only escape by challenging
theright of thedenominationalchurchestoacquire
and to hold their millions upon a private anti-communal
tenure;and by challenging theright of theStateto
deprive the parochial churches of the right of holding
a publiccommunaltenure.
And
theirpropertyupon
by such achallengetheparochialchurches
of Wales
will reach the conscience of the new industrial Wales.

Art

as a Factor in Social Reform
B y Arthur

J. Penty.

IT isdifficult to persuadetheaverageman
of to-day
that the well-being of art is in any way related to the
welfare of society. T,o himthe economic, problem and
the aesthetic problem aretwo
entirelydetachedand.
separate issues, which demand separate treatment. The
idea that they are organically related, and that
in last
analysis their origin is identical, has never
s o much as
enteredhishead.
In the Socialist movement there are to be found many
whorecognise a common origin of the two problems,
but they have never taken the trouble
to think out in
detailhowthey
are related. It is difficult for them to
affirm ontheplatformthat
a r t will prosperunder
Socialism.
Meanwhile
it
is
Collectivism
ratherthan
Socialism with which we have to deal, and Collectivism
isdemonstrablyinimical
toart.In
a recentarticle in
the“NewStatesman”*
Mr. andMrs.
Sidney Webb
have atlast defined the Collectivist attitudetowards.
art. For this
we have much reason to be grateful, for
at last we know exactly where we stand.
W e can now
demonstrate without fear of contradiction that art will
not prosper under Socialism, if Socialism is to connote
Collectivism-be it the old brand of Bureaucratic Collectivism, or the new brand of Guild Collectivism, which
we are promised and which doubtless will be allied in
spirit with the old Fabianism.
Before proceeding to discuss, Mr. and Mrs. Webb’s
proposalsindetail,Imustcontroverttheir
claim that
there is any considerable number of artists on their side.
Artists who call themselves Socialists are of the vague
Utopian order and have nothing in common with
Collectivists,whomthey
view with suspicion. Theone
artist of realdistinction to whom the Socialist Movement may layclaim,William
Morris, wasan uncompromisingopponent
of Collectivism, while heretired
fromactivepropaganda
when Collectivism triumphed
within
the
movement.
can
I assure
Mr. and
Mrs.
Webbthat
howevermuch
artistsloathePlutocracy,
theyloathe Collectivismstillmore.
To substitute Collectivism for Plutocracy is, S~O far as theartistis
concerned,merelyjumpingout
of thefryingpaninto
the fire. Therehave been plutocratswithtaste,but
no public body in this country has shown
signs of exhibitingany.
I t wouldbe a policy nothingshort
of
suicidal for the artist to entrust his welfare
to bodies
who are destitute even of that elementary wisdom which
understands.
Coming to details, Mr. and Mrs. Webb rely, for the
discovery of such artistictalent as may exist in the
nationuponsuchagencies
a s scholarshipsand
bursaries which, in their extended application, are
to provide ‘‘a network of special opportunities available for
thoseselected
for dedication tothe
higher life” (the
italics are mine) and to support such talent in later life
by means of sinecures-by the“multiplicity of fellowships and professorships o f various kinds”-which,
by
freeing the artist from “the grinding servitude
of earnwill, theyassume,
ing a living by uncongenialtoil”
provide the conditions favourable to artistic production.
As a solution to the problems presented by the pursuit of art in theselatterdaystheseproposalsmight
havebeenadvancedwith
somedegree of plausibility
twentyyearsago.Nowadayswe
shouldhave thought
the most superficial inquirer into the problems to have
been better informed than to advocate an
indefinite expansion of arrangements which are entirely discredited.
For experiencehas proved conclusively not only that
scholarshipsandbursariesdo
not encourageart, but
that they, are positively harmful in theireffect by
directingtheenergies
of thestudentintothewrong
channels. I t is all very well for Mr. andMrs. W e b b

* “What is Socialism?-XV.
The
Development
of
Science, Art, and Religion untrammelled by Plutocracy.”
By Sidney and Beatrice Webb. The New Statesman.’F
July 19, 1913.
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to plead that it cannot “validly be urged as an objection
to
public
selection
thattheexistingbursariesand
per
cent.
of
scholarships
do
not
yield a hundred
geniuses, and doubtless fail to discover some who might
become great.”Butthisis
merely beggingthequesticon. The objection to them is that by exaltingthe
minor attributes of art at the expense of the major ones,
they renderthestruggle
of genius still more difficult,
and thus tend to rob art of its natural leaders. Which
loss again reacts to depress the general level of artistic
production, for second-rate men can only produce
creditable work whenfirst-rate men are established t o
lead and direct them.
And so again withrespect to Mr. and Mrs. Webb’s
proposals for maintaining theartist
in later life by
sinecures. and endowments which, at the best, can only
have reference to certain kinds of literary and musical
work, where leisure and security is all that is demanded.
Obviously such a proposition can be of no use in respect
to architecture and the crafts, the problem for everyone
engaged in these being,, not to get leisure, but how to
get hold of the work. The poet and musicalcomposer
may be
ignored
by the
public
and
yet
achieve
is notthecasewiththe
posthumousfame,butthis
architectwhoisunable
t o produce unless he can get
recognition,and as it so happensthatthewelfare
of
painting, sculpture, and the
minor crafts are ultimately
of architecture,
it
is
dependent
upon
the
welfare
apparentthatthefailure
of Mr. and Mrs. Webb to
make
any
provision
for
architecture
in their
social
scheme,is a defect which is fatal and condemns them
utterly. Are we toassumethat
theymerely
propose
to accept present tendencies in architecture and to relegate the art, which, in the Middle Ages was ,considered
thegreatest
of all arts, t’o thetender mercies of a
bureaucratic department where the architect
finds himself at the mercy of the surveyor, the typical member of
which profession haslessunderstandingorsympathy
with architecturethananyone
elsein the community?
1 can fully assume this to be so, for Mr. Webb, having
been amember of the L.C.C. and having consistently
supported the organisation of architecture upon bureaucratic lines, is presumably blind to the evils of organisation
tisn upon such a basis.
I t will not .be necessary for us
to ,consider this issue in detail.
I would merely ask,What
would Collectivism do
with Sir Christopher Wren? Would he be at the
head
of a department or merely a subordinate? It is
apertinent question. For
if he were at the head, he would
not be able to exercise his powers of designbecause
the whole of his time would be taken up by administrative work; while even theWebbs,
Iimagine,
would
agree that in an ideal state it would be monstrous that
he should be allowed to design only on sufferance as a
subordinate. This is the dilemma which would certainly
arise, except on the assumption, which is almost a certainty, that Collectivism wouldfail to discover himnay,the
problem existsto-day,whereverarchitects’
departments are to be found.
There is no need to multiply instances of this kind.
IV’e may discuss the suggestion of endowing artists as
beingawell-meaning
bututterlyfutileproposal,that
could only be made by such as are utterly ignorant both
of artand of its relation to society. The difficulty of
how the artist is to find his public o r how the public is
to find him ,is a problem which admits of no easy and
If there is to be any art in the society
cheapsolution.
of the future it can .only be on the assumption that it is
organic with the structure of society ; as was the case in
thepast.Indeedthisidea
of endowingartistsis
an
error in economic thinking in all respects analogous to
the popular error respecting the nature
of architecture,
which’ assumes it to be a veneer o r decoration applied
to a -structure ; but which mustbepresentfromthe
moment of its first inception in the plan. If it is there,
then the structurewill be beautiful, though there is nota
square inch of decoration, providing, of course, it isbuilt
of beautiful material ; if it is not there then no subse-

quent addition of ornament can remedy the defect of
a
badly proportioned structure. Is not this
precisely what
is the matter with Collectivism?
It is a scheme for the
remodelling of societyonabadlyproportionedplan,
whichMr. and Mrs. Webb hope to makepresentable
by the addition of some cheap and meretricious decoration.
I said that if in the future. there is to be any art
in
society it will. need to be organic with society. I t could
not be produced by a few men sf genius even could they
bediscovered,becausetheartistis
not so much of a
clever individual as the interpreter of a national tradition-great
order or scheme of life-of which he forms
a part.Thesupremeartiststandsasitwereonthe
apex of a pyramid,and merelycompletes a structure
the foundations ,of which lie deep in the national mind
and consciousness.
“The
greatest
genius,”
says
Emerson, “is the most indebted man.”
H e is “a heart
in unison with his time and ‘country.’’ It is the absence
of any such great tradition in modern life whiJch is the
source of the
confusion
and
of the difficulties in
a r t to-day. It is because of this lack that great artists
do not appear. And SO the problem of art is not how to
institute a system of outdoor relief for artists who have
the misfortune to be born into an age which can make
no use of them(forthisiswhattheendowment
sf
artistsamountsto),buthowtorecoverfor
society
such a body of tradition as will in due course inspire the
artist. And this problem hasthreeseparate
aspects.
How to reconstruct society so that the artist will once
more become organicwithit,instead
of being parasitic upon itashe isto-day.
How to reconstruct or
unify the technical tradition of art,orlanguage
of
design, so that a medium of expression understood by
all shallbecommonproperty
of theartistandthe
public. And how to regain for societysuchbeliefs and
traditions as provide the subject matter for the higher
forms of art.Therearethen
practically three problems tobe solved
before
anygreatartcan
rise
again, while only one of these (the second) is primarily
the concern of theartist,anditssolutionislargely
dependent upon the solution of the other two.
I t will be impossible for me in this article to do more
than indicate
these
problems.
Volumes
could
be
written upon each, while their solution time
alone can
bring.Howtorestore
areligioustraditionis
itself a
mystery which is not to be solved bydialectics.
And
yettherevival
of art ultimately depends uponsuch a
restoration. If wemayjudgefromtheexperience
of
the past only a great religious tradition calls forth the
highest powers of the artist. It is
no accident that the
greatestliteratureisreligiousliterature,thegreatest
painting religious painting, the greatest sculpture
religious
sculpture,
the
greatest
architecture
religious
architecture.Once the arts find themselvesseparated
from their base in religion, their degeneration is only a
matter of time ; and the reason for this,I am persuaded,
is to be found not only in the fact that a religious tradition can providethesubjectmatternecessary
to the
of such
greatest art, but that the overwhelming nature
traditions alone can make the artist sink his personality
sufficiently to achieve greatness. “He that would save
his life must lose it,” is as true of art as it is of life.
While art has one of its roots in religious tradition
it has another in the social structure. I can say without
contradiction that political democracy is inimical to art.
“When,” says M. Gustav le Bon, “the artificial notion
of equality was created, the hatred of all those superiorities which go to make up the greatness of a .nation was
created at the same time.” Every artist who has made
efforts to graft the ideals of art on to democracy must
bepersuaded of the truth of this. For what was true
of Athens is true among us to-day, that such art as is
produced is entirely due to those influences which have
old aristocraticregime,and
is dissurvivedfromthe
a few
appearing as thatregimepassesaway.That
artists have from time to time found their way into the
democraticmovementdoes
not alter this fact, for one
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and all have been led there by the hope of combating
itsmaterialistic tendencies-a hope which has always
ended in disappointment.
Mention hasalready
been made of thefactthat
WilliamMorris, thegreatestamongthosewhohave
identified themselveswiththecause
of democracy,
withdrew in laterlifefromactiveparticipation
in the
movement.
His criticisms of Collectivism* bear
witness to hisdisappointment at the way things were
going. And if the
genius,
enthusiasm,
energy
and
prestige of Morris were ineffectual, where can we look
for hope.
Then art has another of its roots in methods of production. The opposition of artiststomachineproduckion is not an idleprejudice, and some day society
will havetoadmitthis.Onthecontrary,itisborn
of experience, for the opposition to machinery is always
greatestamongthosewhohavehadmostexperience
of it, even though circumstances may still compel them
to make use of it. The great artist, as I have already
said,stands at theapex of a pyramid. Thefoundations of that pyramid in the technical sense are to be
found in craftsmanship, for it is
only by and through
theactualhandling
of materialthatnewideas
in
designmaybe
evolved. Thegreatartistis
indebted
evolved the
to a host of minorcraftsmenwhohave
separate
details
which
his
genius
combines
into
a
whole, just as in thesame way that the poetis i n debted tothe people who have evolved thelanguage
in which heexpresses
himself. Takeout
of many
a greatpaintingwhatitowestothe
costumier,the
jeweller, the
cabinet
maker,
etc.,
who
gradually
evolved all the detailed forms which give substance to
the painter’s imagination, and how much of its charm
would be lost. Itisthesamewiththearchitect.
He
avails himself of forms which, in the artificial position
he occupies to-day, he is powerless to create ; but which
were gradually evolved by generations of craftsmen
whoexperimentedwiththeactualmaterialandfound
out how to extract aesthetic value from each.
I t is the
absence of any such living traditions
of craftsmanship
which is the weakness of architecture to-day, and while
theimprovementwhich
has beenwitnessed of late is
directly traceable to the revival in craftsmanship, which
the Arts and Crafts Movement did so much to promote,
itis equallydemonstrable that its subsequentrelapse
is due to the fact that the revival of craftsmanship has
found itself in economicdifficulties.
I t would appear
thatartistsandcraftsmencannot,withoutaid,save
theirsouls.Experienceproves
it to beimpossiblefor
them to stand up against machine-madeimitations of
their work which appear to be “ good enough ” for the
demands of an indiscriminating public.
Machine production undermines the artist and craftsman by taking away the ground on which they stand.
The idea that the only thing that is wrong with machine
production is that bad models are used for reproduction
is one of those romantic illusions enjoyed by those who
havenevertackled
the problem. Everything combines
topreventbettermodelsbeing
used.Economic
considerations,thementalattitude
of the public and of
those in control of machinery, combine to keep things
as they are. It is aviciouscircle from which there is
no escape.Machineproductionnot
only separatesthe
artistfromthecraftsman,
which is an unmixedevil,
but it subjects each to the control of the salesman and
financier;and so utterly destroys the
independence of
both artist and craftsman by placing them at the mercy
of a class of men
without
social,
intellectual,
or
aesthetic traditions.
I haveheard Collectivistswhoseminds
have been
trainedintheWebbtradition
of finding,solutions t o
problems by skilfully evading all the difficulties, argue
that if artandcraftsmanshipisdisappearingfrom
modern society, it must be because
society is arriving
at a higher plane of social consciousness, inasmuch a s
art manifestsitself in primitivesocieties, but not in
* see I( Life of William Morris.” By J. W. Mackail.
Vol. 2.

latter
day
“civilised”
communities.
I don’t know
whetherintellectualdecadencecan
g o further,butif
anyholdingsuch
a theoryreadthesewords,
I would
merelypoint out that there is no riddingourselves of
the influence of art for good or for evil. The element
of design in things can never be eliminated though we
live in concrete cottages and wear drab uniforms. For
even if all be alike they will be of necessity either ugly
or beautiful.Yet
thetendencytowards
uniformity is
not universal.At
the other end of the industrial scale
is the concomitant disease of novelty and fashion, which
likewiseowes itsexistence to theabsence of artistic
traditions. Whenartwas
healthythechanges
were
gradual,
each
phase
being
gradually
evolved out
of that which
preceded
it,andthisgavestability
to production.
Now that
art
has
been excluded
as a thing which does notmatter,weget
violent
changes of fashion from this to that novelty, and these
exercise a disturbing influence, the evils of which it
is difficult to over-estimate upon industry and
society.

Economics.
A s Treated of i n ‘‘ The Encyclopedia of Religion and
Ethics.”
By William Marwick.

I.
THERE
has been noreference as yet, so far as I have
noticed, to “The Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics,”
in the pages of THENEWAGE. Of that comprehensive
and exhaustive work, edited by James Hastings, D.D.,
with the assistance of John A. Selbie, D.D., and other
Scholars,and published ,by Messrs. T. and T. Clark,
Edinburgh, five volumes(half thework as originally
planned) have already, up to 1912,appeared. Economic
questions havetheirdueplace
in this all-embracing
work, and it is now possible to consider the contribution
it has up to the present made to Economics. Of course
in a work arranged on the principle of treating all subjects in alphabetical order, a subject like Economics, in
all its bearings, will be found fully dealt
withonly in
thecompleted work. But in the fifth volume there is
an article on “Economics” by Stanley Horsfall Turner,
M.A., D.Litt., Fellow of the RoyalEconomicSociety,
and Deputy Chief Inspector for Scotland to the National
an
Health Insurance Commission, who also contributes
article to the same volume on “’The Fabian Society.”
In a work of thiskindthepoint
of view of the
writersis mainlyhistoricalandcritical.
Thewriters
are chosen as the most competent to give an up-to-date
account of the state of knowledge and scientific opinion
on their respective subjects,
and
their
own
views,
a rule, to
while notsuppressed,aresubordinated,as
of opinionamongexperts
on the
thegeneraltrend
topic under review. W h a t we expect to find, and what
we do find, in the article on ‘‘Economics,” is an impartialstatement
of thepresentcondition
of economic
about
thought, so far as itcanbecompressedinto
twelvepages of two columnseach of closely printed
type, supplemented by nearly a column of “Literature.”
There are nine sections of varying length according
to subject-matter. On these I shalltouch more or less
briefly accordingtoimportance,andtosavespace
I
shall
refer
to them simply
under
their
numbered
headings.
I . Connotationofthe
term.-Remarking
that “ t o
Aristotle ‘Political Economy,’ which is now synonymous
to be a contrawith Economics, would have appeared
diction in terms,” and that “even in the present usage
of the word ‘economy,’ the prefixing of ‘political’ is apt
to suggest the ,science o r a r tof managing the resources,
and especially the finances of the State,” he goes on to
say, “As the resources of the community are managed
of individuals
f a r more by thespontaneousactivities
and groups than by the direct intervention
of Government,
Economics
concerned
is
chiefly with
the
of Economicsisindiformer.”The
implicitEthics
cated in thefollowing : “The economist, of a11 men,
should most clearly. understand that wealth is
suber-
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vient to a further purpose, and is not in itself the final
goal of man’s activity. Thus, while in one aspect it is
true to say that Economics is the
science of wealth, in
anotherandmoreimportantaspectitisthestudy
of
man. Wealthisforhisconsumption,is
a necessary
basis of his activities; but it is only in so far as it becomes subservient ts man’s interests that it
is ‘of importance in economic study.”
This large admission of the Ethic implicit in Economics is followed up in “3. Relation of Economics to
Ethics” by thestatementsthat“as
aSocialScience,
Economics is concerned with the intricate and complex
actions and motives of man, and therefore it is
closely
related to Ethics,” and “the relation is
much closer in
passing to appliedEconomics.”
The denialbycertain
of the
economists of this relationship and the creation
fictitious “economic man,” resulted for a long time in
many of the most vital problems of social welfare being
treatedneither
by Ethicsnor by Economics. While
the economic ‘‘good” and the moral are not identical,
“labourproblems
which are claiminganincreasing
share of publicattentioncannotberegarded
as adequatelytreatedwithoutdueconsideration
of ethical
factors, and those who speak with authority in the name
of Economics now fully recognise the necessity of this
wider outlook.” It is in theinterest of society a s a
whole, of man as man, that economic“good”should
approximate to moral “good.”
“As a rule, if not
universally, that which is from the standpoint of society
morally injurious is likely to be ethically wrong, while
that which is ethically good is likely to be economically
advantageous.” ThemoreEconomicsandEthicsare
studied in relation to each other the better for both and
notleastforEthics,according
to this writer : “It is
quite as important for the moralist to give due weight
tothe economicforces asitisfortheeconomistto
The
recognise the ethicalaspects of socialproblems.
former is probably suffering from greater neglect than
the latter.” While
much recent writing from the ethica standpointshows a sympatheticinterest insocial
and economic questions, does it show sufficient grip of
economics? I think not. But, on the other hand, there
arewriterson
economics whoare
deficient onthe
ethical side, and who might study with much profit the
group of articles on “Ethics and Morality” in the same
fifth volume of this Encyclopaedia, which enables us to
study inter-related subjects.
There is nothing that calls
for notice here in “ 2 . The Social and Political Aspects,”
which is purely historic, save to note the statement that
“to-day there is a perceptible shifting of the emphasis
fromthe
acquisition of wealth to the abolition of
poverty, from production to distribution; and most
recent
text-books
treatthe
subject-matterthroughout
with constant reference tothe materialandmodern
welfare of humanity. ”
Nor do “4. EconomicMethod”
and “ 5 . Economic
Laws,” which arebothshortsections,
need notice,
save to quote from “4,” this statement, that “hitherto
the economist has generallybeencompelled
tosettle
his own psychological principles,sincetheywerenot
by the psychologist ;
sufficiently preparedforhisuse
butitseemsprobablethatthefuture
development of
Experimental Psychology will have an important bearing upondeductive Economics”-as
indicating the relation of Psychology to Economics. Perhaps it may be
well to note also this in ‘ ‘ 5 ” that ‘*Economic laws are,
like the laws of Physics, mere statements of the
relationsbetweenphenomenaexpressedin
the indicative
mood, as contrasted with laws in the moral and juristic
senses of the word,” with
which they areoftenconfused, a s whena proposalis condemned as violating
economic laws.
“6. Development of Economic
mainly
Thought,’’and “7. RecentDevelopment”are
historical. In view of recentdiscussionsthefollowing
“6” : “The Malthusiantheory
may bequotedfrom
seemed to warrant the view that the poor condition
of
the labouringclasswasdue
to the fact that when
wages rose above the level of subsistence there was a
tendency for population to increaseand
force them

down again.Ricardostrengthenedthis
view in One
way by his theory of rent, which showed the tendency
of
to diminishingreturns from increasedapplications
labour to land, and also that the surplus produce above
theowners of the
themargin of cultivationwentto
soil. By a careless expression to the effect that wages
couldnotriseabove
the level of necessaries,healso
provided thebasisfortheSocialisticdoctrine
which
represented the margin of cultivation as the margin of
necessary wages, generalised it to the
whole of industrial life, and held that capitalists and land-owners swept
off all surplus produce.”
“EconomicConsumption”and“Distribution
of Income” are
dealt
with
in separate
articles
by W.
Mitchell, D.,Sc., Prof. of Philosophy, Adelaide, S . Australia, in Vol. 4, the“Distribution of Wealth”being
reserved for treatmentunder“Wealth.”But
in the
article under review it is stated that “the subject of distribution of wealth is claiming fuller investigation, and
the desire for raising the economic condition of the less
fortunate members of the community is tending to overshadow all minor controversies.”Theimportance
of
the work of Jevons and the Austrian schoolin re-stating
the theory of value from the side of consumption and
utility
is
recognised.
The “conception of utility or
psychic significance has affected not only the standpoint
from which the distribution of wealth is regarded, but
also many of the aspects of the production of wealth.
The fuller
recognition
of the
distinction
between
material wealth and material welfare has made it necessary to take account of the disutility involved in excesas a deduction from the
siveanduninterestingtoil
material gain” ; and “the economic aim” is declared to
of
be “the maximisingnot
of materialgoods,but
material ,welfare, and it is possible that the latter may
be achieved by means which slightly injure the former.”
Increase in interest
in
occupation
also
makes for
“welfare. ”
“Apartfrom
this elaboration of theprinciples
of
utility and demand, which has exercised a larger influence upon recent Economics than is commonly realised,
there have been a number of other changes of a more
limited nature in
economic
theory.”
Marshall,
e.g.,
“has shown that the rent of land is not a thing by itself,
but a leading species of a larger genus, and to the other
specieshegivesthe
name of ‘quasi-rent.’ Of more
importanceisthe
modification of thedoctrine of the
of
pressure of populationupon
the availablemeans
subsistencefromlandsincethetime
of J. S . Mill,
partly by a clearer understanding of the influence of a
rising standard of life upon the birthrate .and upon the
efficiency of labour, partly by a more complete analysis
of thefactors whichmay counteractthetendency
to
diminishreturnsfromland,andpartlyalso
by the
openingup
of newcountriesand
theconsequent increase of the area of food supply.”
The conclusion of
the survey of “recentdevelopment”is
as follows :
“Modern economic theory has not only been brought
more closely into touch with the facts of industrial life,
and thrown aside the insular narrowness
which characterisedthefirst
half of the19thcentury,buthas
become, partly through the influence of Socialistcriticism, though chiefly by development from within, more
Of course it is
closelyassociatedwithsocialreform.”
to be understood that the
social reform referred to is
of theexistingcapitalistsystem.
It
withinthelimits
remains to be seen whether in the later volumes of this.
Encyclopaedia, in the
articles
on
“Guilds”
and
on
“ Socialism,”anymention
will be made of, and any
sympatheticorhostilecriticismgivento,“National
Guilds” and “GuildSocialism” as an advanceon the
olderand
now largelydiscreditedtheory
of “State
Socialism.” Onemaybecurioustoseealsowhether
there will be any recognition
of the fact that “Social
Reform” within the existing more or less anarchic capitalistsystem is at least as muchdiscredited as State
Socialism, not only by the criticism that has appeared
in thecolumns of THE NEW AGE, but by the ‘test of
application to existing conditions.
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Dickens and the Peerage.
FEWwriters,living ordead,have
beensubjected
to
Such anorgy of dissection,criticalexaminationand
analysis, as has “Boz,” yet for all that, one phase of
the Master has hitherto escaped
comment. What was
the attitude of Dickens, the Democrat and Socialist (as
Mr. Edwin Pugh has striven to show him) towards the
Peerage?Wasthehereditary
principle, to him, a
menace or a blessing? Did he regard the
abolition-or
eventhe reformation-of
theHouse of Lords in the
nature of a burning question of reform, like the Court
of Chancery, the Poor Laws or the Yorkshire schools?
The answer, following the hallowed ministerial formula,
“is inthenegative.”ThatDickens,theman,
possessed that susceptibility to atitlewhichis
reckoned
among the common characteristics of Englishmen, cannot well be disputed ; Dickens, the novelist,however,
exhibits another and equally characteristic phenomenon
-that of accepting the existing order of things without
protest, but with a smile.
His attitude resembles that of Gilbert in “Iolanthe,”
and more especially in the “ Bab Ballads. ”
“Duke Bailey,” who ‘wore, it will be remembered, “a
pair of golden boots and silverunderclothing,” would
havedelightedtheheart
of Dickens. Theremark of
Captain Corcoran in “Pinafore” :Though related to a peer,
I can hand and reef and steer
Or ship a selvagee.

accurately expresses the root basis
of Dickens’ feeling
in the matter. It
is a less clearly defined and less consistent satire than that
of Gilbert, but in each there is
discernible that attitude of good-humoured tolerationthe sense of pleasant surprise when an Earl has made
a good speech on his own initiative, or a Marquis has
refrained from blatant absurdity-which is at the back
of the minds of most Englishmen, though they themselves perhaps are only dimly aware of it.
The Peerage, as an institution, does not, a s a matter
of fact,make any great showinthe
novels.Dickens
does not regard the House of Lords as a national peril,
because it had never occurred to him,
as it has never
occurred to most of us, to consider it seriously in that
light. As a legislative body it receivesno
separate
treatment.
The
House
of Commons!, with which
Dickens was, of course, more familiar, bears the brunt
of theattack onpoliticalshibboleths,
andtheHouse
of Commonsissurely
the stronghold of democracy. I t
is true that in the case of the Circumlocution Office, the
hereditary principle is satirised, but it should be remembered that nearly all the persons concerned were
commoners. The youthful
Barnacles
are
pleasant
and
courteous.Their
incompetence, if any,isascribedto
the system, not to the individual.
There is much of indifference, too, in Dickens’ view
-of the Peerage. He knew little of, and cared less for,
lordly
technicalities.
Lord
Frederick
Verisophtas often as not
ostensibly a “younger son”-appears
as “Lord
Verisopht”
(whereat
our
grandmothers,
punctilious in lordly matters, doubtless squirmed) ; Lord
a seat
Decimus Tite Barnacle has, heaven knows why,
‘in the House of Lords.
These anomalies did nottrouble Dickens-he would
have given Lord Frederick a seat in the Upper House,
.if he had thought of it-nor, to do him simple justice,
.do they trouble his readers. Lord Frederick is, perhaps,
the feeblest character ever portrayed by Dickens. The
chapters of “Nicholas Nickleby” dealing with his lordshipandthepreposterousSir
Mulberry Hawk, are-except when lightened by the gracious presence of Mrs.
Nickleby-frankly boring ; though such a sentiment be
heresy in the reverent eyes of the Dickens Fellowship.
Lord Decimus,on theotherhand,thoughbut
asub-

sidiary vessel, hovering for the most part in the offing,
issketchedwith
the sureness of touch that comes of
ripenedexperience
andmatureryears.Thefamous
anecdote about the pears “Eton” and “Parliamentary,”
at Mr.
together
with
his
distinguished
behaviour
Merdle’s party, placehim above criticism. Ifhehad
been awarded twenty seats in the House of Lords we
should not complain.
In “ Pickwick,” scions of noble families-appearing,
it is true, b.ut seldom and then only for a brief spaceare one and all singled out for farcical treatment. Thus
says Mr. Alfred Jingle : “Hush, pray-pink
eyesfancy dress-little
boy-nonsense-Ensign
97thHonourable Wilmot Snipe-great
family-Snipesvery. ’’
Lord Mutanhed and
his
mail-cart-“the
neatest,
pwettiest,
gwacefullest
thing
that
ever
wan
upon
a cweam piebald’’-is conwheels. Paintedwedwith
ceived on similar lines, while theHonourable
Mr.
Crushton-who it will be remembered supplemented the
informationabovequoted
by observing,“with a real
a curious
box for letters and all complete’’-illustrates
hallucination peculiar to Dickens-in his earlier works
at least-to the effect that persons in the lower grades,
if onemaybe
permitted the expression, of the arktocracy(honourables,baronets,andthe
like) had no
other object in life but to prey upon thcse in the upper
grades,
who,
for
their
part,
generally
displayed R
marked tendency towards imbecility.
The mysteriousLady Tollimnglower-surely
as impressive and solemn a name as that of Lord Frederick
Verisopht is feeble to the last degree-seems; profitable
matter for inquiry.But the information is limited. We
knowthatshewas“beautiful,”andhadan“eldest
daughter” (from which circumstance it may be reasonablydeduced that there were others younger). Beyond
thatweknow
nothing. I t isevident,however,
even
here,thatDickens
is making use of a title simply to
enhance the comic effect.
Thepresentwriteris,moreover,.possessed
af a
haunting fear, amounting almost to Instinct-that
she
a “knight’slady,”
wasnothingmoreaugustthan
of Lady Tippins,
whose husband had, like the spouse
been “knighted in mistake forsomebodyelse,”
probably by George III.
This attitude of the novelist is discernible through all
his works, but it- shows in a diminishing degree after his
return from his first visit to America. Possibly that surprising experience of the Land of Freedom and Equality,
with its Norrises,Pawkinses,
Chollops, Chokes and
Pograms, not forgetting Dr. Ginery Dunkle,
may have
suggested to him some redeeming points in the Slavery
and Oppression of the old country.
“Dombey and Son,” the immediate successor, it
will
a
be remembered, to“Martin
Chuzzlewit,”contains
“portrait o f a gentleman”grotesquetotheverge
of
absurdity,but stilla gentleman in thetrueand
only
sense 04 the word, and that gentleman isCousin Feenix.
Thereisnothing
of thesnobaboutLordFeenix
(his
precise rank is undefined), no suspicion of bad manners
or badtaste.
To wearlargecuffsand
be innocently
erratic in gait ; to say the wrong thing without
maliciQUS intent; to be always putting one’s foot
in it-these
are eccentricities not confined tothePeerage.But
Dickens, with his somewhat theatrical instinct,
realised
that suchmore or lessnormalfailings
would gain in
humorous effect if conferred upon a peer, and so he conferred them. A melodramatic villain who is not of titled
rank labours underenormousdisadvantages,andthe
same may be said of an idiot.
ButCousinFeenixremains,from
first tolast,
a
gentleman, as true a gentleman-and
just as eccentric
-as Mr.TootsandCaptainCuttle.Hisdemeanour
at the time of the Dombey crash is ample proof of this.
“ I amdevilish
sorry,” saidCousinFeenix,lifting
his wristbands t.0 his eyes in the simplest manner possible,andwithout
theleast
concealment, “that the
lovely and accomplished daughter of my friend Dombey,
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and amiable wife of myfriendGay,should
havehad
hersensitivenature
so very muchdistressedandcut
“

up” I exceedingly lament that my friend Dombey should
have got himself, in point of fact, into the devil’s own
our
state of conglomeration by an alliance with
family,” and so on.
It is still asserted in some quarters that Dickens was
unable to depict a gentleman. CousinFeenixalone
is
sufficient answer.
In “BleakHouse,”
apartfromSir
LeicesterDedlock, who has properly no part in this discussion, we
find nebulous types such a s Lord Boodle-representing
blunderingadministration,andtheHonourable
Bob
Stables, who standsforthetradition
of intellectual
vacuitypopularly,associatedwith
thefact
of noble
birth.
On the other hand, the Lord Chancellor-Lord Eldon
-though the figurehead of a system of circumlocution
abhorrent to Dickens and to every thinking person of
his time, is justly portrayed as a courteous gentleman,
taking a kindly, if perfunctory, interest in his “wards.”
Whenwriting“Martin
Chuzzlewit,”Dickens
had
had scarcely sufficient time toput off the old ideas.
Here wefind the final flickering of the early youthful,
somewhatconventional,habit
of disparagement a s a
matter of course.
“LordNobley,”the“Duke,”andthe“Viscount,”
particularly the last-named, are quite inspiring persons,
well endowed with the peculiar, largely fictitious graces
of language and conduct which doting democracy attributes to the “aristocrat.”
“Shakespeare’saninfernalhumbug,Pip,”saidthe
Viscount. “What’sthegood
of Shakespeare,Pip?
I
neverreadhim.
What the devil isit all about,Pip?
There’s a lot of feet in Shakespeare’s verse,
but there
aint any legs worth mentioning, Pip.”
Thenthe“Duke.”“Damme,”saidtheDuke.
“1
appeal toPip then.ComePip.Bandy
ornotbandy.
!” “Bandy,
your
Grace,
by the
Lord
Speak
out
Harry,” said X. “ H a ! ha !” laughedtheDuke,
“to
besureshe is. Bravo,Pip.Wellsaid,
Pip. I wish I
may die if you’re not a trump, Yip.”
Nobley was, on the testimony of Mr. Wolf, “the best
fellow in the world. It was only last week that Nobley
said to me, By gad, Wolf, I’ve got a living to bestow,
and if you had but been brought up at the University,
strike me blind if Iwouldn’thavemade
a parson of

you.’’
His lordship’s remarksillustrateone
of thosenot
infrequent occasions where Dickens’ melodramatic leanings rose superior to his sense of propriety in dialogue.
A melodramatic lordling illuminated and, in
a manner,
a realsteam
supported by footlights,fallingsnow,
roller and other stage devices, might well use such expressions. It is difficult, however, to imagine a blade,. or
“good fellow” of Nobley’stype,
if anysuchexist,
speaking about “a living to bestow,’’ o r wasting the
precious moments over such a stilted
concatenation of
words as “if you hadbut been broughtupatthe
University.”
Last,butexceeding inbulk
all whohavegone before, and that
in spite of the fact that he never once
appears in the story, comes Lord Snigsworth. Dickens
was neverhappierthaninhis
mystical suggestion of
this majestic creature, for ever stalking awfully in the
background ; and yet he t o o affords indirect proof that
the novelist had revisedhisearlier,somewhatoverFor Twemlow is
farcical views, of the “nobility.”
cousin to hislordship,in
which degreeisnotquite
clear, seeing that in one place he is described a s first,
and in anotherassecond
cousin. Butcousinhe
is,
and in Twemlow, Dickenshasgiven
us another of
those“gentlemen
‘’ whom heissaid
to have been
unable to depict. Lord Snigsworth himself, though not
imbecile by any means, seems to have been an austere
person. He kept a tighthandoverhis
poorrelations
and had a profound contempt for them. Twemlow,
we

are told, “when he visits at Snigsworth Park, is placed
underakind
of martiallaw, a particularpegbeing
ordained for his hat, a particular chair for hitm to sit
upon, particular subjects about which to talk with particular people, and particular exercises to perform, such
as sounding the praises of the Family Varnish (not to
say Pictures), and abstaining from the choicest
of the
Family Wines, unless expressly
invited to partake.”
Thus it would seem that to the end Dickens was not
quiteableto
disabuse himself of theideathatthe
imply some
possession of a titlemustbetakento
mental or moral obliquity on the part of the possessor.
This is, as has been pointed out, a national characteristic, based on an instinctive perception of a vague faraway
humour
where
“lords”
are
concerned, and
Dickens was largely representative of the popular feeling both of his own ,and the present day. Such being
the case, especially when it be remembered that in none
of the novels, or, indeed, anywhere else, does he evince
any sense of grievance at the existence of a titled class,
it would beidle to brand him a s a Socialist, o r even
Democrat as the word isunderstoodnowadays.
H e is
simply an
Englishman
with
keen
a
sense of the
ridiculous.
RUDOLFPICKTHALL.

Present-Day Criticism.
-4WRITER in the “Times” .of January 15, reviewing the
volume of Oxford Poetry recently also noticed .in these
columns, contrives to disagree with the opinion of our
reviewer-that
ProfessorMurray’sprefacecontained
method of
no word likely to mislead young poets. The
this contrivance is so childishly simple that, in another
a critic would think it
age, a laugh might be all that
worth ; for the little deceit is no other than a suppression of importantsentences inMr.Murray’spreface,
the which stands in its fullness for everyone to see. W e
quotetheparagraph
before commentingfurther upon
“ Times,”
thissisterto
the misdemeanourofthe
the“Daily Mail” andthe“DailyMirror.”Professor
Murray wrote :Now among the people m h o take, in Plato’s sense,
the Democratic view and believe in equality, who say
that one man-or one emotion or one form of life-is just
as good as another and no better, there will naturally be
manytypes.There
will be some who havehonestly no
sense of quality,andreallydonotseeanyparticular
difference between different things.There
will be some
for
who genuinely like the bad things,, and are anxious
everyexcuse to defend orglorifythem.There
will be
an immensenumber, who, In uttering theseprinciples,
reallymeansomethingmuch
more reasonable andless
exciting,buthabitually
prefer to use words ten times
as strongastheirrealthoughts.Butthe
people who
matter most,and deserve most of all to be understood
and reckoned with, are those who believe this doctrine in
is, I
an almostmystical or religioussense.Theirfaith
think, that the
one cardinal sin i n poetry is pretence,
and that anything truly feltandexactlyexpressed
has
a kind of absolute and indestructible value.
Let me try to make this clearer. We can,, most of us,
with an effort, more or lessunderstandthe
religious
mystic who in everyotherhumanbeing,
however degradedorrepellent,
sees hisbrother;
sees himself as
hemight havebeen,and
in some senseactually is :
and in seeing himself sees also the presence of God.
This transcendentdoctrine
can be madesensibleand
commonplace andedifying by a slight twist, and I believemost peo le give itthat twist. Thetreat
it as
onlymeaningthatthe
wife-beating swindler would be
divine if he were quite different, andthat, sincethere
is still a chance that he may become different, we should
do our best to love him in the hope of changinghim.
This is all very well, but I think that the mystic really
meant something much stranger. When St. Francis
kissed the leper’s sores, he did not do so to punish himself. He did so because, in reaction againsthisfirst
disgust, he suddenly felt
both the leper and his leprosy
to be integral parts of the great will and love of God, and
as such he loved them. If every real man has the divine
life in him and is himself “a temple of the Holy Ghost”
just because he is real andliving,then,surely,
every
vital impulse that moves him must share in the divine
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quality. Not only thedrunkard as a potentially sober
citizen, not only the swindler as a potentiallyhonest
man,but thedrunkardinand
through hisdrunkenness
and the swindler rejoicing in his lies are symptoms and
expressions of That Which Is, and the full understanding
of them has its indestructible value. Of course, the full
understanding of anythingimpliestheunderstanding
of its wrongness or wickedness ; but it implies sympathy
also, and in the case of thin s against which we have
felt,or seen others feel, a b i n d andunjustfury,the
reaction will often produce somethinglike
love. This
ge ,represented as highlyimmoral,
state of mindcan
blurringthe differences between rightand wrong.But
so could the doctrine of the religious mystic from‘ which
we started; and that, as we know, has chiefly been held
by extraordinarily good men, and has been to them a
source of spiritualstrength.Withoutmakingany
such
claim for my magical realist, I would say emphatically
that to my mind the worst dangers to a writer’s morality
liein atotally
different direction. To keepamidall
temptationsyourthought
sincereandyour
form exact
is .a self-discipline of the highest kind. And if you mean
to be honest and high-minded in general, the first step
is to be so in your own particular work.
And here behold how thewriter in the “ Times ”
renders this passage :He [Professor Murray] putsthefaith
of the modern
poet into the proposition that “the onecardinal sin in
poetry is pretence, andthatanythingtrulyfeltand
exactly expressed has a kind of absolute and inde$ructiblevalue,”theemphasis
beingupon the word anything.” This doctrine is, of course, far from, a new one;
it is the natural and inevitable doctrine of any age which
succeeds one of moralinculcation.But
we could wish
that Professor Murraybadnot
come to theaid of the
theory, and the conclusions likely to be drawn from it,
by an argument borrowed frommysticism, falsely so
called.“When
St.Francis kissed the leper’s sores,he
did not do so-to punish himself. He did so, because, in
reaction againsthisfirstdisgust,hesuddenlyfelt
both
the leper and his leprosy to be integral parts of the great
will and love of God, and a s such he lovedthem.” There
is no evidence a t all that St. Francis loved the leprosy as
well as the leper. He knew too much of the Gospels so
to stultify his Master’s action in healing i t ; and his own
recorded works of healing show thathe
would have
healed leprosy if he could. It will not do, then, for
Mr. Murray to make St. Francis an accessory to his not
very wholesome teaching that everything that exists
is
“an integralpart of thegreat will and love of God,”
especially in view of the applicationhemakes
of it to
“the drunkard i n and through h i s drunkenness, and the
swindler rejoicing in his lies.” It is difficult to imagine
St. Francis thanking God for “our sister, the sin of the
body.”
In concluding thatthe emphasisisuponthe
word
“anything” the writer in the “Times” appears to class
himself with those “that cannot see anyparticular difference betweendifferent things,”withthose,
described
later by Professor
Murray,
as
certain
to
return
triumphantly “with a bag of bad things” ; those who
will never come to good “though they were controlled
and indoctrinated from the first.” W e say that he only
is that
appears s.0 to class himself, for what is evident
the“Times”writer,
inhisanxietytodiscreditProfessorMurray,hasgivenup
,all care of whatheis
saying,andhasbecomeinsensitive
to therebound of
his own words.Actually,
hebelongstonone
of the
classes enumerated by Mr. Murray, for he is unable to
take the mystical doctrlne even in its lowest interpretation. Forthiswriter,
God is clearly Jehovah, his
system of moralsthe Decalogue, andnot a breath of
mysticism has ever troubled his dogmatic complacency.
Yet he cannot be called innocent for all hlis naive conclusion about Mr. Murray’s St. Francis not really wanting to heal the leper-since he suppresses Mr. Murray’s
naked reference towrongnessandwickedness
which
must havegonehome
even to. a Sundayscholar.
As
was to be expected of a dogmatist, he has deliberately
boycottedandsuppressedthe
plain statements of his
opponent; but, we add, that
in our judgment, his partisanstyle,hispreferenceforthetinselledCambridge
school, hisgrudgingpraise
of theOxfordpoets,and
above all his omission even to mention some of the
best poems in the Oxfordvolume make pretty clear that

he must have attempted to deride Mr. Murray even had:
thematter of mysticismneverbeenmentioned.
This
would be a preposterouschargeto
make, unless immediately supported. W e supportit ‘by an example of
this writer’s notions of the University spirit and of the
claims of literature; we quotethe following amazing
sentenceregardingSirArthur
Quiller-Couch,who, as.
Professor of EnglishLiteratureatCambridge,wrote
the Introduction to the Cambridge volume : “Being a n
Oxfordman himself by breeding,he wisely doesnot
expatiate upon the genius of Cambridge.” Are we discussing Poetry or the Boat Race? This
would be, in-of literature, anewkind
of
deed,amongprofessors
wisdom, which, as with a wink, bade a man of letters
tobesilentregardingthepoeticalgenius
of a rival.
University ! Of course,weshallnot,for
all our own
often expressedcontempt
of the“Daily
Mail” p r y
fessor, accept the above explanation from the writer
In
the“Times.”Our
reviewer rightlyjudgedthe
garrulous
Introduction
by
Sir
Arthur
Quiller-Couch
tohave come out of an effeminate and incurably ignorant
mind, and to have been written spontaneously by a man
whoseprofessorshipis
a laughing-stockfromLand’s.
EndtoJohn
0’ Groats,and
a terriblethorn
in the
soberer side of Cambridge.
Some may object to the zeal of Mr. Murray in trying
to propound a mystical doctrine which has always been
declared
impossible
of average
comprehension
and,
moreover, destructive of persons who, half-comprehending, misapply .it.
But a version of thedoctrineis
abroad and has been abroadinEnglandthesetwenty
years;
and
many,
no
doubt,
have
been
destroyed
through it. This aversion,withitsthousandperversions, cannot henceforth be suppressed, by anything but
Man in general,
experience of itsutilitarianfutility.
has never consciously lived by this doctrine, and there
is no reason to suppose that he ever may so live by it.
He has long sincebeengiven
a simple interpretation
of it to the form of pity, charity and mercy; and b y this
interpretation he lives. But for a professor, surrounded
a s Mr. Murray is, by young men who have the version,
it may easily become more culpable
to ignore this verto indicate its
sionthan to discussitwiththemand
dangers, as indeedMr.
Murrayhasdonethroughout
hispreface.
The mystery, of course,cannotbe
discussed.
of the“Times”.
Whilewe write,thecurrentissue
Literary Supplement comes to hand, containing a despairing protest from Mr. Murray against the insinuaas
tion that he encourages drunkenness and swindling
being the will of God ; and a reply from the “Times”
writerthat Mr. Murray’sstudy of themystical doctrine“is
so sympatheticandelaboratethattoan
ordinary
reader,
indistinguishable
isit
from
an
apologia.Thereisnothing,whatever
in the essay to
show that the view of leprosy attributed to St. Francis
which was the subject of my comment, was not attributed to him by ProfessorMurray himself.” Firstly,
the“Times”
reviewer has no rightto
pose a sa n
no claim to be reviewing :
ordinary reader, or, he has
secondly, he has again avoided Mr. Murray’s perfectly
clearexhortation to precedeany mysticalexercise by
manlydiscipline and conquest of one’sdaily,working
self. This exhortation, in our opinion, must be clearer
to the
ordinary
reader
than
anything
else in Mr.
Murray’s preface, and for the reason that. the doctrine
itself is ineffable. W h a t maybe
Mr. Murray’sown
vision of the mystery will assuredly never be stated in
print, and he will be wise to leave the “Times” writer
tothetriumph
of an unscrupulousdogmatist.
Mr.
Murray’s exploits injournalism, in the debasement of
English, in feminism, and sundry other swamps
of our
time make it no very
welcome affair for us to defend
him ; but we must say that
in this present matter he
has undertaken what he might not
in his professional
position, worthiIy avoid and that he seems to have been
attacked by an opponent whose methods are not those
of a critic and a seeker for truth.
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Readers and Writers.
AMERICAN NOTES.
DR. ROSSITER

whoenjoys a certainliterary
reputation in the United States, has recently come forward as the apologist of American English. His argument is that we havenorightto
crlticiseAmerican
writers so long asourownareguilty
of slipshod
Englishand bad grammar.He
thenproceeds toransackAddison,Macaulay,
Ruskin,Carlyleandothers
forcarelesssentences,andaskstriumphantlywhether
Americans have ever done anything worse. I will pass
over the general question of the absurdity of such criticism, for the sake of citingone oc twoexamples of
“revised”English,
by thisup-to-date American. Dr.
Johnson has discovered that “different to” is’an English
expression,whereasthecorrect“differentfrom”is
American. This is how he applies his discovery : “Be-cause De Quinceywrote, ‘the reader is likely to differ
from me upon thisquestion,’
whenitclear
that he
meant ‘differ with me,’ itistobe
accepted as good
English?” After this, it
is not surprising to hear
Miss
Marie Corelli quoted a s proof that Englishwriters do
not know their own language !
JOHNSON,

*

*

*

Most of us remember, I suppose,theopeningpassage of “VanityFair” : “Whilethepresent
century
was in its teens, and on one sunshiny morning
in June,
there drove up to the great iron gate of Miss Pinkerton’sacademy for young ladies,onChiswickMall,
a
large family coach with two
fat horses in blazing har-ness, driven by a fat coachman in a three-cornered hat
-and wig, at the rate of four miles an hour.” “ I t would
American‘critic,
havebeen
just as easy?”saysour
“to make it compact
and periodic by writing it thus :
‘One sunshiny morning in June, while the present century was in itsteens, a large family coach, with two
fat horses in blazing harness, driven at the rate of four
miles an hour by a fat coachman in a three-cornered hat
-andwig,droveup
tothegreat
iron gate of Miss
Pinkerton’s academy foryoung ladies, on Chiswick
Mall.’ ” The feeling for style displayed by Dr. Rossiter
Johnson indicates that his true sphere
is theteaching
ofEnglishcomposition
in a Civil Servicecrammer’s..
Nevertheless he is a University lecturer, an editor and
an author of somerepute.Hereperhaps
we have the
‘key to the problem of Americanese, that cross between
the styles of yellow journalismand
of earlyGerman
metaphysics.
+

*

a

Perhapsthe most remarkablefeature
of American
reviews of the better class is the length of space they
devote to foreignliterature.Infact,
America is much
richer in translations from European authors than Engof anyEnglish
land. For example, I donotknow
edition of Francois de Curel, whose name has
scarcely
been heard in England,exceptforabriefreference
madein thesepages a couple of yearsago,andthe
singleperformance by theStage Societyof his play
‘ L e s Fossiles.” Yet his last work, “Le Coup d’aile,”
may be seenin
thebookshops
of NewYork
in an
Englishtranslation.Atthesametime
it istruethat
America showslittlediscriminationinherliterary
importations,thegood,thebad,andthe
indifferentall
come in for the same measure of attention and enthusiasm. TheworstinstancesIhave
seen have been
authors
introduced
via
England.
The
discovery of
Brieux has to some extent been belittled by an epidemic
of Tagore, whose verse is now appearing in provincial
-papers normallyguiltless
of atraceof“literature.”
of affairsis
obviously theresultofthe
Thisstate
‘Tagore boom in the English Press, aggravated
by the
recent decision of the NobelPrizeCommittee.
I t illustrates my statement that America is led by England, so
far as literature in the English language is concerned.
All the more culpable, therefore, are our so-’called critics
-who misuse their office.

To return to this
indiscriminate
cosmopolitanism
already,mentioned, I have before me an illustration in
the Autumn number of “Poet Lore,” a Boston review
resembling“PoetryandDrama.”The
onlyevenrelaa one-actplay, “At the
tively valuablecontributionis
Chasm,” by Jaroslav
Vrchlicky,
whose name M r .
Selver has made familiar in these columns. The translator, himself a Czech, hassupplied
a biographical
sketch of Vrchlicky, and with unusual modesty, in the
circumstances, admits that the play is far from being
a
masterpiece. Infact,hestatesthat“AttheChasm”
must not be taken as a criterion of Vrchlicky’s merit.
Obviously one is tempted to ask
why the editors have
printed it. With the characteristic Americandesirefor
novelty, they have lost sight of the fact that it is better
that Vrchlickyshouldbeunknown
thanbadlyrepresented. The rest of the review, which, by the way, perpetratestheabominations
of such “nu speling” as
“filosophy,”
“filology,”
etc.,
is without
interest.
A
M r AntonHellmannwritesof“Hauptmannandthe
Nietzschean
Philosophy,”
introducing
the
following
“Nietzscheans” : “the Great Belgian Maurice Maeterlinck,”Brieux,D’Annunzio,‘Echegarayand
.....
Sudermann, whose “Magda” has “many
of the virtues
of the beyond-man” (the‘Superman, presumably !).

*

*

*

Mr. WalterLippmann’s
“A Preface to Politics”
(New York, Mitchell Kennerley, $1.50) may be r e a m mended to Guild Socialists, who can supply that factor
in politicswhoseabsence
is Mr. Lippmann’s theme.
The author has analysed the various reforms and
policies advocated in the United States, and
finds them all
wantinginacritical
philosophy. Theyaredirected
solely towards the removal of surface evils, they merely
intend to re-arrange some details of the existing order,
and, consequently, correspond to no fundamental need
of thepresent time.IndirectlyMr.Lippmannglances
atEnglishconditions,but,
of course,he is, primarily
concernedwithhisown
country.Englishreaders
will
be interested in the chapters summarising the proposals
of the different American parties ; all the fallacies are
noted,andin
Mr. Lippmann’sresumetheyconstitute
a monument of political futility. The onlynostrum
I
miss in these pages is the Single Tax, a very flourishing
plant in theUnitedStates.Theauthoremphasises
particularly the puritanical strain in American life which
colours all legislative and political discussion.
A worse
example of inhumanity than the report
of the Chicago
Vice Commissionit would be difficult to imagine. Our
White SlaveSadists seem abstemious beside this debauch of suppression.

*

*

*

Having traced the influences that are deadening politics, and having shown the result
in an increasing indifference on the part of the public to the manipulators
of partycreedsandformulae
Mr. Lippmanndraws
‘The
attention to the revolt againsttheroutineers.
Socialists, likeallotherparties,tend
to routineand
easyreiteration.
The rise of Syndicalismis a warning
tothepartyleadersthattheirtacticsareinadequate,
as an expression of the demands of labour. “A leadership is required which will ride the forces of Syndicalism
andusethemforaconstructivepurpose.”
Mr. Lippmann adds : “The brilliant writer of the ‘Notes of the
Week’ in theEnglishNEW
AGE has shownhow this
mightbe done. He has fusedtheinsight of the SFndicalistwith
theplans of the Collectivistsunder
the
name of Guild Socialism. ’’

+

*

*

The author of “A Preface to Politics” anticipates the
dissatisfactionwhichthereadermustexperience
at
times.Mr.Lippmanncallshisbook
“ a beginning and
not a conclusion,” “ a preliminary sketch for a theory of
politics,” “a preface tothinking.”Nevertheless
we
have a right to ask from him something more affirmative than what he has
given. H e seems to have read
all thebooks,
his “authorities”arenumerous
and
strangelymixed,the“Daily
Mail”rubbingshoulders
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with ‘I-HE NEW A G E , SorelandTarde
withBernard
Shaw andGrahamWallas.
Mr.Lippmannquotesthe
“New Machiavelli”with
thesameseriousness
ashe
quotes
Nietzsche
and
Marx.
He
is, in fact,
too
Catholic.
H e stumbles, as were,
it upon
Guild
.Socialism, but refuses, toexpressan
opinlonuponit.
The importance of deciding one’s attitude towards the
wage system is not evident either
in his specific reference to THENEW Ace, or in the exposition of his philosophyingeneral.
Guild Socialismis “aninstance of
statesmanlikedealing withanew
social force.”This
is non-committal, and a t best only a halftruth.Theforces
with which Guild Socialism deals
are, as I understand it, a great deal older and more 1x0found than Mr. Lippmann
appears
to realise.
The
nature and extent of his misconception are seen in his
statementthat “THE NEW AGE went straight to the
creativeimpulse
of theSyndicalist
movement.”
“A
Preface to Politics” will bepublishedin
England this
E. A. B.
spring by Messrs. Fisher
Unwin.

*

*

*

INDIAN
NOTES.
Why so many tourists think it necessary
to describe
their commonplace tripstothe
show-placesandtheir
commonplace impressions, God only knows. Why
Labour Members write
their impressions, they and the
Devil well know, andangels
weep forit.Buteven
Labour Members are divided into two classes, fools and
knaves,andIdonotforamomentsupposethat
Mr.
Keir Hardie is anymorethanagreat
fool. So I find
his silliness amusing, while Mr.MacDonald(howthey
love him in England now !) does not amuse me with his
medley of pretence and idiocy, that is to say, humbug,
charlatanry and chuckleheadedness.

*

*

*

As the brightest spark from Mr. Keir Hardie’s anvil
I quote this phrase from his “India” : “Tilak possesses
theregard of all theworking menin thePoona district.” Now who is Tilak? He isaman of the rarest
kind in modern India-for
he isacleverandincorruptiblepatriot.Hislearningandwritingsare
worldfamous ; but the position that his magnetic personality
g a v e him in Indian politics as the
leader
of
all
by a most
reform so frightened the Government, that
dastardlyanddisgracefulcrimeithasbanished
him
fromhis country forthelast
five years. A worseinstance of a packed jury, a trumped-up case and a corw p t judge,hasnever
beenknown.Therewere
seven
Europeans,none of whom hadanyknowledge
of the
language in which Mr. Tilak’snewspaperarticlewas
written and who were dependent on the readings
of an
official interpreter, whose incompetence was exposed in
word after word by Mr. Tilak himself. The rest of the
jury consisted of two Parsees ! And these two, both of
whom understood Mahratti, found Mr. Tilak not guilty,
while the seven Europeans-six
Britishers and a Jew,
unanimouslyfound him guilty. So theParseeJudge,
Davar, got his blood-money and Mr. Tilak has passed
a w a y already five years of his life inMandalayand
Yerowda ; he is now sixty-one years old ! To think of
him,thescholarandmanofbirthandletters,condemned to transportation like the meanest felon ! And
his crime-the fearful words he wrote ; I will put upon
them the very worstconstructionthathasever
been
suggested of them-he declared that the causes of the
bomb outrages must be looked for in the bad administrationoftheEnglish.Thank
God thatthe hopeof
the world is not now in India, or such an abominable
crime as the imprisonment of Tilak would have cursed
.it away past recovery.

*

*

*

Mr. Tilak will be released next June and everybody
of his
who cares at allforjustice
and for the honour
country would do well to considerthe
affair.
For
Heaven’s sake, let it not be left to the Labour Party
andpapers, for Mr. Tilakisno
noisy “ rebel,”but
.a wise man seeking justice and his country’s welfare.

Toreturnto
Mr. Hardie’sworking-men.
0 Mr
Hardie,wherewas you brought up?
I do believe the
man wants to see corduroys and pickaxes everywhere.
If he were taken to heaven he would see the very angels
withcorduroysandpickaxes,andhewouldreferto
them as the “Working-Men of the Celestial District.”
Not that I wish to represent the working-men of Poona
asangels,Farfromit;
they areoftheearththey
of the browthey
eat
till, earthy,and
of thesweat
sweaty-fartoo
earthyandsweatytounderstandthe
hopes and the pains of such a man as Mr. Tilak. Mr.
Hardie, inhischuckleheadedway,hasmadejust
the
mistakethatwasfurthestfromthetruth.
Mr. Tilak
has the regard, nay, the respect and the honour
of all
scholarly, learned. and patriotic gentlemen of the Aryan
world, asthe
head andmouth
of the bestIndian
nationalism ; that he is also reverenced by the terrorists
is a pity ; that heis
a t all regarded by thePoona
peasantsis a fallacy, a chuckleheadedfallacy.

*

*

*

Ithinkitis
as well known asanyliteraryfact,
that of the two famous Indian epics, the Mahabharata,
with its two hundred thousand verses,
is four times so
long astheRamayana,
with itsforty-eightthousand.
Read this then from the “Literary History of India,” by
Professor R. W. Fraser : “TheMahabharata,”forsooth, “runs to zo,ooo linesineighteensections,
and
48,000 lines.”There’s
theRamayana to nolessthan
a clerical error for you, if you like. FancyProfessor
Fraser copying down the figures
so carelessly and not
knowinghiserror,andperpetuating
his charlatanry
with that unfortunate cliche. Butthisis noIchabod !
Prof.Fraserhasnoheight
to fallfrom.
It is onlya
contortion in his local mud. For in hisreferencesto
the
Mahabharata
he
speaks
of its “ irrelevant
episodes,” and “ artificial battle-scenes,” and again he
declares that
Draupadi,
before
her
wedding,
had
neverseen a sun”-a
particularlyvulgarerror,and
thatshe,
“ the common
wife of the five Pandavas
brothers is, in the Mahabharata, the cause of the great
slaughter on theplains
of Kurukshetra.” Now that
battle was caused solely by the Kauravas’ evil attempt
to cheat the Pandavas from their kingdom, and Prof.
Fraser’s ignorance of this convinces me that he never
even once read the Mahabharata itself, but has judged
some mere synopsis of the epic with the standards
of
motive of his native sea-novel. These
are our Western
punditsnowadays,and
youshouldseetheflattering
“ Literary
History
of India.”
Press-noticesofthis
!
Quack-quack calling unto Quack
“

.

d

Now, would you like an instance of humbug? HOW
will thisdo,fromJoseph
Chailley’s “ Administrative
Problems of British
India
”?
“ Christianity,
in
principleareligion
of equality,isunable
to comprehend caste ; so, too, is the Frenchman who has always
been a revolutionaryand a socialist.But
thearistocraticandconservativeEnglishmancanappreciateit,
and ithas
suppliedone
of thebases of his policy
andinspiredsome
of hismethods
of government.”
Oh ! w e r e all revolutionaries and socialists nowadays,
butare all ourwritingstranslated, as this is, by Sir
William Meyer, C.I.E. ? W e understand these shy ( !)
rebels.

*

*

+

And nowalittlesense,pitifulsense.
I turn to Lord
Curzon’s well-known Guildhall speeches in
1904, and I
read : “ In my opinion, India is a country where there
will bemuchlargeropeningsfortheinvestmentof
capital in the future than has hitherto
been the case,
and where a great work of industrial and
commercial
exploitation
lies
before
us.”
There you have
the
truth, naked and not ashamed, but
God ! how shameful.Industrialandcommercial
exploitation-are they,
then, “ the good we are doing India ” ? I t is not often
that one of the Anglo-Indian gang blurts out the truth,
so, when it does come,
I suppose we should be cheerIsn’t ful.
it jolly?
c. E . B.
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From

“

Multatuli.”

(Translated from theDutch

by

P.

Selver.)

Two left-handed gloves do not make a pair of gloves.
Two half truths do not make a whole truth. (2.)
A collection of timber, stone, lime, etc. is not always
a building.
A gathering of people isnotalways
a
society. (4.)
Manyconspicuously
good--or manyconspicuously
bad-people, assembled and united, represent so many
factors which furnish an enormous product of good or
bad.
Butthesum
of manymediocrities
alwaysremainsequal to o n e mediocrity. ( 5 . )
The sum-total of the judgments given bymany incompetentpersonsguaranteesnomoreprospect
of
accuracythanthejudgment
of one incompetentperson. (6.)
Decision by the majority of votes is the privilege of
the strongest in a friendly way. It means : If we were
to fight, w e should win. . Let us do without fighting;
This system leads accordingly, not so much to truth
as to tranquillity. But merely for the moment,
a palliative. Forthemembers
of theminorityare
mostlyin
their own right, and are stronger, not so much through
the conception of their right, as through greater closeness and a keener stimulus to exertion. Whenever the
minority expandsinto a majority,itloses
in specific
gravity what it gains in increase of numbers. It takes
over all the faults of its vanquished opponents, who in
their turn, derive virtue from defeat.
The result is sad.
(7.)
I knowverylittle.
And thatgrievesme so, that I
trulybelieve that I have a right to know more. And
therefore I should so much like to be immortal.
“Exactly,”saythosewhohavemadeanerudite
knowledge of immortality their profession, “that very
desire is a proof of your immortality.”
“Ah,
but
I have
ardently
desired
many
things
which . .“
“Perhaps they would not be good for you.”
“Thatis possible. If I were only certainthat immortality would be good for me.” (17.)
One thing above all ; the little word is, I use as an
abbreviationfor“mightbeperhaps,
ifI am not mistaken and I put YOU on your guard against my aptness
t o see things crooked.”
It is my duty to tell you this.
But it is your duty to take care not to forget your
own aptnesstoseecrooked.
(IS.)
I t does not cost me the least trouble
to acknowledge
amistake.Often,indeed,
even
I
doitgladly.But
(20.)
that is pride,sureenough.
H e who has erredmuch,mayknowtheway
best.
I do not say that much erring is necessary in order to
know the way. Nor that everyone who has erred much
knows the way. (21.)
When a runner breaks his leg, there is great festivity
amongthecrawlers.
(49.)
I triedon a hat,andsaid
: I t fits well. My little
boy needed a hat, and wanted to have the same
size.
“ Papa, you said it fitted well.”
W h a t a child ! (so.)
H e who apes my actions, is often my enemy, mostly
annoying,andalways a fool. (51.)
There are poets who make verses. (56.)
Thereare fewbooksfromwhich
you cannotlearn
hownot to write. (58.)
H e whois satisfiedwith
whathehasdone,has
reasonsfordissatisfaction
withhis
satisfaction. (61.)
Jesus must have said much that is not in the
Bible.
There is a good deal by Jesus in the Bible which Jesus
cannothavesaid.
(64.)
Come, Mr. A, B, or C, be frank, do you think that it
is worth while for the Creator, for Nature, or for whatever had the kindness to call you into being, to preserve
you for ever? Have you yourself never made anything
thatafterwards annoyed you, thatgot in yourway,

.

.

that took up room which could be used for something
better. ( I 5 I .)
Yes, you say,butperhapswe
ascend.Life
isprelight . songs of
paration . . . wedevelop
praise . angelsandtransfiguredspirits
. seeing
closely, face to face.
Oh, are you so bent on that?
I notice little of your
of your
training
for
preparation
and
development,
hymns of praise,-which,
by the way, would bore me.
Butbesides, if weconsiderourselvestooinsignificant
to be immortal in our present condition, if our insignifito changeintotheimportance
which shall.
canceis
justify our further existence,-training-school,
preparation, etc.-how comes it that the pupils who are on the
point of leavingschool, thepreparation-candidates of
thehighestclass,thosewhomustbelookedupon
as
nearly finished products,-how
comes itthatthese
scholars areso exactly like the pupils of the lowest class,
that they have not advanced by a hair’s breadth? Not
in the slightest measure riper for graduation?
Explain that one thingto me,you
training-school
theorists.
I very
If the earth is a training-schoolforheaven,
much regret that my unknown guardian did not put me
into a betterinstitute.
(152.)
Therehavealways
been moresheepthan
wolves.
The reason is simple. Each wolf needsmanysheep if
he is to livein proper style. Hence there were always
more clowns than cavaliers
in Europe, and it is about
one of thesecavaliersthat
I will relate a story. H e
had a long sword, and he
used to bite at it when he
was hungry, just as authors to-day bite at their pens.
So hesatbitingandhungering
by thewaysideand,
of morals.Butstill,the
lamentedthedegeneration
morals were not quite so bad, for l o an old man came
up, carrying a bundle.
“What are you carrying there?’’
“Plums, currants and tallow-candles, noble sire !”
The cavalier beat the old man
to death, treated the
,currants in the same way as the plums, andweighed
the tallow-candles, forhehadheardfrom
a member
of theSecondChamberthatthiswas
in accordance
with the “first” principles of political economy.
Thereuponhebitathissword‘againandwenton
of the morals.
looking out and continued to complain
But unjustly. For plums, currantsand tallow-candles
camehis way. Peoplewerethereas
well, andthese
the cavalier did not always beat to death. H e calculated
that it was better to force them into his
service. This
he had learned from the first “Story concerning authority” in the “Minnebrieven,”which
“arenotup
to
much,” as I have heard to my satisfaction.
He did not beat the people any more than was just
a
necessary to impress upon them their obligation for
feeling of gratitude that he did not beat them entirely to
death, but urged them to help him in building a house
with stout walls and high towers.
When it was finished, he went and sat on the steps
and bit and watched out, and lamented as before.
But this time his complaint was with some foundation. The people who sold plums,
currants .and tallowcandles, saw hishouse(fromafar,andchoseanotherpart. It is true that they were thoroughly convinced of
the ,cavalier’s good right to force them into his service,
and to take away from them the wares that they
intended tobring to marketsomewhereorother,but
theypreferrednot
tohaveanythingtodo
with t h i s
right.
They had discovereda roundabout way, where only
half their goods were taken from them by another cavalier, who also let them pass through uninjured, first
of
all, because he had enough people, and then because he
realised that anybody who had once been killed could not
returnandbringplums,currantsandtallow-candles
afresh. And-note
one of the“first”principles
of
politicaleconomy,cherishedby
theother cavalier“trade must not be impeded.”
It appeared now that the first cavalier, who the whole

. .
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timehad been sitting,biting,watchingoutand
complaining of the degeneration of morals, suddenly in his
Anyturn imbibed a “first” principle from his sword.
how, he ordered one of his adherents to walk along the
road where the tradespeople had chosen the side-path,
toaddressthem
[in afriendlymannerand
toassure
them of civil treatment. Their livesshouldbe
spared,
and onecurrantmorethantheother.Moreover,the
tallow candles would be weighed, and this is of great
moment
in
political
economy.
Further,thecavalier
in the samewayasthe
promised totreattheplums
currants, in accordance with some or other “first” principle of “not impeding trade.”
The cavalier’s tariff was indeed exemplary. H e could
have killed the people, andhe
only beatthem.
He
hadthepower
to tax tallow-candles andhe weighed
them. I t layin his, handstotreatthecurrants
and
plums separately, and he treated them alike.
The man isdead.Hisswordis
spoiledwithrust.
His house has fallen in. But the noble cavalier’s spirit
still hauntsthe
innercourt
attheHague,
andhas
assumedtheform
of an old womanwithaweighed
tallow-candle in one hand and in the other some plums
and currants . . . . which shetreats alike.
Around her loins she wears a very threadbare frock
of “first principles. ”-“Ideen,”
No. 319.

Latta.
If the reader has been in India he will perhaps know
a malady
what is meant by “latta.” The word denotes
or habit to which old women are subject ; itevinces
itself in theimitating
of everything that isdone in
their presence.You
laugh,theylaugh.
You cry,they
cry. You make a gesture,theyape
it. You throw
some object to the ground-crash, there lies everything
that was held in the poor sufferer’s hand.
In the year 1839 there sat in the “Passar Tanabang”
at Bataviaan old womanwhoearnedherlivingby
blowing little figures out
of gum and sugar. The poor
creature was very handy, and in a trice could turn out
little
ships,
chickens,
flowers-everything
that
the
youngsters like. For ,afewcoins you couldsatisfy all
sorts .of whims. And she did not ask much. I had been
told that the woman was “latta,” and
I made trial of
it.Iorderedsomething
orotherandthrewaway
my
cigar at the moment when she was about to present me
with the requlired object. She flung it to the ground,
and excused herself with a vexed “Ampongtoewan,
nanti sa-bikim lahim”
(Don’t take it amlss, sir ; I will
makeanother one). When I andtheother lookers-on
began to laugh, she joinedinwith
shrill laughter. To
test how far the stupidity would g o , I threw something
into the air and knocked it
away in a horizontal direction.Immediatelywith
her hand she struck her kettle
of moltengum-sugar.Somewhatlaterthethought
occurred to me thatperhapstheamplecompensation
that was given to her by the Europeans on such occasions might have had something
to do with her crazy
to be rebehaviour. And so I causedtheexperiment
peated by a poor native, from whom she could expect
no compensation. The result was the
same.
It deserves to be noticed that no advantage of her
malady, or whatever it may be called, was taken by her
fellowsinraceandrank.
In- amarket-place of more
civilised Europe, the poorworker’swholebusiness
would doubtless have gone literally to pieces.
Many years later I met at Menado an old woman who
suffered fromthesamecomplaint.Shewas
a slave,
and in this capacity a domestic servant of the esteemed
and hospitable Madame Cambier. This lady was often
compelled to request her visitors to refrain from making
experimentswiththe
old “nennah.”“Itcoststoo
much crockery !” Well,thatwasthetruth.More
than once I saw her throw piles of plates to the ground
when one of the bystanders took it into his head to let
something fall at the moment when the old slave was
serving at table.
For
centuries
we have been
suffering
from
this

malady ! W e (condemn what has been condemned, and
bless what has been blessed. W e chatter what has been
saidbefore us. W e believe.
Oh, how much costly porcelain has been and still is
shattered by poorlatta-ailingHumanity,
which is not
controlled by tolerant masters, as the old slave by good
Madame Cambier ! Ruthless Necessity punishes us for
everyfault, indifferent to whetherweourselvescommitted it with evil intent or whether we have been urged
on to it by others who made capital of our simplicity.
How manykettles of gum-sugar have been wasted
and-without compensation !
Hasthetimenotatlengthcometomakeserious
efforts for the cure of such .a pernicious disease?
To attain this end, we must pay
heed to the means
which long were, and still ever are, employed to make
us ill.
It can be seen that I have not yet finished with m y
original Subject-EDUCATION.-‘ ‘Ideen, ’ ’ 89I .

Views and Reviews.
IT is well to remindourselvesfromtime
to time howmuch better private enterprise caters for the wants of
the people than any system of associated effort could ;
and at no time could such a reminder be more appropriate than at the moment when we are congratulating
ourselves on having had the
most prosperousyear of
trade in ourhistory.
So long ago as the publication
of the “Fabian Essays,” Mr. G. B. Shaw said : “They
[theworkingclasses]arestarving
in themidst
of
plenty of jewels,velvets,laces,equipages,and
racehorses; but not in the midst of plenty of food. In the
o f the people
things that are wanted for the welfare
weare abjectlypoor.”
Therehasbeen,
of course, a
great improvement since that time ; the gramophone.and
thecinemahave
beeninvented,
thestreets
even of
suburbs are lit with electric light, and, therefore, everything is much better than it was. But it is interesting
to speculate what would happen if what the economists
call“effective
demand”werebetterdistributed.Mr.
Arthur Kitson uses, as an illustration of the evil of the
money ,monopoly, the following hypothesis : “Supposing
to-morrowmorningeveryone
of the thirteen millions
who are said to be on the verge of starvation awoke to
find himself in the possession of As ! W h a t would
happen?There
would beanimmediatedemandfor
food, for clothing, for the necessaries
of life-such
as
has notbeenknown
for years. The retailers would a t
onceorderfromthewholesalers,and
thewholesalers
from
the
manufacturers,
farmers,
producers
and
shippers,
which
would
start
the
whole industrial
need to conmachine at full speed again.” There is no
finethehypothesis
to thethirteen millionsalwayson
the verge of starvation; we may enlarge it
to include
the whole thirty-nine millions of men,women,
and
children
whose
average
wage,
according
to Mr.
Chiozza Money, was, in 1908 21s. 3d. per week, without diminishing the truth of the prophecy.
For example, a casual
remark
in Mrs.
Pember
Reeves’ book, “Round About a Pound a Week,” to the
effect that “it is worth
amoment’sspeculation
as t o
whether the whole milk supply of England is sufficient
to ensure a quart of milk a day to each English child
under five yearsofage.
I t ismorethan
likely that,
unless
the
milk-supply
were
enormously
increased,
adults would have to go entirelywithout milk should
the nationsuddenlyawake
to itsdutytowardsits
children,”
set
me
investigating.
According to the
Board of Agriculture’s Census
of Production, the total
amount of milk produced in Great Britain in 1907-8was
1,2o8,ooo,ooogallons. Of this quantity, however,only
70 per cent. was sold
bp the farmers as milk ; and a
further deduction has to be made for the milk used by
butter,
cheese,
and
margarine
manufacturers.
After
making this deduction, the Board of Agriculture says :
“The total quantity of whole milk actually sold off the
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farms €or consumption w a s therefore, in round figures,
1908.’’ The population
about 8oo,ooo,ooo gallonsin
of Great Britain in the middle of 1908 was only about a
quarter of a million short of 40,000,000 (the exact number was 39,738,113). The total output of milk forthe
year was therefore equal
to 20 gallons per head o f the
population, which is less than half a pint a day. Sufficient
milk is produced to allow every child under five, or even
under ten years of a g e t o have a quart of milk a day ;
but the quantity that would remain for adults would be
infinitesimal. Forthe childrenunder
five would consume 350 million gallons (inround
figures),andthe
children under ten would consume 682,500,000gallons,
leaving only I 17,500,ooo gallons for the 32% millions of
people over theageof
ten in EnglandandWales.
Milk, we know, is the perfect food ; and like most other
perfect things, it is none too plentifully produced under
our system of production for private profit.
Mr. Chiozza Money has worked out some interestingfiguresinhis“RichesandPoverty,”
which may be
reproduced here
W e are allproud of ourcotton industry;itshistoryprovesthesuperiority
of wage to
chattelslavery,foritshows
that Englishchildrenenduredlongerhours
of labourthan the adult slaves of
Barbadoes (see the “Quarterly Review” for December,
1836), and we cannot doubt that their productivity was
much greater than that of the negroes. Apart from its
history,thecottonindustry
is interesting.Employing
582,000 workers (172,000men and 410,000 women and
children),itproducescottongoodstothevalue
of
~120,000,000
annually. These are figures to inspire the
eloquence of after-dinner speakers ; and I believe that
thecottonindustrypaysdividends,
which also is a
matter €or the expression of legitimatepride.Besides,
our export trade isa very important item of our national
greatness ; and our cotton industry exports
as much a s
~ ~ o o , o o o , oworth
o o of cotton goods. The ~~20,000,000
worth of cotton goods reservedforhomeconsumption
averagesabout 10s. per headper annum. It would be
possible to infer thatthe Englishpeopleare
so well
supplied
with
cotton
goods
that
it
does
not
cost
to renewtheir
more than 10s. perheadperannum
stock ; but such a n inference ought not to bemade
exceptby a pupil at one of our“special” schools. I t
would be more reasonable to infer, as Mr. Money does,
that ‘ * S O poor are the mass of our people that 10s. per
headper
annumfurnishesthem
with all thecotton
goods which they can afford to buy forboththeir
persons and theirhouseholds.”Mr.Chiozza
Money
estimates a demand for cotton goods by a household of
five persons, as follows :
Call (at wholesaleprices) by a Household of Five
PersonsforCottonMaterials.
For the Person :
(I) The Man ...
...
... L o 16 o
( 2 ) T h e Woman
.. .
...
1 9 0
(3) Three Children ...
...
I
2 I
For the Household.. .
...
...
I IO
6
A 4 I7 7
’The demand is modest enough, for it
includes nothing
for retail profit or for the .manufacture of the materials
into garments. Rut modest
as it is, it would more than
double theproduction of cottongoodsforhomeuse;
Mr. Chiozza Money gives the figure as
But it is difficult togetexcitedaboutcotton
in
weather like this, when we are shivering i n woollen
clothing and are envying the people who wear fur. Our
woollen industry produces about ~ 6 5 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0worth of
woollen goods per annum, of which ~23,000,000worth
is exported.About ~ 1 2 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 worth
0
)of woollen and
worsted goods is imported,
which makes a total home
consumption of ~ ~ ~ , o o o , worth,
o o o or about 25s. per
head per
annum.
Mr.
Money works
out
another
modest estimate for thc average family of five ; and the
cost of materialsonly,
at wholesaleprices,is
AII
17s. 7d. How modest theestimateis
may beunderstood if IquoteMr.
R,foney’s assumption : “The man

is assumed to have but one
new woollen suit and one
new pair of trousers per annum, and an overcoat once
are
in twoyears.
I t isalsoassumedthatthechildren
partly provided for by adaptation of their parents’ discarded
garments.”
But
even this modest estimate.
would mean a call forabout ~Io~,ooo,ooo
worthof
woollen andworstedgoods,.or
practicallydouble t h e
amount now used by our home population.
Demand is
not“effectivedemand,”
of course; so we may gather
us, andthank our starsthatprivate
ourragsabout
enterprise supplies woollen goods to us of the average
value of 25s. per head per annum.
So Imight
go on, noticing, for example, that an
effective demand for three pairs
of boots or ,shoes per.
annum by each of theinhabitants
of the ~ , o o o , ~ ~ o ~
houses in England and Wales that are not assessed
tu
InhabitedHouseDuty
wouldmean a production and
sale of 109,000,000 pairs. The average wage of boot-makers is less than ./,*I a week; a,nd Leicester needs a
new industry to provideworkforitsunemployed
! It
would beinteresting,also,to‘compareDr.
Kay’s description of thehouses
of Manchester (published in
1832, and
quoted
in the ‘ ‘Quarterly Review” for
December, 1836) with that of the Manchester Citizens”
Association,published about 1904; andto notice that
private enterprise had supplied the housing needs of t h e
people s o well in 1832 that ‘practicallyno changehas.
been observed since. But
I need .not labour that point ;
thefactthat,
of the g,ooo,ooo housesintheUnited
assessed
to
Inhabited
Kingdom, 7,000,000 are not
House Duty, because their value is less than A20 a year
each, will tell every intelligent reader all that he needs
to know. I t is quite certain that no form of associated
effort known to mankind could have supplied the wants
of the people as private enterprise has done.
D
fAi. E
E. J \ .

Some Fallacies of Liberal
Protestantism.
is a significant book. W e cannot, indeed, imagine
anyone,goingthroughthemysteriousVictoriantrial
known as “a struggle with his opinions,” coming away
from it with a very clear head or strengthened spirit.
But it does represent very exactly a phase of Christianity
indecay. Reading it is like picking up and examining
a shell fired by the rearguard of a defeated army.
of Liberal
Mr. Fawkesisapparentlyanadherent
Protestantism, who has found peacetin that curious compromiseafter
anattemptto
reconcile “theRoman
Catholic standpoint with acceptance of the methods and
results of historical and critical science. ” The collection
of essays here reprinted illustrates(unluckily not chronologically, it would seem) this undertaking and his eventualattitudetowards
it. With th.is criticism of the
Modernistmovement we are incompleteaccord.
By
of history it
the very nature of things and the course
was doomed to failure. For Rome “reform .is suicide.”
The derelict of the ages, like some fragment of matter
rushingthroughspace,canonlybe
checked in her
careeratthecost
of dissolution. W e part company
withMr. Fawkes,however, immediately hebeginst’o
analyseandclassify
the causes which led to Rome’s
condemnation of the Modernist reformers; still more
widely do we differ from him over his estimate of the
present position of Christianity .in general, and of the
value and future of Liberal Protestantism.
To begin with,Rome,we
would suggest, rejected
Modernism not because she had of all Christian bodies
furthest departed from the teaching
of Christ, but because she had most closely adhered to it. For a portrait
of the historical Jesus the critics have not,
it is true,
left us very much material; but from such
as we have
there seems to many of the acutest minds of our day
THIS
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“ESSAYS in Modernism.” By the Rev. A. Fawkes.
(Smith, Elder and C o . 10s. 6d.)
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10 emerge a character far more in touch with
Rome’s
essential hatred of normal humanexperience, her enmity
10 the bodypolitic
and social,hermischievous
and
perverted“other-worldliness,”thanwithanyofthe
compromises by which the Liberal Protestant attempts
a reconciliationbetween his reason and his sentiment.
The Christ of Harnack and h p school is no closer to
of Renan. His creators
the facts than was the Christ
haveattainedtheirresult
by a deliberateneglect of
those essentialpassages
of the Gospel which depict
Christ pouring contempt upon the ties of blood and of
human affection, and preaching to his elect a complete
withdrawal from or weary tolerance of, the social and
political system of a world he dreamed of as under the
shadow (of dissolution. Of the Christologists of to-day,
Schweitzer and Loisy are probablythemostlearned,
and.certainly the most. desirous of comprehensiveness
and fairness of emphasis, and their Christ is far closer
to the antisocial exalte of essential Catholicism than to
themid-Victorian youngreformer(a
pupil of Jowett
of theLiberalProtestant.
andGreen,oneimagines)
Rome,indeed, we claim,shutherdoors
uponLoisy,
Tyrrell, and the rest, because she had recognised (just
2:s she recognised in thecaseofLuther)
how incompatible is the spirit of Christ with the exercise of reason,
the practice of His teaching withhope for, or service
of, this world of here and now.
I n thehistory of theracetheReformationwas,
of
course,avastlyimportantandvastly
beneficial movement ; but essentially (thoughnot
consciously) the
Reformation was anti-Christian and sceptical, a reassertion of thevalue of normalhumanexperienceand
of
the supremacy of reason ; and it is important and beneAs a
iicial to us of to-dayexactlyonthataccount.
step in aprocessit
could not, however, be final ; the
inquiry initiated by it must be followed to its furthest
conclusion or the whole would be valueless. To attempt
t o arrest its action, or, at thepresent time, to set up an
abiding-place under its ever-moving shadow, i s proof of
complete misunderstanding of itsnature.Thegeneral
consciousness of the world has saved u s generally from
these
mistakes.
Steadily
the
so-called Protestant
peoples of Europe have passed, the many into an
indifference far less unintelligent than is supposed, the few
into a reasonedrejection of Christianity of anykind.
Meanwhile by the side, orrather in therear, of contemporary
thought
and
life,
Liberal
Protestantism
limpslike a crippledcaricature.Mr.
Fawkes andhis
partyact likeamanwhoshouldprofess
himself delightedwiththesupersession
of’the stage-coach by
“Puffing Billy,” and should later prefer “Puffing Billy”
to the perfected locomotive.
Intheir eyes, however,theenlightenedProtestant
of the
leads the van of progress, and carries thc hope
of modernscepticism
future. Of thenatureandforce
they would appear to have a very imperfect notion ;they
may be described as having pegged out a claim in ideas
andbeing incapable of seeingbeyond its boundaries.
In their self-absorptionthey
have remained ignorant
o f theactualconditions,unawarethat,forthemany,
Christianity(Catholic
orProtestant)has
becomeunmeaning, for a few a phase in the religious history of
theWest.Theirlearninghas
not suggestedtothem
thedisquieting notion that the past
is lumberedwith
dead faiths, and that Christianity
to-day displays more
than one of the symptoms of moribund paganism, the
sametendency to passover, on the one hand,into a
mere philosophy, on theotherintothaumaturgyor
some other traffic with what Professor Santayana calls
“the obscene supernatural,”thesametendency,too,
to sporadicandtemporary
revivalsalways
of an increasingly corybantic character.
Based upon a view of history typically mid-Victorian,
:he Liberal Protestant accepts a scheme of development
philosophical ratherthan
scientific, andoneagainst
which standrangedalikethebestthoughtandthe
strongest feeling of to-day. We of thetwentieth cen1 m - v are lesscertainofdevelopment
a t all thanwere
the authors of “Essays and Reviews” (Mr. Fawkes’s

intellectual coaevals). If there is such a process, we
know that it is too uncertain and incalculable to be best
advanced by a policy of laissez-faire. Manchester must
rule our spiritual and moral life no more than our econi--.
mic. Freedom, weare
convinced, doesnot
broaden
“slowlydownfromprecedent
to precedent,’’but
j,
oftenonlyobtainablepersaltumand
by force. Such
anattitudeisnot
evencontemplated
by theserene
optimism of theworkunder
review. Mr. Fawkes is
at pains frequently to assure us that,
since onethingand another, “a great deal of water has run under th::
bridges.” Mostly we can agree with
him ; but in thz
case of many of the bridges it would seem to have been
sometimesince
Mr. Fawkestook a glanceoverthe,
parapet.
A. F. B.

REVIEWS,
The CompleteAmateur

Boxer. By J. G. Bohun
Lynch. (Methuen. 5s. net.)
This
addition
to Messrs.
Methuen’s
“Complete”
series has the decided merit of simple and clear writing,
andisillustratedwithsomeremarkablygoodphotographs.Wethinkthefirstchapter
on theorigin of
boxing(althoughithas
won theapproval
of Lord
Lonsdale) an unnecessarilypedanticintroduction
to a
practical book; modern boxing has little
obvious con-.
nection with the gladiatorial combat. Rut with all that
pertains to boxing as a sportoras a profession,Mr.
Lynch deals in masterly fashion; the
blows and guards
are well described and well illustrated,
and
Mr.
Lynch emphasises
the
necessity of pointing the
advanced foot straight at the opponentby making some
critical comments on Bombardier Wells.
The principles
of ringcraftarestated,
,with illustrationsdrawnfrom
somehistoricfights;hints
on training are given, and
the distinction drawn by Mr. Lynch between the “noble
art of self-defence”andboxingjustifieshiminhis
statement of a fewtricks of self-defence that are decidedlyuseful but are not noble. Therearetwoaddi-.
tional chapters on military boxing and tournaments by
Mr. Knight-Bruce, and an appendix of rules ; and the
whole volume forms as complete, clear, and interesting
asurvey of the sport and profession
of boxing as we
haveeverread.
I t shouldbe in thehandsof
every
amateur, and its criticism of some modern methods of
ring-fighting should not make it inacceptableto t h e professional.
A Proper N e w e Booke of Cookerye. Edited by
CatherineFrancesFrere.
(Heffer. 7s. 6d net.)
This is a reprint of a cookery book popular in Eliza-.
beth’s
time,
from
copy
a possessed
by
Matthew
Parker, Archbishop of Canterbury. The book itself
occupies abouttwenty-eightpages,but,withnotes,
itslengthisextendedto
fifty-seven pages.The
in-.
troduction to it,consisting of a generalintroduction
tothe subjectandabiographicalsketchofMatthew
Parker, occupies 164 pages ; and a glossaryindex,
whichis
of considerablevalue tothoseinterested
in
thestudy of words,occupiesanother
fifty-six pages.
The learning and labour devoted to the preparation
of
thisvolumehave
beenconsiderable ; but we doubt
whetherthesubject
justifies theexpenditure.
However, if Miss Frereisdeterminedtoteachhistory
to
housewives, thisisprobably
a s good a way as any;
but cook
awould
find the
labour
of turning
up the glossary-index for the meaning of every second.
wordtoo
great a hindrancetoherorhisordinary
work, for this book to be popular among what Disraeli
called the“marmitons”
of thekitchen.The“commanders in chief,”to
retainDisraeli’sphraseology,
will be too occupied with the development of their own
inventions tostudythiswork
; butthe“generals
of
divisions,” who may &ill hope to be decorated for the
invention of a soup or an entree, may find herein some
ancientdishwhich
would deceive the veryelect
into
believing it bo be a novelty.
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Pastiche.
THE HOLY WAR.
(Certain secretaries, many of whom have made or are
makinghugefortunesby
the mostgodlessmethods
of
modern industry, yet find it no matter of shame to testify
against war, of which their own lust is one of the chief
causes, and this in the Name of that God of whose lordship their place in, and the manner of their power over,
Society, is the practical denial.)
In the dark night, the black hours of the Spirit,
Thus saith the Lord,
3 move in the souls of men, and My coming bringeth
Not peace, but a sword.
Many have called on Peace-(vainly, while thusthe
earth
Palesandwithersin
evil arms,adull
fiend’s clasp for
girth).Have striven-(fools in their striving)-to slip by the
watchers, cheat,
With a sacred word turned lie, the resistlesslaws that
beat,
Wavelike, onLife’socean the ships of men’s doom back
to My feet.
To left, to right, ’behind ye, 0 men, the waves lie in
wait; they take,
Head off, beat back vain courses, dash down folly, break
And fling these broken away. Ah ! sentinels ofMy sea,
Vast multitudewithonename
WAR. Ye
Have I loved, 0 men, therefore I set ye about
With these My Guards.
Hearken
their hoarse-throat
shout !
Let slaves, no sons of Mine, pray the vain prayer for
peace,
Whine for My highest gift. . . . too slack to question
the course
Set as price of the gift, or rejoice in My lordly force.
Fools ! one path there is--till this ye tread never shall
cease
My angels from beating ye back with swords of terrible
light
From thepaths your mad whims choose, thepaths of
Death and Night.
Peace? ’tis the Christ in Heaven. Therewaiting, there
let It rest.
For in your house of Evil the Best is nut the best.
Salvation is to him who strives with marring thought.
War, ’neath the Iowering clouds. Satan ’tis who crieth
“Peace. ”
That word, if anynourish i t here, ’tis a snakeinhis
breast ;
Thus,taking My Name in vain, andsetting it upin
Hell,,
He is damned andcast out from My Face. It is not
wellThat this, Christ of &Iy Heaven, be an idol in your hell.
For Christ, that is Peace in Heaven, is war and a sword
upon earth ;
He is the Outlaw King; He claims, He strives for His
ground ;
H e wars from morn tonight, from night to morn the
sound,

The god-like sound of His War, the blows, the warrior’s
mirth,
Breaks on the rampart of In; in the tars of the brave,
the good,
An iron wave, musical-a song-to hisspirit, food.

Elis course is straight as a bolt hurled from My fist.

Your courses are muddystreamsthro’the
waste ; they
twist
This way and that. He points you the way, the course
straight as a‘ die.
But ye fear or would sleep,ye slaves,, ye grovel and
whine and lie.
Peace? Whoprays for peace? Up, then,arm
for the
fight ;
Serve your Lord on theearth;strive
till His right be
might.
Cast the usurper forth. Seek that peace My Truth shall
afford.
What coward crieth for peace? He shall have no peace,
save the Peace of the Lord.
PALLISTER BARKAS.

MODERN REVIEWING.
BY R. A. F.
(THE“NATION,”
January 3.)
It isnot
intheleast
surprising that Villon should
always have exercised such a fascination upon translators
a m i that Mr. Stacpoole has braced himself to follow i n
the footsteps of Rossetti,Swinburne,
and Synge, und
that we find Mr. Stacpoole’s translation cumbrous, abrupt
andpedestrian.
Why 3 Because nothing IS surprising
in his
world!
The
exploit
of Mr. Stacpoole, therefore, does notsurprise us, though Villon was an artist
ofinfinitediversity,andthoughRossetti,Swinburne
andSynge,
mho hadall
previously failed tu render
Villoa, were poets, as we have reason to believe. MI-.
Stacpoole gainsin directness andvigourwhathe
loses
in melody and sensitiveness. He shows a’ rather fidgetty
obedience to the exigencies of rhyme and metre, a restlessness which his close dependence uponthe
versestructure of the original only accentuates : these fidgets
and restlessnesses being phenomena of vigorous infants, though not of vigorous men. Mr. Stacpoole writes
a charmingimpressionistintroduction
tothe
volume,
though to “glorify” his subject the better, he is prone to
depreciateRabelaisand
thegreatFrench
poets.
This
depreciation of the great is surprisingly charming! M r .
Stacpoole has failed. None the less, it is a highly creditable failure. We wish we could have said it wasn’t. We
mean-he hadn’t. Let us say that it is not in the least
surprising that he has.
(THE“NATION,”
January IO.)
Not infrequentlypoetryruns
in families. Everybody
will still remember the Tennysons if not the Wesleys.
What Alfred Tennyson was to Frederick, Charles Wesley
was to John. Such lines as the dear token of His Passion
still hisdazzling Body bears-oh dear, that shouldn’t
have run so glibly, what are we thinking about ?-reach
the level of the highest strains of devotional poetry. John
Wesley was often a tedious verse-writer ; Charles was :x
poet.
Another noble pair of poetical brothershas recently
appeared before the British public. We confess that DT.
Robert Bridges is not a writer who carries us off our feet,
as,say, Mr. Housman does. On the whole, we have no
doubt that his appointment (not
Mr. Housman’s) to thc
office of Court poet was the best and happiest that could
have been made. Otherwise, we mean had he carried us
off our feet, hemight have been had up for thedi+
establishment of respectable citizens. At anyrate, wc
have loved himsince we read whither, 0 splendid ship
with its Wilt thou glide on the blue Pacific?
which, for
all its metrical
jumblings,
is that pure word-music
which only a poet can rightly interpret, etc., though it
seems
plain
as
daylight.
Our
copy of Dr. Bridges’
a prey to the
Christmas poem hasunfortunatelyfallen
housemaid,
and
as we couldn’t dream of buying a
copy of suchajournalas
the “ Times,” me could only
quote it from memory, but this we can remember, that it
stripped away allverbiage. A true fact, a real thing is
verylikely at least to be wonderful, beautiful, awfulone at least if not all three-not the facts, we mean the
adjectives. It is some plainstatement,say
home she
brought her warrior dead, or, once more, since poetry, in
its largeandtrue
sense, is not confined to words in
. . . quote,quote,quote
. . . but we
rhymeandmetre
have forgotten to finish our sentence-no matter ! We’ll
begin another !
Verbiage is the cloud which enwrapsdull,
confused
minds, and prevents them from concluding ,Iphat they had
begun to say.
(What a joyous game
Present
Day
Critic ” would havehadwith
this review, butthank
goodness, that pest is now silent !) We are not sure that
we understandDr.
Bridges’ metrical scheme, but, no
doubt, there is some explanation of it. But be this as it
may, the whole effort is true poetry. To quote :But to me, heard afar, it mas heavenly music
Angels’ song, comforting as the comfort of Christ,
When he spoke tenderIy to his sorrowful flock.
There, it is as Englishas PiersPlowman; it smells
of the soil ; it has a sort of Lollard sob in it. Dr. Bridges
then comes before us as the poet of Christmas. But what
we want to get on to is the remark of the “Daily Express”anentthe
New Year poem bythe brother, Mr.
John Bridges. Says thatorgan-“The Poet Laureate’s
brother’s poem is seasonable enough, apart from its
political acerbity, and we, therefore, print it as received,
without apology.”
It is i n itself a striking fact, arguing goodness knows
what, and we won’t say, that the political acerbity of one
of its contributorsshouldcause
even a slight qualm to
that newspaper !
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Let us quote from Mr. John Bridges’ poem :A calamitous year has now run to its close,
What the next one may be only Providence knows ;
Against odds she oft helps honest people to win
So the “Ins” may be “Outs” and the “Outs” may be
In.
“She” as applied to Providence is good, m d should
please the feminists, who,we pray our dear Lord, may
soon get the Vote ! The poems of thesebrothers each
show us something, and that is what a poem should do.
In Dr. Robert Bridges’ poem we see the soul of England ;
in Mr. John Bridges’ effusion we see the spirit of modern
Jingo Imperialism inallits
frenzied partisanship. We
hasten, even at this last, to avoid the word “poem” as
Nr. John himself modestly admits that hisbrother’s
what-shall-we-call-it ? is of a superior quality to his own.

HISTORICALIMPRESSIONS.

(No. 4.)

JOHN BAGGS,a futurefamous poet, tired of havinghis

manuscriptsreturnedwithabareprintedstatement
regrets, determines to pay him a visit
of the EDITOR’S
in his sanctum, and for that purpose borrows from
Mr. FRANKHARRIS(borrows w i t h a deposit) a suit of
armour, and confiscates a repeating pistol from one of
his landlady’s boarders.
Then he hires a taxi .and drives. to the “English Review,”
17-21, TavistockStreet, Covent Garden,donning the
armour and helmet during the journey.
On arrival he descends and enters the offices, leaving the
taxi-driver too flabbergasted to askforhisfare.
He
finds no difficulty in overcoming all opposition to
hisprogresstowards
the EDITOR’Sden,the door of
which he opens to discover Mr. AUSTIN HARRISON
seated comfortably chewing a pistachio nut,
and
endeavouring to recover facially from the strain of a
never-ending fear of meeting his father, or Sir Alfred
Mond. JOHN BAGGSlocks the door on theinsideas
Mr. HARRISON
swallows the pistachio in a gulp of
astonishment.
Mr. AUSTIN HARRISON
(who alwaysspeaks in a gentlemanly w a y ) : Whom have I the honour of seeing?
JOHN BAGGS
: I must apologise for my clothes, but I was
determined toget here. I amJohn Baggs, the poet,
whose work you are alwaysreturning,andwhat
I
want to know is why you return i t ?
Mr. A. H. (deprecatingly) :\ My dear sir, we are only too
anxioustoget
good poetry. I assure you yoursis
not the only work we reject. We dispose of about a
cartload a day.
JOHN BAGGS(his voice reverberating
in h i s helmet) :
Now, don’t talk that sort of claptrap to me ! Keep it
for minor poets, or people who never read your
review! I happen to have read the poetry you’ve
printed thelast twoyears,
so youcan’t bluff me
that it’s
better
than mine.
Now, listen tothis
(brandishes
his
pistol,
and
A. H. takes
another
Pistachio,andsettlesdownresignedly.
JOHNBAGGS

MR.A. H. : I’m afraid,you see, people onlywant that

sort of thing from Mr. Masefield, they would not take
it from anyone else.
JOHN BAGGS: But you’re no better than ashop ! Why
aren’t you honestabout i t ? Put up a si n “Only
Mr. Masefield’s blood sold here.”
Like b e y say :
‘‘Only Lyons’ tea. ’’
MR. A. H. (zn an injuredtone) : But we don’t confine
ourselves to Mr. Masefield. We take any good work
Mr. W. W.
that has a modernnote.Forinstance,
Gibson.
JOHN BAGGS
: Well, if you want a lot of tedious commonplaces about bread and poverty strung together, I’ll
do it. I’ll turn the same poem into a Song
- of Social
Revolt. Listen :
M R . A. H. (roused for t.he first t i m e ) : For God’s Sake,
Don’t y o u
don’t ! Do v w think 1 likethem?
understand we’re a Liberal Review ? We must refer
occasionall to soclal reform, so we do it inthe
poetry,otherwise
(in a whisper), Sir Alfred Mond
would write a n article every week.
JOHN BAGGS
: But you need some real poetry sometimes.
I’ve seen some little things of W. H. Davies.
MR. A. H. : Y e s , but he’s been a tramp,sleptout
all
night, etc ?
JOHN BAGGS
: What aboutWalterdela
Mare ? He
hasn’t been a tramp,and
you’ve had some rare
rubbish from him !
MR. A. H. : But, you see, he’s a children’s poet,, has a
reputation for nurseryrh mes, verydelicate, andthatsort of thing. Besides, we haveanumber
of
readers who like to be able to understand the poems,
so we give them his occasionally. .
JOHN BAGGS
: Well, what am I to do, we can’t all be such
obvious things as tramps and nursery rhymers?
MR. A. H. : You must find some new pose, and advertise
it. Try writing withoutadjectives,or
putasterisks
instead of verbs.Get
some woman to leave you a
million, and have a law suit with her relatives. Wear
knickerbockers, and recite odes in frontof the Mansion
House,and
refuse to go away when the
policeman
tries to remove you. Dress in rags, and sell matches
in the Strand, reading your
lyrics aloud, and,
when
anyone interrupts you, say : Aristophanes, Euripides,
Pindar,Pythagoras ! All in one breath.
JOHN BAGGS
: Can’t you think of anything less uncomI go out inthissuit
of armour
fortable?Suppose
and shoot myself in the street?
M R . A. H. : If you-can find out where GabyDeslys is
staying, and go straight and do it before her bedroom
door, it’s abargain.Butleaveyouraddressand
a
note to your landlady to deliver all MS. to me.
JOHN BAGGS(excitedly) : Fame!Anything
for Fame!
”
I’ll goat once !
MR. A. H. : Stop a minute!
You’ll have to change
name. Here’s a blankcard,write“Adam
on it, and leave all your papers here.
(CURTAIN).
W. J. T.
‘

Bragsley”

reads) :

I will sing a new love song, a song of the silence
undying
Thathangs o’er the pool inthe forest kissing
the sleeping water,
Never a leaf stirreth but to fall like
apetal of
silence
From the quick rare flowers of Stillness there so
thickly upspringing.
That’s the first verse. Now, can you say that’s not
the real thing ? Original, too. (Threateningly) : Can
you ?
MR. A. H. ( i n a more amiable tone : 1’11 admit it’s good,
fine even. But you see, my earsir, you’ve gotto
be a specialist to take with the critics, it’s no good
writing merely beautiful poetry, you must work in a
distinct vein so that they can recognise you in ever
poem, and talk about you. Look at Mr. Masefield
always a riot of colour and blood !
JOHN BAGGS
: Blood ! Well, if blood will do it, I’ll change
this poem straightaway;
youcan
accept it now.
Listen :
I will sing a new blood song, a song of the bloody
dyin
Of Bill by the pool inthe forest, stainingto
scarlet the water,
Never a leaf trembled as hisoaths gashed red
gaps in the silence,
But nextyear
were the daffodils crimson like
blood-stars thicklyupspringing.
HOW’S that ! WilI you accept that, now ?

d

MAN UPON MAN.
Hey ! for the taste of the waters’ waste,
And the spindrift’s tang as it plants its fang
In the ache and is balm thereto!
And hey! for the song of the wind’s whip-thong,
The seagull gang on the brackish stang,
And the hiss of the thistles blue !

For the hissing of woman’s not caught thenAnd the kissing of woman’s not bought thenAnd is man not man?
Is it further life that is taught then?
Or an old dim life that is naught then?
When man is P a n ?
Hey! for bluebank and gray grasses rank,
Day withoutlight,night
without night,
Rapt all the sweet and the fair!
Hey! for the scream of the throttled steam
The blasting sight of man in his might
Creating blind despair !
For the hissing of metal is caught thenAnd the kissing of metal is sought thenAnd is mannot m a n
For further life it is fought thenFor a poor dim life that is naught thenMan upon man.
C. T.WATTIS,
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Drama.
By John Francis Hope.

IN spite of my admiration for Mr. Norman McKinnel’s
acting, I did not g o to see his production of Mrs. Hope
Merrick’s “Mary-Girl. ”
The published accounts of
its origin and nature were sufficient to inform me that
Mrs. Hope Merrick knew nothing about drama. About
nine yearsagoshereadan
itemofnewsinadaily
paper, wrote a short story about it, and at last “dramatised” it, as she would say, to show the. effect of wetnursing on the domestic life of the people. By the very
nature of the subject, the play couldhavenorelation
to drama.Wet-nursingiscomparativelyrare,much
its influenceon the
rarerthan artificialfeeding-;and
domestic life of the people is probably commensurable
with the radical change in habits caused by the use of
electricity for cookingpurposes.
In plain English,the
influence isnegligible.
With the woman’sinstinctfor
deduction,Mrs.Merricktookaparticular
fact-, and
tried to show itsconsequences;shepreparedwhatis
called a“psychological”study.Buteven
if thiswere
accurately done, it would have no value as drama, or as
a r t of any kind ; the fact has no philosophical validity
as a universal, nor has it any
socialsignificance as a
generalisation. Itinterpretsnothing
of socialimportance, and, as dramais a social art, the play hasno
relation to drama.
I have been.writingforsometimenowaboutthe
divorce of drama from the life of the people. How complete this divorce is may be understood from the fact
that not one dramatic critic
whose report I have read
basedhiscriticismonthisfoundation.Each
and all
of them were more concerned to argue that the Puritan
husband would not strike his wife because she refused
to do the washing ; or that his wife would not go on
the streets because her husband struck
her. But these
details of deduction matternothing if thefactfrom
which they are deduced is unimportant, is irrelevant to
our national life. Letthedetailsbecorrected
to perfection, the significance of the play isnot thereby
was
heightened; in its most general form, the problem
statedandansweredyearsago
by the peoplein the
proverb : “Set a beggar on horseback, and he’ll ride
to the devil.” Moreparticularlystated,the
problem
would be : “DOdomestic servants make good wives?” ;
and the limited form of the question proposed by Mrs
Merrick is : “Will wet-nurses,allowedeveryluxury
of theirduties,return
unduringtheperformance
changed in habits to theirhusbandsandhomes?
”
Admit that they will not, and the way is clear for the
of Wetfounding of a LeaguefortheSuppression
Nursing ; and that is all.
But it is obvious that such a conclusion has neither
.propheticnorinterpretative value. Suppresswet-nursing, and the domestic incompetence of our women and
thedomesticdiscomfort
suffered by our men will not
be decreased. Norcanweacceptthesuggestionthat
prostitution is a necessary consequence of wet-nursing,
.or that wet-nursing is an important factor in the production of prostitutes. W e do not accuse cows of being
guilty of promiscuous intercourse because their milk is
supplied to calves other than their own; immorality is
usually associated with alcohol, but not with milk. ’The
more I think of it, the more I wonder why such a subject was brought on the stage. The
only explanation I
can find is that Mrs. Merrick has taken advantage of a
dramaticconvention;shehassupposedthatdramatic
technique has no relation to subject-matter. In support
of theargumentthateacharthasanexistence
inde.pendent of another, I have beentold
that Modjeska
recited the Polish numerals from one to a hundred with
surprisingdramatic effect. Obviously shewasnot interpretingdramaticliterature;shewastakingadvantage of certainconventionalmethods
of utteranceto
stimulatefeeling in heraudience.
The appeal was not
dramatic, for drama, like all articulate arts, appeals to

the imagination ; it was more nearly akin to music with
its physiological stimulus that so rarelyrises
to consciousness in articulated form.
Eliminatethe motif of wet-nursing from Mrs. hlerrick’s play, substitute any other that
you like (avarice
will do), andthe playwouldremain
thesame.The
woman might still be transportedfromherhusband’s
cottage to the home of a noble, subjected for a time to
the influence of luxury, and returned, a changed being,
simpleidea
of
tothe house of herhusband.This
dramatic contrast would suffice for three acts ; and the
crisis of the play, the quarrel between the husband and
wife, would occur naturally in the third act. Whatever
the subjectormotive
of the play, theconstruction
would make it seem dramatic to all those peoplewho
do not recognise the necessary connection between subject and treatment. But
technical formulae are not art;
the test of a dramaisnot,primarily,itsconstruction
(Shakespeare would come badly out of such a test), but
its significance, either for the present or the future.
Taking such a view of drama, I can cheerfully denounce all attempts to “dramatise” particular incidents.
If hard cases make bad law, as the lawyers
say, they
to a unialsomakebaddrama.Theydonotappeal
versal emotion; they are not, so to speak, in the stream
of evolution. Drama must personify the general or the
universal, but it cannot universalise the individual ; and
the attempt to make it do so is mere egoism. W e no
longer dare say to anyone : “Look in thy heart, and
write” : for individuality is as rare as social perception ;
and the effect of such advice is two-fold,
a multiplication of commonplacesontheonehand,and,
on the
other, a morbid strivingfor difference thatresults in
unintelligibility.
W e must
demand
that
the
artist
observe national phenomena, and attempt not to reproonly phenomena that
duce but to interpret them. The
are reallyindicative,becausethey
are basal, are economic phenomena ;the simple division of the nation into
twoclasses, revealed by the incidence of theIncome
whichevery
artistoughtto
be
Tax, is a factwith
acquainted. The further fact that the rich are becoming
richer, and the poor are becoming poorer, should set all
our artists prophesying ; for here is a fact of tremendous
import. Foritis
alliedwith theincreasingurbanisation of the peoples, and urbanisation results in an increasing surplus of women. The effect of such a process
not
only o n civilisation but on
life
itself is
incalculable ; but precisely because it is incalculable, it
is matter for art.
Arewe drifting towards the extinction of the male; are we
to contemplate a civilisation
maintainedbymachineryandwomen?
W h a t wouId
such a civilisation be like; more particularly, how will
thistendencydevelop?
Here is matter for the artist, but
especially for the
dramatist; for most artists of this generation are men
only of their generation, and manifest only its decadent
tendencytowardsdisruption.
Itis a farcry indeed
from Tennyson’s : “And the individual withers, and the
world is more and more” : to the unrestrained affirmation of individualityby
ourmodernartists.Drama,
at least, cannot allow such affirmation, for the condition
of dramatic characterisation is that the author shall not
be apparent in the play. Shaw attempted to evade this
condition, with the effect that his later plays have been
no moredramaticthanhisdiscussions
with himself.
But whenI speak of a knowledge of economic facts
being necessary to the artist,
I am not asking for any
more “discussions” on the stage.
I insist only that the
cognisance of thesefactsisessential
to drama, far
drama must be relatedto,mustexpress,musttypify
thetendency of the national life. It should do more;
for if drama can express, it can also direct the tendency
of our development. W e are notlivingin an age like
the Elizabethan, when privateenterprisehad
to discover and develop new sources of social wealth ; we are
living in an age the tragedy of which is that the means
(of civilisation are not in the possession of all, and the
tendency of which is towards the revival of the obm-
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munal spirit and method, thereby to make common the
conveniences and economies discovered and invented by
individualgenius.
InShakespeare’stime,
we needed
the assertion of the individual ; now we need the expressionanddirection
of the socialtendency towards
$he civilisation that has been so long delayed.

A Art.
Nietzsche, Culture and Plutocracy.
ByAnthony
M. Ludovici.
Behold them,thesesuperfluous
men ! They stealthe
works of the inventors andthetreasures
of the wise,
Culture do they call their theft-and with them turneth
everything to sicknessand
sore travail.-zARATHUSTRA,
I,

xi.

IK hisnoteson“ReadersandWriters,”
“R. H. C.”
raises an interesting point by referring to “Nietzsche’s
theory of the supervention of culture upon the modern
wealthy classes,”anddenyingthe
possibility of such
a transformation.Furthermore,hespeaks
of my “apI confess
parentendorsement”
of this theory.Now
without any further preamble that
I was unaware that
a theory ; conseNietzsche hadeverexpoundedsuch
quently I could, not well haveendorsed it. Still, the
questionisaninterestingone,
and cannot help but
repayexamination,
while in itsbearingsitis
by no
means foreign to the domain of art. The whole matter
turns upon Nietzsche’s and our own estimate of wealth
itself. I t isalways a difficult undertaking, particularly
in England-for her history shows that she is incapable
of muchintellectual cleanliness-to uphold an institution as suchagainsttheEnglishmenorContinentals
who have corrupted or besmirched
it. Point to a sufficient number of unhappymarriages,andtheordinary
man in the street speedily acknowledges that marriage
is a damnableinstitution.
Recall a sufficient number
of instances in which Monarchy has proved disastrous,
and again he all too speedily admits that Monarchy is
devil’swork.
Speak of thefailures
of aristocracies,
spiritual or temporal, and he becomes deaf to anything
you can say in favour of an aristocracy of the future.
Finally,
describe
theabuse
of weaIth
in
European
in allcivilisations
civilisation of thelastcentury,and
like it,andwealthbecomes
to his mind something
which nothing can dignify o r cleanse.
By a mental process of this sort, a few incompetent
and heavy fingered generations would amply suffice to
sweepall valuable institutionsfromtheface
of the
civilised world for centuries ; for there is nothing, however great or desirable, that incompetence is unable to
compromiseandrenderodious;andthesubstitutes
which incompetence then devises are never better than
the proscribed institutions, simply because the class of
men, together with theirguidingvalues,
whichwere
responsible for the decline in the proscribed institutions,
;
always remain even after these institutions have gone
and it ,was they-the men themselves with their particud
l a r valuations, who were chiefly responsible for all the
trouble.
Isthatquiteclear?Theconsistentandcontinual
condemnation of institutions as such, can thus, in many
cases,bethemostretrogradestep
of all; becauseif
thefaultdoesnotnecessarily
lie with theinstitution,
and thisissweptaway,thefaultperforceremains;
‘but it remains among a people who are mistakenly convinced andsatisfied that theyhavemade
a stepfor-ward. Take the example of marriage ! Let us suppose
that it is in such ill-favour that there arises , a general
movement to sweep it away. Is it to be supposed that,
if this movement succeeded, any real benefit would have
of modern
accrued tomankind?Supposethefailure
marriage be the outcome of the loss by man of certain

essential virtues, certain capacities for lasting out, for
sticking to his guns, for acting
conscientiously over a
long period of time, fortreatingthe
sex relationship
withoutromanticstupidityoridealisticdistortion?
Is
it to be supposed that the mere abolition of marriage as
aninstitution would thenputmanright?
Of course
principle uponwhich many
not ! And yetthisisthe
valuable institutions are daily being called into question
and abolished.
Wealth is one of these institutions. Nobody who has
given the matter any thought .at all, has any doubts on
the score of how sacred, holy,and beneficent a power
wealth can be. Nobody who has investigated the problem
deeply could, with any claim to honesty, condemn wealth
as an institution. A thoroughscrutiny of our civilisationdoesnotlead
to a condemnation of wealth ! it
leads to a condemnation of the values and of the men
behind wealth; and it soon must become clear to
the
scientific and dispassionate student, that any attempt at
tampering merely with wealth as an institution, though
it may have the appearance of redressing some wrongs,
can end only in leaving
things worse than, or at best,.
thesameas,theyactuallyare.Personally,
I cannot
help regarding all tamperings with institutions, as such,
as surface reforms, or
merely surfacechanges,unless
the values and the men behind them are dragged into
astill fiercer searchlight and tested for their worth.
I
would always say, look after your men and their values
andyourinstitutions
will look after themselves. That
is why I have difficulty in listening patiently to anyone
who condemns aristocracy, marriage, family, academies
or wealth.feel
I thathewishestoleavemankind
alone, though he detests the havoc mankind has made
of itsinstitutions.
I feel thatheis
superficial, andunclean. I t is forthis
shall I say it?-intellectually
reason, too, that I find it difficult to listen to reforms in
technique or’ in expression in the arts, when I know all
the time that something much deeper than such surface
reforms or rearrangements must be
effected before the
sickness of art can be cured.
But to return to wealth ! Once the lofty duties associated inevitably by allnoble
mindswithwealthand
property are fully comprehended, nothing appears more
of a wise administrator
sublime thanthecombination
andhis possessions. But,ontheotherhand,nothing
appearsmoredangerous,morepernicious,thanthe
combination of this powerwith an unwise orinmmpctentadministrator.(See
Nietzsche Human all too
Human.” Part I I Aph. 310.) NOWi t is not difficult to
account for the nausea which the mere :mention of the
wordriches tends to provoke in the stomachs of must
of us nowadays. For many generations,atleast
in
Europe, we have seen little else than the combination of
wealthwith the unwiseadministrator;nay,butfor
a
few isolated examples, which can be culled with labour
from the pages of our histories, we have precious little
evidence of wealth beneficently administered at all. On
the one hand we have
seenriches prostituted to base
and inferior ends, and on the other-that
is to say, on
the so-called virtuous side-all
wehave
seen is a
of incompetence,
speciesofconsciencemoney,reeking
self-contempt, and odious misgivings, doled out by unfeeling and brutal fists in the form of charity.
W h a t we have seen is a community of shop-keepers
wieldinga power theynever hadanybusiness
to acquire;andthe
very thought of that powerhasthus
grown full of bitterness for us. We have seen nothing
o r little of the benefits that wealth can bring, not necessarily to the community, but to the very owners themselves. For one of the chief privileges of thewealthy
istheleisure,themeditation,thecontemplationand
the study their property renders possible. I t is difficult,
a s “R. H. C.” rightly points out, to refer to a single
man’ to whom wealth has been a blessinginthis
respect ; but this is simpIy because the wealthy people of
our day are in-every sense nouveaux-riches,
men who
are the princes of an uncontrolledcommercialandindustrial community, and who have acquired their power
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by means of the values andabusesinseparablefrom
such a community. Their horizonislimited
; Hedonism is theirreligion; mankind istheirfootstool,
vulgarity is their creation, theft their culture, and display
theirreward.
These people constitute our plutocracy.
H e ‘was
Nietzsche was well aware of theirworth.
notmistaken abouttheirqualities,
or their potentialities.
“Our rich people,” he
said,
“they
are
the
poorest ! The real purpose of all wealth has been forgotten.” (‘‘Will to Power,”
Vol I, Aph. 61.) H e knew
also where they were to be found-in the modern Commercial State, in the NewIdol.“Behold
them,these
riches and
superfluous men !” he says. “They heap up
grow poorerthereby.Powerdo
theyseek, and above
all, the lever of power,muchtreasure
of gold-these
children of impotence ! Behold them, these superfluous
men I Sick are they always : they vomit forth their bile
and call it a newspaper. They devour one another who
cannot even digest themselves !” (“Zarathustra,” Part
I. XI.)
Tosaythat
Nietzsche thoughtthesupervention
of
culture upon themodern
wealthy classes a possible
ideal, is, therefore, I think, to misunderstand his estimate of these classes. I was half aware that such a misunderstanding
might
arise;
for
in reference to
Nietzsche’s distinction between the present exploitation
of
of workmen by the plutocrats, and the exploitation
workmen by aristocrats for higher and nobler purposes,
I affixed a translator’s note on page 306 of the W i l l
conto Power,” Vol. II., warning the reader against
founding Nietzsche’s aristocracy with our present PlutocraticandindustrialState.With
all hiscontemptfor
the modern ,plutocracy, however, his estimate of wealth
as aninstitutionshouldnotbeconfused.Nietzsche
knewbetterthananyonethevalue
of meditation,
leisure, contemplation, and, above all, of a good school.
He knew,moreover,howinseparabletheseprivileges
are from a certain modicum of wealth. He knew how
bodily riches,like spiritual riches, are the outcome of
accumulationand garneringoverseveralgenerations,
and how necessary material wealth is in order that such
a process of storing may be possible, in a family line in
a familytree.
In this sense he speaks
of the rich and
the leisurely as the actual valuers. (“Joyful Wisdom.”
Aph. 87.) Inthissense, too, hespeaks of “wealth as
theorigin of a nobility of race.”Inthepassage
beginning : “Wealth necessarily creates an aristocracy of
race, foritpermitsthechoice
of the mostbeautiful
women andtheengagement
of thebestteachers
; it
allows a mancleanliness,timeforphysicalexercises,
and,
above
all,
immunity
from
dulling
physical
labour” . . . . (“Human, all tooHuman,”Part
I.
Aph. 479)-in
thispassage, I say,heisspeaking
of
wealth as an institution, not to
be assailed, but to be
cleansed of thosewhopolluteit.But
I cannotsee
thathecontemplatedanysuchtransformation
as the
supervention of culture upon what we know as the Plutocracy of moderntimes.
Onthecontrary ! ‘The whole
of his outcry for a transvaluation of the values which
make this plutocracy possible, which have brought this
plutocracy into power, shows how radically he was opposed to these“poorest”among
men. According to
Nietzsche, the Socialist, like those who
wouldabolish
aristocracy,the family, the academy,andallsuchinof values.
stitutions,desired.nosuchtransvaluation
Hencethe Socialist was superficial. H e leftmankind
as it was (with all the ills that had produced the modern
plutocrat, and contented himself with
an attack on the
institution of wealth itself.
Nietzsche
says,
keep
wealth ; keepthedistinctions
of property ; because
when thesedistinctions are backed by the right ideas
theylead to culture; but alter
yourideas,alteryour
values, and then you will cease from seeing any need of
a n attack upon wealth. I trust that I have now satisfied
“R. H. C.” that in endorsing Nietzsche’scosmogony,
I am in no way endorsing a hope or an ideal based upon
a ridiculously unjustifiable estimate of the potentialities
of the modern plutocrat.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
T H E SOUTH AFRICAN STRIKE.

Sir,--Your summary of the South African position in
the “Notes of the Week” of January 15, was easily the
best-informed and most able that I have seen ; and having
returned from Natal but a few weeks ago, .after spending
over five earsthere, I have naturally been anxious to
say about the
readall tzat the English papers hare to
trouble.
This much is certain, that, since the strike commenced,
noinformationhas
been received from the men’s side,
and those who find it hard to sympathise with the
strikers shouldwait for communications from them.
But nothing the men could have said would have done
as much f o r their cause as has the action of the Government.The question of Martial Law has been discussed
at length in the dailypapers, but the extent to
which
the Government has gone canonly
be understood b y
those who know some of the leaders who have been sent
to prison.
Mr. Creswell, for instance, the leader o f the S . A .
Labour Party,is a man whose educationand training
hardly lead one to expect that he would feel inclined to
be “violent” or “disorderly.” In fact, duringthelast
strike he was attacked by the extreme Socialists for his
moderation. It isas
if the British Government, after
arresting Larkin, then imprisoned Ramsay MacDonaldthough Mr. Creswell mightnotlikethe
comparison.
His arrest will, no doubt, strengthen his position among
his supporters.
Mr. Boydell, too, the only
Natal
Labour
M.P., is.
hardly the man I should have expected the Govermnent
to
arrest,
for I know him well.
His
sincerity
and
knowledge of social questions are generallyadmitted,
and he is a regular contributor of Socialist articles to the
“Natal Mercury,” a leading and
anti-Socialist
paper.
Though an outspokenSocialisthe
is quite opposed to
“shrieking and shooting,” and the Government must be
foolish indeed to imprison him.
To-day (Tuesday) I see that Messrs. Reyburn and Tilbury (I have corrected the newspapers’
spelling)
of
Durban,are arrested.Theyare
both Labour candidates
at the Municipal elections, which will take place in .a
few weeks’ time.Doubtless, the Government’s move, in
arresting them, will not have the expected effect on the
voting-though i t may be ruled that their imprisonment
debarsthem from standing for the Town Council. Mr.
Tilbury I do notknow, but Mr. Reyburn is known to
me, and I am convinced that his arrest will do Socialism
in Durbana deal of good. He is Assistant Librarian
to
the DurbanLibrary, is exceedingly well-read, and would
be classed as an academic Socialistrather
than as an
Anarchist.
Forthe firsttime
inSouth
Africa Socialists of all
ranks and‘ species are in one c a m p - - p r i s o n .
The
South African Government has done
what
Socialists
could not do for themselves-united them.
WILl, BLEWETT.

*

*

*

ECONOMIC
MISCEGENATION

OR WHAT?

Sir,-In the concludingparagraph
of ‘‘ Notes of the.
Week,” in your issue of December 4 last, you introduce
an excellentphrase,
“ economic miscegenation,”
with
reference tothe now burning question of Indian coolies
in South Africa. You explain the phrase as meaning the
“ intermixture
of standards of living,
with
bastard
results.” The ideaevidently is that, when one country
admits from anothercountry people who can afford to
sell their labour at a lesser price than its own people can,.
it is equivalent to forcing its own people to reduce their
wages, l.e., cutting short their scale of living, with the
Now, if
necessary danger to national health and vigour.
acountry,instead
of allowing men to come in, allows
articles to be importedand sold at a lower price than
similararticlesmanufactured
inthe
countryitself,
is
there not thesameevil of economic miscegenation? In
the context it; which you have employed t8e phrase, an
alienworker goes into anothercountryandundersells
its people. In the example now suggested, he remains at.
home but sends the products of his labour so to undersell.
The effect on bothsides is the same-viz., competition
prejudicial to the interests of the host. If the first kind‘
of economic miscegenation deserves to be guarded against,
is not the
latter
equally
so ?
AN INDIAN.
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UNIONS AS GUILDS.

Sir,-From a perusal of the Guild articles I gather that
the writers consider that the abolition of the wage system
must be preceded by the formation of a guild possessing
a complete monopoly of its labour. I would like
a tradeunion
to suggest that it is unnecessaryfor
to wait for this consummation before deciding to attack
the wage system. Many unions,particularlythosethat
have secured ‘‘ recognition ” by the employers, are already
in a sufficiently strong position to demand that the e m
ployers shall cease to pay “ wages ” to the individual
members of the union whom they employ, but shall, in
lieu thereof, makea
periodical payment tothe union
itself. Even if the employer at firstretainedhis
power
to dismisshis“hands”
at will, and to extract profits
fromtheundertakingas
before, such anarrangement
would still be of inestimable value to the unionconcerned,
as a first step towards its conversion into a guild. If the
union were to make weekly or other periodical payments
to its members, irrespective of whether they were in or
out of employment, the members would obviously cease
to be the slaves of the employer.
FRED
MELLOR.

*

*

*

T H E NATIONAL GUILDS.

Sir,-Now that our articles are
about to be published
in book-form, permit us to announce i n yourcolumns
that we shall be happy to receive,, and, to the best of
our ability,toreplyto,questions
from your readers on
the whole subject. Both the questionsandouranswers
may, at yourdiscretion, be published in your columns,
where, indeed, we believe, they most properly belong.
Correspondence should be addressed to “Guildsmen,”
care of THE NEWAGE.
THE
GUILD WRITERS.
x-

y

*

FANATICAL FEMINISTS.

Sir,-I think it musthave been on avery imperfect
report of an address to the WallsendLiberalClub
that
led you to call the speaker “one of the most fanatically
suicidal feminists.” I enclose you a copy of her address ;
you will see that she uses the advertisement of the babycarriage works (to which you also refer) in proof that
women’s work reduces wages. .She pointed outthat
the London Teachers’ Association had,byatwo-thirds
majority,
largely
composed of women, voted against
“equal pay for equal work.”
on to claim that for other
Had the speaker then gone
reasons women should come intotheindustrial
sphere,
at least it could have been said that she had been fairminded enough to give the deadly economic facts against
her; surely it is not the habit of fanatics to present the
case for the otherside ! But, as a matter of fact, the
speaker mound up generally in favour of Guild-Socialism,
although “no doubt this will still leave the woman more
or less subordinate (not parasitic) to man, since he will
continue to control the industries outside the home.”
“The larger number of women, i n all probability, will
find their energies and their desires sufficiently satisfied
by their more specific feminine work, and I should say
this is desirable.”
Doubtless tothe feminist thismay seem a“suicidal
utterance,” but only does the writer of the “Notes of
the Week” so designate it. Arethere no fanaticalantifeminists ?
True, it is hinted in the address that there are factors
other than the purely economic which “may still remain,”
butthe
psychological considerations received bare
a
allusion.
I do not think that you regard the economic question,
important as it is to you and to me, as the only one that
will require solution in the relationship between man and
M. D. EDER.
woman.

*

*

*

NATIONAL UNION OF CLERKS,
Sir,-I haveonly to say, with reference to Mr. Goodspeed’s letter, that the resolution to which herefers as
being unanimouslycarrieddealtonlywith
the employment of temporary clerks by the day, and had no reference whatever to any of the other charges made by Mr.
Hester.
That
particular
practice has always been
recognised bythe National Union of Clerks as highly
unsatisfactory.
It had been adopted to meet special
emergencies, and it has already been entirely abandoned
so f a r as the Union is concerned.

This explanation will, I think, make it clear that my
letter was a quite accurate reply to Mr. Hester.
FRED
HUGHES,
Asst. General Secretary.
The National Union of Clerks,
186-188,Bishopsgate, London, E.C.
’
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H O W GOVERNMENT CONTRACTORS A R E ENRICHED.

Sir,-One morning in 1886, when I was employed as
orderly tothe Commissary General in Cape
the
principalclerk called me intohis office, and,
to three shelves, packed with brown-paper p a r c e g
(‘Orderly, take those parcels, one by one, out into the
coal-yard and burn them.”
I took down the first
package,
which appeared to
carried it intothecentre
of
weigh about 28 lbs.,and
the reserve coal-yard. I then set it down andcutthe
red tape,and
discovered tomyastonishment
thatthe
parcel
contained
perfectly
new, unsoiled, official
envelopes.
I at once returned to the office, and told the clerk that
he had made amistake,thecontents
of the package
being quite new.
“ Oh, no, orderly !” he replied.
“ It’s all right.
They
have all got to be burned.”
“ If that’s the
case, sir, I wish you would burnthem
yourself. I don’t think it isanypart
of my duty to
destroy such stuff .”
“ There is no harm in it, I assure you.
Let me esplain.This
morning the store-ship ‘ Whye ’ has been
signalled coming up the bay,andshehas
on board a
freshsupply
of stationery,andthis
will have to be
cleared out to make room for it. It has to be done every
me enough stuff at once tosupply
quarter.Theysend
this office for two years.But
if I failed t o sendmy
indenttoPall
Mall everyquarter,asking
for afresh
supply,they would simplyraisehell,andevery
mailboat would bringmeletters
demanding to knowwhat
was wrong, with my office ? So, like a good fellow, get
rid of the stuff .”
I carried the packagesout,
one after the otherand
burned
them.
They
contained
envelopes of all sizes,
foolscap and notepaper of all sizes, blacklead pencils and
pen-holders by the gross,pen-nibs,andgrosspackets
of red and black ink in powder. And, as long as I was
inthat
office, thisburning
was a regularquarterly
operation.
In addition to the above I had on one occasion what I
may call aspecial
bonfire. Amongst the impedimenta
which the Government of 1885 inflicted upon the
Bechuanaland Expedition, besides Gatling guns that
wouldn’t shoot and ammunition that wouldn’t carry, was
the usual stock of unnecessary stationery. This hampering rubbish was firstcarried six thousand miles by sea
to Cape Town, from there to Kimberley by rail, and from
Kimberley to Mafeking by bullock wagon, and after Sir
CharlesWarrenhad
disposed of his business the stuff
came back to Cape Townwithouteverhaving
been
touched.
“ Now, orderly,” said the
chief clerk in the Commissary Office, ‘‘ here’s a job for you. Take your time over
it, but destroy all this damned stuff.”
So for weeks
afterwards
I was tearing up books,
ledgers, a thousand and one
different kinds of “ forms,’’
and burning the whole lot.
During
the
time
I was engaged inthis
work of
destruction the god who ruled in Pall Mall discovered a
discrepancy of I s d . i n t h e
financialstatement
of our
office. Forthe twelvemonths that followed this awful
discovery, the mere cost of postage on the correspondence
which it occasioned andthesalaries
of theclerks who
dealtwith themattermust
have exceeded the amount
in dispute by thousands of times.
In the meantime I hadburned
probably a hundred
pounds’worth
of virginstationery.Andthe
Governmentcontractor who supplied it diedamillionaire.
PETERFANNING.

Town,

*

*

*

“ T H E N E W AGE” AND THE PRESS.

Sir,-I owe you and your readers an apology for having
extended my furlough; but I hope never to need to take
a holidayagain.
%wo orthreelittlematters
of some
importance have boiled over in my absence-one, in particular,withdamage,
I am afraid. Mr. Laurie Magnus,
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M.A. (which I shall be forgiven for translating inthis
instance as Mainly Asinine), has been accusing THE NE^
AGE of anti-Semitism.
Hebroughtthe
charge inthe
“ Jewish World,”
from which it was copied by the
“ Jewish Chronicle.”
On what he bases it he must be at
a loss to know, for he confesses that he never reads THE
XjEW AGE and never has read it. Mr. Joseph Finnhas
replied, denying the charge, and adducing your editorial
reply to Mr. Kitson, which he says was not only ‘(much
better written than any apologia written by a Jew,” but
“ smashed into splinters every anti-Semitic argument ever
brought against Jewish finance.” This, I believe, is true ;
2nd I can only suppose that either Mr. Magnus is looking
for anti-Semitism, or has mistaken the opinions ofSome
of your contributors and correspondents,
even when you
have replied to them, as the opinions of THE NEW AGE.
I hope there is no worse anti-Semite on THE NEW AGE
than Mr. Laurie Magnus.
Another irritating affair isthe
distortion of Guild
Socialism attributed to THENEWAGE by Mr. Philip Reid
journal offleas
with
inthe ‘(New Statesman.”That
designs on bureaucraticbugshasnaturallypublished
references to Guild Socialism of amisleadingcharacter,
and Mr. Reid appears to have obliged them. As one of
your correspondents pointed out last meek, Mr. Reid has
taken your expectation and fear of a partnership between
the unions and employers asthe recommendation and
the hope of it. Does the man read, as my old tutor used
to say, with his elbows ? Unfortunately, Mr.Cole himself appears to have accepted Mr. Reid’s suggestio falsi,
for in the “ New Statesman ” he refers to “ the longrepudiated suggestion of THENew AGEfor co-partnership
between the unions
and
the employers.”
i,ongrepudiated ! It has never been made, except, of course,
as a suggestion of what may be anticipated.
The “ Clarion ” discussion of Guild Socialism, though
enlightened by severallettersshowing
some thought on
the subject-notably one by Mr. Noble-has degenerated
under the influence of that gas-bag, Mr. Fred Henderson.,
into an attempt to rehabilitate the waning predominance
of political action. He even suggeststhatthe
Guilds,
when formed, should be the electoral bodies of the House
of Commons-a case of Syndicalism gone mad. Theacting editor, Mr. Thompson, appears through a glass darkly
to agree with him.
In the “Scottish Co-operator,” the “Sunday Chronicle,”
and the Manchester ‘(Evening Chronicle” appear references, friendly on the whole, to the ideas associated with
THE NEW AGE. The first M. K. E.”)suggeststothe
Co-operative Society the co-management of its employees.
The second refers to your attack on railway nationalisation, and remarks on your “democratic price of sixpence”
and your (‘catering for the working man who reads Greek,
French,and
L a t i n (As if democratic meanspennycratic, and the working man were not to he taught what
he does not know !) The third agrees so farwithTHE
NEW .AGE as to admit that ‘‘ a good deal is to be said ”
fer the admission of the unions to industrial co-management. Finally, for this present, the Melbourne “ RookLover )’ publishes ;t defence of Mrs. Hastingsbythe
Australian novelist, “ Sydney Partridge,” and at the same
time another complaint of the “ intemperance ” of your
reviews. Inthenext
column tothis comment, andby
the same writer,a
book is described in a review as
“ beastly, offensive, and nasty.”
If that is temperate in
Melbourne, what must sunstroke he ?
PRESS-CUTTER.
*

it

*

HARLEYSTREET.

~ i r , - - l ~ yattention has been called to a letter headed
“Harley Street” in your issue of January 15. I have got
a son at present at Eton who has had a bad knee fur two
years, and has been unable to play football a11 this season.
E& has been seen bythreeor
four medical gentlemen
ty110 gave me differentopinions
as tothe
advisability
of an operation.Till January 4 I had never even heard
of Mr. H. A . Barker (though a namesake) ; I then heard
from, tile parents of another Eton boy how successful he
had been with a knee trouble. On January 6 I took lny
boy to see Mr. Barker, an appointment was made for the
following Friday, when I again took him up, and within
five minutes of- entering the room, including the givingof anaesthetics, the operation was over, the kneegoing
in with a “click,” the actual manipulation 1 should say
did not take more than fifteen seconds. On January 15
my boy went to see Mr. Barker, who pronounced his knee
quite sound and as 2 4 as the other one. He says he
may play football in a month’stime.
I ,give you these

plain facts and do not trouble about the professional
ethics on either side.
FREDG . BARKER.

*

*

*

Sir,-May
I askcertain
of your correspondents an
important question : Are they in favour of blackleggism ?
If they are, may God have mercy upon them ! If they are
not, let them cease from troubling you and your readers
with letters in advertisement of one who is a non-unionist
simply because hewillnotcomplywith
the ordinary
conditions of membership of one of the great unions of today. AS long as he remains an unqualified medical man, all
doctors will justly consider Mr. Barker a quack, and no
true guildsman can blame
them.
H. F. S .

*

*

*

CURRENT CANT.
Sir,--The compiler. of “ Current Cant ” is surely astray
in claiming as prey W. B. Yeats for his dictum thnt
‘(real artists are not emotional.”
Although versatility and novelty of thought : ~ u dsentiment is a desideratum in allmenand
women, they no.
more constitute an essential qualification foranartist
than for priest, politician, or fishmonger.
The process of “ real ” art is the appraisement cf the
subject chosen over against an imaginary
but
very
rational ideal inthe artist’s nerve-centred mind.The.
emotions arecertainlynotrational,andtheirintrusion
into art produces slipshod and “fashionable” work.
A. c. I,.

*

“

*

*

ATTA TROLL.”

Sir,-The tone of sweet reasonableness now adopted by
your reviewer prevailsupon me like a wedding-march..
It would ill become menot to be moved by it. I will
thereforeinformhimthatin
a foreword I hadwritten
for my translation I d i d venture to explain my incentive,
my purpose,andmyprinciples.
This foreword, however, in view, partly, of the fact that there were already
two prefaces to the frail little shallop of a book-Heine’s.
andDr. Levy’s--I finally decided to omit.Apart
from
yourreviewer, no one appears to have missed it. But
since he disposes me to regret my modesty and selfsacrifice, and encourages me to hope that it may prove
edifying, at least to him, I shall be quite content to have
it appear in THE NEW Acre, if yon, sir, deem it of sufficient interest.
Though translations must stand the test, they are
not
primarily made for persons capable of enjoying the
originals. The highest form of translation is re-creation,
and this requires a plasticity that is not always possible.
if a form or measurealien to our languageorourears
be retained.
Perhaps I may be permitted gently to point out where
still suffers from some
yourblitheanddiligentcritic
slight impediment in his thought.
I did not “fail” to reproduce the original metre-by no
means a difficult matter-I merely thought it wise to
modify it a little. All poems with “that particular movement”must,
perforce, produce that particular effectrhythmically.
It cannot be said that I have “not succeeded in following the movement of the original,” sincemydeliberate.
purpose was not to follow it.
Not because hehad
the “outrageous impudence to”
differ” from me did I charge my critic with “bumptiousness.”
The outrageous impudence and the bumptiousness were
due to the manner, rather than the matter. I need not
referhim to the last line
of the review with which he.
sought to dismiss into airy nothingness a work which to
me has been something of a labour of love, and which has
metwithserious
consideration from both English and
German critics.
HERMAN SCHEFFAUER.
u

x-

Sir,--As I do not know German, I shouldverymuch
like to askyour reviewer a question. Matthew Arnold
speaks of Heine as “covering himself andtheuniverse
with the red fire of hissinistermockery”(“Essays
in
Criticism,” First Series). Now, what I want to know is,
whathas become of this “redfire” in Mr. Scheffauer’s
I should not
translation ? The mockery isthere,but
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cafe to call it sinister.Who
is wrong? Mr. Scheffauer
or Matthew Arnold!
And
is Mr. Scheffauer wrong
because he has altered Heine’s rhythm, or because he is
not a born translator-or for both reasons ?
J. A. M. A.
*
*- *
BRITISH MUSIC.

Sr,-Who areyour anonymouscontributors ?
I am
SO^ they don’t likemy name. I like it. My name
however, is my business, and I am pleased to say it is
well known in the world of music, as my works are both
many and varied, as all the world knows. However, at last
I see where I have made a mistake, Mr. Evans is the judge
we have been lookingfor! H e knows how musicought
to be written,alongwithotherscribes
of hiskidney;
but he cannot, poor dear, write a bar
of it himself. But
I now see clearly I ammistaken,andafter
this year I
shall push no more nativemusic;let
be whatmay, I
shall cheek and jowl withquasi-musicalmaniacsand
stand for the classics ! Although my subscription list
this year is better than ever for my concerts (I grumble
to some purpose !), forour beastlyanduninteresting
music, I shall leave it.
I cannotafford to upset Mr.
Evans.Willheand
his like not be ready for me again
when my next opera comes on ? How I fear him ! What
know we of “European culture” ! Good heavens, nothing
at all ! We are lost ! What knew Beethoven or Bach
QE Europeanculture,
I wonder?Stifling as it may be
I do not
to this fiery Citycritic, I musttellhimthat
in the veryleastgrumble
at the recognition my works
havehad,andare
havingatpresent.
I am happyto
say I am B fortunate composer, as, indeed, I oughtto
be, for my works are very fine ! They are worth all the
trouble you have to take over them-if you have intelligence ! I do expose the gross injustices which abound in
England against our music, however, and which he does
not attempt to deny. Our composers’ works for orchestra
are written, and would stand honourably alongside Strauss
and other moderns, but they are never played sufficiently.
But who, in Heaven’s name, is Mr. Edwin Evans ? That I
played some of his father’s music many years ago I know,
and that I then had the warm appreciation of Mr. Evans I
also know, but neither of these facts proves Mr. Evans a
musician,and,
indeed, he is notand
never will be a
musician, or, indeed, anyauthority onmusic.
Thathe
writeson music is a grievance we havelong suffered,
as in other unbalanced minds ; but it would have been
better for him to have clung to his business in the City
and heardmusic which he favours, which preferably, knowing Mr. Evans’s shallow mind, should be modern Russian
or modern French, which is just now more in fashion. He
understands no music whatever. Some day, when all o w
rottenmusiciansare
gone, and some fairness is about
in the land, this question,nodoubt,
will be revived to
some profit; but it is discouraging to be told that your
this
music is no good, and that tire publichavefound
out (who have never heard it), andthattheyrightly
must
cultivate
refuse to listen to it ! Mr. Evans
his
sense
of humour still more and
more
(for
it never was any point of histo
boast of),see
Mr.
A. E. Baughan at once, and consider what they can do
to extinguishanynative
effort theyare in danger of
being confronted with,finallyandruthlessly.
We have
It is
had enough of thiscanting on “ Britishmusic.”
high time we had a few more paragraphs written by these
gentlemen, like the infamous notices they wrote on my
“ Children of Don ” drama.
A few more better-judged
kicks and bludgeon strokes on anyefforts of thiskind
should prove valuable and effective, although I am sorry
my drama was not performed for threemonths,instead
as I am nearly
sure
Mr. Evans
of three
nights,
would havegotquite
fond of it ! I praythis gentleman trim
tohis
beard and
make
some more
heavy speeches onRussian music, likehisDrury
Lane
effort, what time he is giving his small amount of knowledge to encourage a ‘‘ British Society of Composers.”
It is one of the good signsthatthis
society did not
flourish, for all the composers in this country are not as
Mr. Evanspaintsthem.
I await Mr. Evans’s foam on
the latest craze from abroad-Mr. Schonberg-for by such
means alone can he hope to flourish in Old England. Let
him not get messed up with British music or his father’s
music, but let him hit out, right and left,
while he can,
forthe real thing, from abroad. Thathehastheimis typical of him.
pudence to pretend to such authority
I beg himnot to come to performances of any British
music with a mind clouded with the fungus of the Jewishap-German-ap-French-ap-Hungarian - ap - Russian music,
but t o stay away, and go with the mob, who are mostly

with hi? in their knowledge and their attitude to their
own music.
JOSEF HOLBROOKE.
x

*

*

ART.
Sir,-Mr. Walter Sickert and Mr. Roger Fry, by their.
mutual admiration of each other’s painting, prove themselves the former a bad, the latter a good, critic. It is a
beautiful sight, when there is so much discord among us,
to see the lionand the lamb lying down together. Mr.
Sickert is unfortunate in helping Mr. Fry to destroy the
only deserved reputation he (Mr. Fry) ever possessed..
HAROLD
GILMAN.
*

x

*

WHILE OR WILE.

Sir,-The realquestionseems
to merather different
from that which yourcorrespondents
are considering.
The source of the h in while is one difficult point.
I n German, weile (which we spell while) means time.
and weilen is to pass time, tarry, loiter, etc. So here is
fair reason tospellthe
word under consideration wile.
But if we have decided to s ell weile while, there is
equally good reason forspellingour word while.
On the other hand, the German for “while away,”
is
“verscheuchen, to scare away with a scarecrow, to make
“shy,” which suggeststhe idea connected with wile,
which meant apparently to do a magic on.
My recollection is that, when I used to play poker, we
said that “someone was shy,” meaning thathe
had
failed to put into the
pool, -that he haf made himself
scarce, not that he was timid. So the trail looks rather
M. B. OXON.
mixed at present.

*

*

*

MODERNSCULPTURE.

Sir,-Thank you for finding room formy letter. TheServian’s name is, however, Ivan Mestrovic. Possibly,
my bad writing was responsible for the slip.
ERNEST H. R. COLLINGS.
~~
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